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D^WJLMCHAEDSON. 

OFFICE: KATZ BUILDING. 

RESIDENCE: 615 W.G ASTON ST. 

W. P. BEALL, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 

I>KFICE: Loan and Trust Bide. 
KKSI DKNCE : 404 A.-heboro St. 

Office Hours, 11:30 to 1; 3 to 4:30. 
TELEPHONE NO. 17. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. —The old adage, "Be sure your sins 

will find you out," was exemplified last 

—There are now 21 prisoners in  the   week, when Raymond Hayes, a young 

negro, was arrested and jailed for 

stealing several articles from a trunk 

in Mr John Orrell's boarding bouse at 

the Finishing Mills about three years 

ago. 

—Mr. G. C. Cumbie, of Omega, Va., 

is here as a witness in a railroad  case 

county jail. 

—There is said to be a well defined 

case of smallpox at Kernersville. 

— Mr. .1. S. Barnes is reported  criti- 

cally ill with typhoid pneumouiu. 

— Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Vaughn  spent 

Sunday in Madison visiting  relatives 

MORE WHISKEY AGITATION. 

E. L. STAMEY, M. 1). 
BESIDENCr : 

S30 South. Elraa. St. 

OFFICE : 

A ! Forahani & Grissom's Drag Stars. 

coining up at tho pr-^^nt torm of court. 

— Mr. Charles H. Ireland is attend- ; He is well known anioug railroad men 

ing a missionary convention in   Hick- j here, as he was for many years a con- 

ductor on the old K. & D. and later on 

the Southern, retiring a year  ago  to 

Dr. J. E. WYCHE, 
r> ISINTIST. 

uOice in Savings Rank Building, 

South Kim street, Greensboro. N^C. 

Dr. ML F. FOX, 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
Guilford College, N. C. 

EDWARD BAUM, M. D. 
FEYSIKAS AND S'JRGEON. 

Office: "-21 3. Elm St., Greensboro, N. C. 

ory. 

— Clerk of the Court Nelson is walk- 
ing witli the aid of a cane these days,; his farm near Omega, wuere he is -11V- 

the result of a sprained knee. ing easy." 

-Mr. J. Van Lindley went to Ral- j -We have just put into commission 

elgh Monday on business connected a lot of handsome new subscription re- 

with the State Horticultural Society.    |ceipts which we are anxious to scatter 
among our readers. As the typo- 

graphical design is somewhat oui < I 

the ordinary, a full realization of the 

artistic beaut v of this new receipt can- 

—Mr. Sam P. Vance, deputy clerk of 

the Superior court of Forsyth county, 

spent last night in the city on busi- 

ness. 

—The Guilford Lumber Company is 

preparing to build a storage warehouse 

at the concern's factory on South Ashe 

street. 

—Rev. C. A. Jenkins, of Bristol, 

Tenn , preached two sermons in   West 

The Aldermen Requested to Call a 

Primary to Determine t"he Question 

of Issuing Saloon License. 

It appears that there is to be a re- 

newal oil he agitation over the whiskey 

question, which has so stirred Greens- 

boro at Intervals for the past two years. 

After the defeat of the dispensary last 

August it was thought, as a matter of 

course, thai saloons would again be li- 

censed in Greensboro in accordance 

with what was considered to be the 

wish of a-majority "of the people as 

expressed at toe polls, but occurrences 

of the past fe« days indicate that the 

authorities will have pressure brought 

to bear on tueui tonot issue any license 

whatever. 

in response t<> a call issued Saturday, 

a mass meeting was held in  the court 

TOBACCO NOTES. Bonds for Sohools and Roads. 

One of the most important problems 
Items of Interest to the Grower, the | confronting the people of North Caro- 

Dealer, and the Manufacturer,     j ijoa at ,ne present time is the best 

MARKET REPORT. j method of securing means for extend- 

Tbe receipts on the Greensboro mar-' inK aud improving the  public school 

ketforthe past week have been the larg- j system of the state.  There is practical- 

eatsiocethe holidays; in fact, they have I ]y no opposition to the movement, the 

been very heavy, and the tobacco men   only difference of opinion being as to 

have been   kept   busy   all   the   while i the   source   from    which   the needed 

handling their purchases. I revenue is to be derived and the method 

The quality of offerings has improved   of raising it. 

to some extent, with considerable more 

good wrappers among the receipts. 

All the buyers seem to be very hun- 

gry for the wei d, and the large receipts 

have been readily absorbed at very 

much better prices. Some regard the 

prices pawl during the week as the best 

for several years. 

.T. H. Thompson, from southern Ala- 

house Suud.'i) afternoon for the pur- j mance, sold a good lot the other day at 

pose of considering the matter and tak- 

not be had unless your name occupies ; '"g such steps as might be deemed ad- 

one of the blank spaces on P. It i» vUable. The meeting was well attend- 

really a pleasure to us togiveoul these j ed.'the court room being crowded. In 

receipts, so don't hesitate about calling j the audience were a number of ladies, 

for them Mr. Charles  II.  Ireland   was   elected 

..      .    ,   ,   chairman and Mr. S. A. Kerr secretary 
—The cigar factory recently started . 

here by Mr. W. F. Clegg, proprietor of I 
of the meeting.    Many speeches and  a 

Washington    Street    Baptist   church   tne H(ltel fjlegg, is rapidly bflilding 

Sunday. j up a good  trade.   The three   expert 

number of motions were made, a motion 

I to request a white primary finally   be- 

 Mr. J.   P.   Moore,   secretary   and ; cjgar linkers employed   ire   kept   so 
ing adopted.   A committee   was  ap- 

an average of $10.50. 

P. W. Isley, a Guilford farmer, was 

here a few days ago with a big load 

that sold from GJ^ to 30. 

E. M. Hullines, of eastern Guilford, 

sold yesterday at an average of about 

|18, all grades being included in the 

sale. 

J. R. Brown, formerly of Thompson- 

ville, Rockiogham county, is now a 

member of the clerical force at the 

Banner warehouse. 

Prof. P. P. Claxton, of this city, who 

has given considerable thought to the 

matter, advocates a bond issue, the 

proceeds to be devoted to publia road 

improvement, the public schools and 

colleges and the state's charitable in- 

stitutions. He suggests an issue of 

$1,000,000 of 50-year A per cent, bonds, 

the proceeds to be aonlied as follows: 

$350,000 to supply the immediate needs 

of the hospitals for the insane, the 

North Carolina College of Agriculture 

and Mechanic Arts, the University of 

North Carolina, the State Normal and 

Industrial College and to purchase and 

improve property for a reformatory; 

$-50,000 to be used tq encourage and 

aid iu buiiding good school houses in 

villages and rural districts, the state 

bearing one-fourth the expense of 

building, the community paying the 

additional three-fourths-, $400,000 to 

aid and encourage in the making of 

good   roads,   the   state   paying    one- 

be lioensi il 

i il ..in |i:u 

, tlll   g- OKI ,. M.1KK. 
i.Ko the disease'of the 

EYE,   EAR,   NOSE,   THROAT. 
I ,..,-.-.i!i•niii.i Horns: 

•.t„UA.M.;Jto4an€jTto8P..lI. 

A. M. SCALES. J-1- Si. ALES. 

Scales & Scales, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 

GREENSBORO, N.  C.  

Z.V.TAYL0M, 
u^ttoxn-ey 

GREENSBORO,_N-  Q. 

ROBERrD.^OUGLAS, 
Attorney - at - Law, 

SAVINGS BISK urii-uiso. 

(3EES1TSBOBP, N^C. 

W. P. BVNOl.JK.. 

amount      Write   George    L.  Morris,   surpassed in quality by the m 

Guilford College, K. 0. tentioua imported clgai  . 

—Bach week of court  brings  scores'     -Tne    Farish - Staff rd - Campbell 

of  new   faces  to town,   among   them 'Company, the m       otton romoiiteiou 

many of our country friends who are  company recently organ - il here,has | prof_ J># I*.claxton,Alderman William   grades, 

serving as witnesses and jurors. elected the following oflicers: VV. W.   ,    , ._ Q    T   lilM00ckf E8q-| Dr. D. W.      It Is estimated bv « 

Pariah, president;.l. W. Men I -   , _ BenboW| anu-   Messrs. C. H. Ireland,  oonistt that about 40 

The formation of the American Ci- | fourth the cost of every mile of perma- 

gur Company makes the tobacco trust j neatly improved roadway, 

complete.    It is now organized for the I    The   suggestions   of   Prof. Claxton 

manufactureof tobacco in all its forma I have met with  favor in  the eyes of 

Holt & Gilbreath, of Guilford  coun- j some of the state's law-makers. 

Among those Who spoke during  the   ty,  brought 2,000 pounds of the weed 

meeting were Rev. T. M. Johnson, Rev.   to market a few days ago an 1 made an , 

('..'.. Ilo.igin,  iiev. .1.  K.  McCullocb,  average of $1160.   The lot included all j 

—The PATRIOT is told  there is not a president:   a. 

In the Superior Court. 

Business   is   moving   along   rather 

I slowly in the special term of  Superior 

me of the tobac-   court.   The middle of the second week 

r cent, of last   tinds a few  important cases off   the 
it;   (r.  A.   Stafford, secretary   Wajler {jreene, A. W. McAlister, 8. A.  year's crop iu this section remains un- ; docket, it is true, but It looks as if the 

asurer.    The   principal olhcea   Ke„anAJ   Norman Wills.   While all'8old.   Tnere is al.-o a good deal of the ! good work had just begun. 

concern   will   beinNewioit   ,lit,-  gentlemen    were   pronounced   In ; crop of 1£99 still In   the   hands   of  the       The case of H. G. brown against the 

Democrat magistrate in Monroe town-  ^  (pe 

ship.    It is probable  that   the  legisla- I   (  ^ 

tare will be asked to appoint one. ; Rnd phlllMfefphi8i rhoiljrn Mr. Menefec  ,„,.,,. vjtWS :ull| expressions on temper-(growers 

— Rev. Dr. W.C. Tyree, of  Durham,   will have an otlice in Greensboro,  and    t{tf.t^ oon(iia>irhM9 difficulty  Was ex- 

has declined thecall, recently extended   a Considerable part  ..I   the company's   perjenCed in getting together on any 

plan  for  making a light against the , patrolliz,,d the market during the pa8t 

lie using ol saloons. 

There was a wide divergence of opin- 

ion as to whether the svork  should be 

week. He sold at good prices on Sat- 

urday and was back with another load 

Monday, receiving for the load $179.20, 

t.o. »YJ M. 

mm'A & BYNDM, 

him, to the pastorate of  West   Wash-   business  will   be transacted from this 

Ington  fctreet   Baptist church, in this   place. 

city. — No. 1 of our new   subscription   re- 

— Mr. Clark   Coletrane,   who   went ! ceipts went to Mr. S. T. Pidgeon,a new 
1 from this county to Kansas soon  after I subscriber at Jamestown, Ohio, who la   uudertakeu through a primary or pe-   an avsrage 0f JIG. 

I the civil war, is here on a visit.   This | evidently a North Carolinian and knew I titlona, or whether, in the event of the:    riThsPh      •    • t 

I is his first visit since he left Guilford ' the PATRIOT in days gone by, judging ; aclo|„ion  llf eiIher course, the negro I.  t,oi. donn ». ouninKnam is lnterest- 
i '3 uia "'Bt , , .    , . ,,.,.. ,„  ,,,„ «„„,_! , ,    .        ,,        , ing himse f in  an tllort to have the 
Ivparsiiro I from   his   letter.    Living  in   the same , voter8    should     brt   allowed    to   par-       * 
years as". «,,„»K-» i      . .. _,   M   «„_. u     government establish an experimental 

:     -Mr.   K.   K.   Huff,   who   has   been j county  with   Mr. Pidgeon   ,s  another  Molpate.    Mr.   A    w.   McAlister.  who   « £ 

manufacturing buggies and  carriages I good  friend  ot  the pane    Mrs ..am "doubted the pro, .ru.y of making .ny ^ 

i here for some  years, is  preparing   to  A. Pearson, of   Bowersville.   she was   light   at  !lU  at ,|,e presei.t time, uade 

engage in business at East Bend, Yad- , born near this city and first herd the   Iue poInt lh..lf) lf lhe uvK,0 voters were 

PATRIOT read bv her father In the Sirs, I excluded  now, they would   probably. 

when she was a little girl;   she moved I oeoome offended and vote practically!       A FKW OF THE WICK'S FATKO>8. 

I to Ohio before she was oul of her teens , acM(1 ,n ,he m00|cipal election in May j    Guj|ford county_a C. Brown, E. D. 

' and is evidently well pleased with her j for , whisk .y ,mar„ of H|,lermen, thus ' M||i   ,( M   Hubbard   Enoch 811elleVi 

I surroundings in the fertile Seioto val- | destroying the good  effects of any- 

; ley, although she ha* never losl  inter- 

est in her native county and state. 

Greensboro   Water   Supply Company 

H.W. Lambeth was one  among the I resulted  io  a verdict of $3,000 for the 
plaintiff.    There are two orthreeother many   pleased  Guilford  growers who 

— Dr.   W. T.  Whitsett, of Whitsett 

Institute, addressed the Forsyth Coun- 

ty Teachers'  Association  in   Winston 

, 'Saturday on the  needs of the public 

tttomsvs and Counsellors at Law. schools m North Carolina. 
^-^-r-r ^ -Q-iT- -The  condition   of Mr. J. W. Scott. ;OURT_SQXJARE1_   ; which hw been orit|oa| lo the extre(n<; 

for   several   days,   is   thought   to   be 

slightly   improved.    Hopes   are    now 

Much to Answer For. 

Oliver S. Newlin, 
UTTORSBY AKD COUNSELLOR AT LAW,  entertained of his rcovery 

(iRKENSBORO, X. C. —The Southern Express Company's 

WnRht  isuilding,   east »f Court | Greensboro office has been moved  into 

M all business en 

tbing'aooomplishtd for  temperance in 

, the tight about to be inaugurated.    It 

was   generally   conceded   that,  if   the 

movement were successful in prevent- 

would doubtless  be  beneficial  to the 

growers iu this section. 

W. II. ran ington, J. F. Doggett, Man- 

cases of the same character to come up 

during the term. 

Yesterday a judgment was given In 

two cases against Register of Deeds 

Kirkman ftir Issuing licenses for the 

marriage of girls under age. The 

judgment in each case was for $200, 

the penalty prescribed by law. The 

licenses were Issued by magistrates who 

kept a supply on hand already signed 

by the register of deeds. 

The case of J. S. Cox, receiver of the 
; Bank of Guilford, against the heirs of 

the late O. K. Caldwell has been set for 

trial on Monday. February 1th. The 

sum of about $10,000 is involved and 

the case will be very hard fought. 

The   special    term    will    continue 
dy Whitsett, li .1. Wyrick. W. H. Case, 
.   ..   . ,  „   ..'. „   _f a.   tbrougo   the   lirst   week   in   February 

.1. P. Warren, Llovd &  Peden,  Gant 

Whitesell. J. M. Morgan, Robert Bevill, ] 

Tu-ner Tbacker, C.  T. Weatberly, C. 

and   will   be  followed Jiy   the regular 

Mr w. I\ Hull .n'a store, on Spring ing the opening of saloons at the prea- f PlwAa] T M webb.W.s.acdH. A. 

(Jarden street, was entered (Saturday ent, the light would come up again in Bu8,cki ,_ 'K. Howerton, T. A. Stuart, 
night by a mief who stole fifty dollars the spring campaign. In spite of this, I w ^ 0ollb> W- 0- D0g,ett, w. A. 

worth of goods,includinga quantity ol   however, Mr. McAlister was unable to I otolleutt   .1   W   Green   .1  "G   Gamble, 

term, which will open on the second 

Monday in February. This will give 

Guilford six continuous weeks of court. 

ii -Hi- 
mention Sjiveii 

■    Hon. 

C. G. WRIGHT 
ja.^Attorney at Law. 

,'. .      ,IIT l!l']l.l>lx <•■ 
Ol'l'OSlTB CO! UT H'H SK. 

the building on the corner of East 

Market and S ii'h Davie streets, un- 

der the t^ lephoim exchange. 

—Severn' met..tiers of the order in 

Greensboro went i» - Her City Friday 

night to K' 

Blown to Atoms. 

The old idea that the body sometimes 
needs a powerful, drastic purgative pill 

ruit,   etc.    simony   mien »•'i>* ">"-'UHHIIV taken on sir. s.   \.   i\eir3   mo- ,.„,,..     r     w     (•„Prina.(,r    "     .      K i   i   i    .  -1.. L-7     >   v«... , .    ,,    ,   ,,.„                                          .           ,.         ..I vobie, BO.   toDie,   ,i.    »>.   (Terringer,   i,a9 been exploded; tor l»r. Kings New 
8n goods were discovered In the house  tion  looking to a primar; it resultetf w B. aerrii>«er, W. H. Michael; J.  A. .Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, 

f Henry Berry,   a   negro  residing   in , i(l a victory lor "white .-i.preniacy.' nook   W. T.  ('ummings    O.  A.   Rudd. ' gently stimulate liver and bowels to ex- 

GREENSBORO, N.C. 

DR. BURBANK 
OphtbalttiotogiBt. 

Soutbern 
Loan and Trust Co. 

Ituililing. 
Booms S01-3C3, 

Ureensboro. N. ('. 
Prescription 

Qlasaes  Only. 

Hour,  sugar,  c. ffoe,   tobacco,  cigars, oarry b,a point, and when a vote waa Tho|na8 B# Doggett, J. D. Cobb, R. W. I 
fruit,  etc.   Sunday   afternoon the sto- j Haally taken on Mr. S. A.   Kerr'a  mo- 

lei 

of 
the   eastern   part   of   the city.      With        It was stated by several of thespeak-   ""'"'V" \*,'' .    i?'L"l,u.-ull   I   A     pel poisonous matter, cleanse the  sy»- 

his  step-son.   he   was   arrested    and  er8 fhat there was a differencSof opin-1™*™*   B^lnoJBVnTtndR   *? fSi^J^Si. ^ino^F^x ...... . ,: , ;,   mr. , . . lerrv, J. IJ. Olapp, J. il. r ryar anu n.   antl sick Headache.   Only 25c at   Hol- 
in ins-itutinga lodge of   placed  in jail  to await« preliminary   ion as to just what was meant   by ,he ' A_ Kirkman. ' ton's drug store. 

Knights ..I hf. as BI that.place. The , hearing before the mayor Monday vote by which the dispensary was de- Alamance county-J. B. Terrell, J." 

new lodge sub off with seventeen afternoon. At the hearing the step- reated- whet her it was a victory for «(> Barnett> Walker & Grier. Barber 

charter member.. ; son  proved  an alibi and was released,  Ibe  prohibiIioni.-ts or the liquor men.   1{rookp     Alpuon80    Garrison.   L.   E. 

-Mrs Mar, K <a-.land,8tate presi-   Berry being remanded to jail to await, ,t geamed to bo the concensus ot opin-   Walker j. w. Wilev, Kernodle & Pin- 

dent of the   Woman's  Christian  Tern-  the next term ot Superior court. i ion that, since all the l.quor men  and   nix_ w. E. Wiley. R.  A. C.  Kernodle, 

neranee Ui.ioo, went to Raleigh  Moo-'     When  the  officers   were   searching , thnse who favored saloons voted against  j. c. white.ell, M. A. Hullines,  W. D. 

• day to appear before a legislative com-1 Berry's kM^thv^MWMn^JiM^ | the dispensary,  while the.great ma-   VVhitesel,t u  R GHrrett. iseley & Tur- 

i mittes 
! yout 

TAR   HEEL 
COUGH   SYRUP 

the 

—Buy your piano and your organ 

from your home dealer. You may need 

him in jour own business some day. 
W. II. EI.I.KB, 

Pianos and Organs, 

tf Southern Loan A Trust Building. 
I   

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 

ed minister of this city chose a most 

appropriate text, basing his sermon on 

the familiar words, -'The way of the 

transgressor is hard."                                | curred in Greensboro  during the past   what he considered the wish of a  ma- 
-The Methodist ministersof Greens- I {gv month9. jcrity of the  people and could tnere. 

I boro have organized a Preachers'Con- Berry was emp|oyed by the city, fore sign no petition asking tbe alder- 

NORTW rtmni IMS'C U/nN- ference' with the following °fflce'e: ' working on the street force, and was men and commissioners to withhold 
nFRFtVt     rrVi.ru     oraTcnV   | Rev. J. R.Scroggs, president; Rev  Dr.   C0U8idered a reliable negro. license.    He was  forced to submit, he 
DERFUL   COUGH     REMEDY. !       w. Crawford, vice-president: Rev.   

MH-II-   Iroin   nun-   Pino   Tar   Irimi   the  pine 
n-irioiis  nl   North   Carolina.    Il    positively 
. uri- I "UL'll-. lulils in I'liest   nr   Lungs,   Sure 
Tbront  anil  Inci|ik*nt I'imauinption. :::.:: 

I=rice 25 Cents 
sold al Ward's Druir si.ne. (ilenn's'old stanri. 
mil South Side Pharmacy, opp, water tower. 

H. K. Boyer, secretary. 

Charges    ue    •»<•■,<:«    r.»<.u....-..v...    _^„    view  aUU Siaieu  Ul«,   lowunnni    «=   "-    gnncll 

was bound over in each case. It is be- was a meUiber of the convention that R,)ckingUara county-Z. W. Gritlin, 

lieved that he has been implicated in submitted the dispensary question to a w A'sharpef B. B McKinBey, Brad- 

many cases of larceny which have oc- | primary, he was compelled to abide by ; ghaw& WHllama, S. L. Walker,  A. D. 

Chatham,  L. W. Everett. A. Wall, B. 

P. Turner and J   N. Southard. 

Chatham county-Joe Dark. Dock 

Griflio, Bruce Ballard and .lames Grif- 

fin.   

—The Groome  Broom  Company  is Turner-Lindley. 
said, until he could get another chance 

to cast bis ballot against  the whiskey 

City National Bank 
OF GREENSBORO, N. C. 

AT CLOSE   OF   BfSISKSS   AI'RIL'W, IMS. 

t;nnilen»cil from 
Report to Comptroller ol the Currency. 

RESOURCES: 

HARRY POEZOLT. 
■ Merchant Tailor, 
2l7lA S. Elm St., GREENSBOEO. 

Latest Styles of Suitings and Trous- 
.rings to select from.    Fit guaranteed. 

GEO. W. PRITCHETT, 
Greensboro,  N.   C 

SEVERAL   AND   SPECIAL    AOSNT   rOB 

ENGINES, BOILEBS, ANY SIZE, WOOD AND 

IBON TOSSING UACHINEB7. 
Uas nn I Gasoline Engines a specialty. E«ti- 

matea furnuhed upon application. Has alwaj-s 
in band second Hand Engineb and Boilers. 

Write for prices. 

near 

Gi 
charged witn assauiuujr a uuu »>ui a , uwmc m m*  »...>.  r » — ■ - the pr„^ 
pitchfork.    He   was   unable   to   give Mrs. J. Van Lindley, last   Wednesday   plant  is  necessary to keep pace with  jmjmn 

bond for his appearance at court. evening, was a very happy event.    Ibe > —"Economy is wealth.     A splendid   ,ne JDcr6asil,g business.                                                      '_ ,_ 

r.  n„- MIII» ceremonv     which   was   performed   by   definition of this familiar and true ex- ~~T  
-The Mount  1 eroon  Bol er M,11s -rem^ny,              ^ Fay

P
etteyille) wa8 pre93Jon   raay  be  fouDll ,„ , olotnlog                      A Deep Mystery.                                         LIABILITIES: 

located about       u...e <.ut,:.ii igu number of relatives and   advertisement on tbe secood  page  of       It is a mystery why  women   endure , 8U)ck *ioo,ooo oo 
- -••       ■»—•—«..       n».j.,h.      Nervousness-ianiplus »nd Profits, Net    UJH fi 

—   •—      50.000 00 
    80,000 00 
 ( 47,»00 00 

its....; 171,550 80 819.060 ■ 

have gone on  an  extended souioern   cms urm aaveruses anj u« mncu U(-Uu   ,y cure »Ueu in™»i".     • »-»»—•— i ^  »&i*,7i7 x 

chasing new buggies. I many admirable traits of character.       I the contracting parties by surprise.        50c at Holton s drug store. 

_„ 
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&ATESABEWIDEOPEN 
I   
NO MAN IS BARRED FROM RECEIVING 

GOO'S GRACE. 

Or. Tilratrf Say* Ckrl»t'« Saeepfold 
Contains Flock, of All Denomina- 
tions—Charchea Should Be In Sym- 
pathy With the Outside World. 

NEW YORK, Jan. 20.—On the ocea- 
iSlon of the twentieth anniversary of 
(the Bowery mission. Jan. 13. Dr. Tal- 
mage preached to a vast audience at 
the New York Academy of Music. Min- 
isters of all denominations were pres- 
ent. The text was, John x, 1G, "Other 
sheep I have which are not of this I 
fold." 

•—•There Is no monopoly in religion. The 

tlents, "we have a half dozen Impor- 
tant cases here, and we are attending 
to them, and when we are not posi- 
tively busy with their wounds it takes 
all our time to keep the flies off." Ip 
this awful battle of sin and sorrow, 
where millions have fallen on millions, 
do not let us spend all our time in tak- 
ing care of a few people, and when 
the command conies, "Go into the 
world," say practically. "No, I can- 
not go; I have here a few choice cases, 
and I am busy keeping off the flies." 
We need, as churches, to stop bombard- 
ing the old Ironclad sinners that 
have been proof against 30 years of 
Christian assault and take aim in other 
directions. 

The Happy Side. 
Years ago I visited a New England 

factory village. I went up to the door 
of a factory, and I saw on the outside ace of God is not a little property 

fhat'we may fence off and have all to , tue words. "No admittance." Of course 
■OPJselyes. ^ Itis not a king's park, at | I *• 
which we fooktbrough a Barred gate-1 door 

rway^wlshflig That we might go in anil 
„a? the statuary and Uie dyer anu" the 
"%3yal conservatory. No; it is a Fa- 

ither's-orchard, and everywhere there 
are bars that we may let down and 
>gates that we may swing open. 

In my boyhood next to the country 
schoolhouse there was an orchard of 
apples owned by a very lame man who, 
although there were apples in the place 
perpetually decaying and by scores 
flnd si-ores of bushels, never would al- 
low any of us to touch the fruit. Some- 
times the lads of the school, in the 
sinfulness of a nature Inherited from 
our first parents, who were ruined by 
the same temptation, invaded that or- 
chard, but they soon retreated, for ti:e 
man came after them at a speed reck- 
less of making his lameness worse and 
cried out, "Boys, drop those apples or 
I will set the dog on you." 

Well, my friends, there are Christian 
men who have the church under se- 
Tere guard. Torre Is fruit In this or- 
chard for the \\ hole world, but they 
feave a rough and unsympathetic way 
of accosting outsiders, as though they 
bad no business there, though the Lord 
wants all to come and take the choic- 
est and the ripest fruit on the prem- 
ises. Have you an idea that because 
you were baptized at S mouths of age 
and because you have all your life been 
•under hallowed influences you there- 
fore have a right to one whole side of 
the Lord's table, spreading yourself i 
out and taking up the entire room? 1 
tell you mi. You will have to ha id in 
your elbows, for we will place on either 
side of yuu those whom you never ex- 
pected would sit there; for. as Christ j 
said to his people long ago. so he says 
to you and to me, "Other sheep I have 
which are not of this fold." 

Chrint'M  Sheeiil'olri. 
McDonald, the Scotchman, has thou- i 

sands of head of sheep. Some of them ; 
are browsing on the heather, some of ; 
them are lying down under the trees, 
some are strolling over the mountains. I 
some of them are in his yard. They 
are scattered all around in many places. 
Cameron, his neighbor, conies over and j 
says: "I see you havc.3G sheep. I have 
just counted them:" "No," says Mc- 
Donald, "I have a great many more 
sheep than you found In this yard. 
Some are here, and some are else- 
where. I have 4.000 or 5.000 in my 
flocks. 'Other sheep I have which are 
not of this fold.'" So Christ says to 
vs. Here Is a knot of Christians, and 
there a knot of Christians, but they 
make up a small part of the flock. 
Here is the Episcopal fold, the Metho- 
dist fold, the Lutheran fold, the Con- 
gregational fold, the Presbyterian fold. 
the Baptist and the Pedo-Raptist fold. 
the only difference between these last 
two being the .way in which they wash 
the sheep, and so they are scattered all 
over. And we come with our .statistics 
and say there are so many thousand of 
the Lord's sheep, but Christ responds: 
"No, no; you have not seen more) than 
one out of a thousand of my tlock. 
They are scattered all over Che earth. 
"Other sheep 1 have which are not of 
this fold.'" 

Of all the merciful institutions which 
bless this city not one more thorough- 
ly enters into the spirit of the text 
than does the Bowery missiou. whose 
twentieth anniversary we today eele 
brate. During the past year 3.1H.0 
souls have been saved through Its in- 
strumentality, and during its exist- 
ence it has put its temporal and spir- 
itual benediction upon hundreds of 
thousands of the poor and suffering 
and  lost.    With  the bread of this life 

went in and coming to the second 
I saw the words, "No admit- 

tance.'' Getting clear on into the fac- 
tory, I saw they were making pins, 
useful pius, and nothing but pins. So 
1 think there is sometimes an excluslve- 
ness among some of the churshes. The 
outside world comes up and looks at 
the door and tlieje is something which 
seems to say, "No admittance, and the 
world conies up to the pew door and 
sees written over it, "No admittance," 
and looks at the pulpit and there is 
something there which seems to say 
"No admittance," while we stand in- 
side of the same churches hammering 
out our little niceties of religious be- 
lief, making pins. Oh, for deeper ap- 
preciation of the sentiment of my text, 
"Other sheep I have which are not of 
this fold." 

I have to remark that the heavenly 
Shepherd  will find many sheep amid 
the   lmnchurchgoers.     There   are  con- 
gregations where they are all Chris- 
tians, and they seem to be completely 
finished,  and  they  remind  one  of the 
skeleton    leaves    which    by   chemical 

, preparation have had all the greenness 
and verdure taken off them and are 
left cold and white and delicate, noth- 

, iug wanting but a glass case to put 
, over them.  The minister of Christ has 
nothing to do with such Christians but 
to come once a week and with ostrich 

j feather dust  off  the  accumulation  of 
! the last six days, leaving them bright 
and crystalline as before.   But the oth- 

I or kind of church is an armory, with 
perpetual sound of drum and life, gath- 
ering  recruits  for the  Lord  of  Hosts 
and saying to every applicant: "Do you 
want to be on God's side, the safe side 
and the happy side?  If so. come in the 
armory  and  get  equipped.    Here  is  a 
bath in which to be cleansed.   Here are 
sandals to put on your feet.   Here is a 
helmet for your brow.  Here is a breast- 
plate for your heart.   Here is a sword 
for your right arm. and yonder is the 
battlefield. Quit yourselves like men." 

Succor the Sinner. 
When  the   steamer   Atlantic   struck 

Mars  rock  and  the  people  clambered 
up on the beach, why did not Mr. An- 
cient, that heroic minister of the gos- 
pel of whom we have all read, sit down 
and take care of those  men on  the 
beach, wrapping them in flannels, kin- 
dling  fire   for   them   and   seeing  that 
they got plenty of food?   Ah, he knew 
that there were others who would do 
that.   He says: "Yonder are men and 
women freezing in the rigging of that 
wreck.    Launch  the lifeboat."   Now  I 
see   the   oar   blades   bend   under   the 
strong pull, but before they reach the 
wreck a woman was frozen and dead. 
She was washed off, poor thing. "But." 
he says, ••there is a man to save."  And 
he cries out: "Five minutes longer, and 
1  will save you.   Steady, steady!   Give 
mo your hand.   Leap into the lifeboat 
Thank God. be is saved!"  So there are i 
those who are safe on the shore of' 
Ood's   mercy.    They   are   as   safe   as : 

though  they had  been 1.000 years in : 
heaven,   "kept   by   the  power  of  God 
through   faith   unto   salvation."     But 
there are some who are freezing in the 
rigging of sin and surrounded by tem- 
pest.     Pull   away,   my   lads!    Let   us , 
reach  them.    Alas, one  is  washed  off 
and  gone.   There  is one  more to be 
saved.   Let us push out there for that 
one     Clinch   the  rope.   O  dying  man. 
< lit'-ii u as with a death grip.  Steady. 
now.  on   the  slippery   places!   Steady! 
They    are    saved,    saved,    just   as   I I 
thought,  for Christ  has declared  that 
there  are  some  still   In  the   breakers 
who shall come ashore.  "Other sheep 1 
have which are not of this fold." 

Christ says that 

tlan parents who have already won 
the palm. And all that grand and 
gloiious history begins today. "Other 
sheep I have which are not of this 
fold." 

flnntlng For Lost Sheep. 
I remark again the heavenly Shep- 

herd is going to find a great many of 
his sheep among those who are now 
rejecters of Christianity.   Some of the 
mightiest advocates of the gospel were 
once skeptics.    Thomas Chalmers once 
a   ekeptic,    Robert    Hall   a   skeptic, 
Christmas Evans a skeptic, Charles G. 
Einney  a  skeptic,   Paul,   the apostle, 
once a skeptic.    But when once with 
strong hand they laid hold of the gos- 
pel chariot they rolled it on with what 
momentum!    I do not know how you 
came to reject Christianity.    It may 
have been  through  the infidel  talk of 
some young man in the store or shop 
or factory.   It may have been through 
the trickery of some  professed  Chris- 
tian man. who disgusted you with re- 
ligion.     It  may  be that 30 years ago 
you lost all  faith by  what happened 
in an oil company which was formed 
amid the petroleum' excitement.    The 
Company owned  no land,  or, if they 
did, there was no sign of oil produced. 
But the president of the company was 
a Presbyterian elder and the treasurer 
an  Episcopal   vestryman  and  one di- 
rector  was a  Methodist  class  leader 
and the other officers prominent mem- 
bers   of   Baptist   and   Congregational 
churches.    Circulars were got out tell- 
ing  what   fabulous   prospects   opened 
before this company.   The circular had 
all the hues of earth and sea and sky. 
The letters flamed with all the beauty 
of gold and Jasper and amethyst.   In- 
nocent men and women who had a lit- 
tle   money   to   invest  and   that   little 
their all said, "I do not know anything 
about   this   company,    but  so   many 
good men are at the head of It that it 
must be excellent, and taking stock in 
it must be almost as good as joining 
the  church."     So  they   bought   their 
stock  and  perhaps  received  one divi- 
dend   to   keep   them   still.     Put  after 
awhile they found that the company 
had   reorganized  and   had   a   different 
president,   a   different   treasurer   and 
different directors.   Other engagements 
or an overcoming modesty had caused 
the   former officers  of  the  company, 
with many regrets, to resign, and all 
that the subscribers of that stock had 
to  show  for  their  Investment   was  a 
beautifully     ornamented     certificate. 
Sometimes that man. looking over his 
old  papers, conies across that certifi- 
cate,  and   it  is  so  suggestive that  he 
vows   he   wants   none  of  the  religion 
that the president and directors of that 
oil company professed. 

Kornnke the l»e»ert of (.'nhclief. 
Rut I do not stop now to know how 

you citme into rejection of Christianity. 
You frankly tell me that you do reject 
it. You do not believe that Christ Is a 
divine being, although you admit that 
he was a very good man. Y'ou do not 
believe that the Bible was inspired of 
God. although you think there are some 
very fine things in It. You believe that 
the Scriptural description of Eden was 
only an allegory. There are 50 things 
that I believe that you do not believe, 
and yet you are an accommodating 
man. Everybody that knows you says 
that of you. If I should ask you to do 
a kindness for me, or if any one else 
should ask of you a kindness, you 
would do it- If when you are ill I 
should come to you with a phial of 
medicine and say: "This kind of medi- 
cine has cured DO people who were 
just as badly off as you are. Take it," 
and yon replied: "I do not want to take 
it. I have no confidence in it." 1 would 
say. "Take it to oblige me." and you 
would say. "Well, if it will accommo- 
date you I will take it." Now. you have 
found that this world is insufficient, 
and you are sick of sin. I come to you 
with a gospel medicine. It has cured 
hundreds and thousands and millions. 
Will you take it? "No." you say. "I 
have no confidence in it." Take it. then, 
to oblige me. I tell you of a physician 
who has cured more blind 'eyes and 
bound up more broken hearts and heal- 
ed more ghastly wottn«!« than all the 
doctors since the time of .'...-, :.;.'ii;;s. 
Re obliging, and just make the e .peri- ' 
ment. If you are not acquainted with 
the ordinary modes of prayer, say in j 
substance: "Oh. Lord Jesus, this is a 
strange thing for me to do. I know- 
nothing about the formulas of religion. 
These Christian people have been talk- 
ing so long about what thou canst do 

YOU  ARE  FAMILIAR 
WITH  THE  EXPRESSION— 

"Economy 
is Wealth.' 

None truer, but the trouble with the bulk 
of the people is that they get hold of the 
wrong end. 

Economy is Doing Without 
that which you DO NOT really need. If you do not need 
a good warm Suit, Overcoat or Underwear at our reduced 
prices, then you woulci be in your own light to buy them. 
But if you 'do need these articles and don't buy them of 
us, then you are again in your own light. 

Always a reduction of prices after the holidays. We 
are now making preparations for spring. 

Don't miss us.   We are on the corner. 

RANKIN, GHISHOLM, STROUD & REES. 

Christ aches to have you come in, and 
he looks into your eyes this moment, 
saying, "Other sheep I have which are 
not of this fold." 

Gloriously- Rescued. 
Again, I remark that the heavenly 

Shepherd is going to find a great many 
of the sheep among those who have 
been full of evil habit They were all 
cheated Into sin. The spider does not 
say to the fly, "Come into the web 
where I kill insects." Oh, no. The spi- 
der says, "Dearest fly. come and take a 
morning walk with me on this suspen- 
sion bridge of gossamer, glittering with 
diamonds of dew." Do not be hard ou 
those gone astray. It makes me sad to 
see Christian people give up a prodigal 
as lost 

People tell ns ihat if a man has de- 
lirium tie.nous twice he cannot be re- 
claimed; that if a woman has sacri- 
ficed her integrity she cannot be re- 
stored. The Bible has distinctly Inti- 
mated that the Lord Almighty is ready 
to pardon 400 times. Why do I say 4!w) 
times? Because the Bible says "70 
times 7." Now figure that out You do 
not think a man can fall 4 times, 8 
times, 10 times, 20 times, 100 times. 400 
times and yet be saved. Pour hundred 
and ninety times! There are men be- 
fore the throne of God who have wal- 
lowed in every kind of sin. but. sav- 
ed by the grace of Christ and washed 
in  his blood, they stand there radiant 

lies represented here today that are 
wrapped in the martyrdom of fang 
and scale and venom—a living Laocoon 
of ghastliness aud horror. 

Trust the Eternal God. 
In the attempt at reformation do not 

put your trust in bromide of potassium 
or in anything that apothecaries can 
mix. Put your trust only in the eternal 
God. With some of these men It is a 
periodic temptation that comes every 
six weeks or every three months, when 
it seems as if the powers of darkness 
kindle around about your tongue the 
fires of the pit. It is well at such a 
time, as some of you do. to call on 
medical counsel, but your first and 
most importunate cry must be to God. 
If the fiends will drag you to the 
slaughter,   may   they   do   so  on   you* 
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churches for 20. 30 and 40 years, yet 
never have surrendered themselves to 
God. As Christ says. "Publicans and 
harlots go into the kingdom of heaven 
before them." They have resisted all 
the Importunity of divine mercy and 
have 

sifts Basset"-"""-** ' 
,ll:2;i.l\ra;-*°v^»i'.r.   United State, r. 

Done    through     most    nnwArfnl 
now.  There are those who plunged into    earthquakes  of   religious   feeling    and 

God than 
will lie down 

be told that 

sick and in prison, and ye visited me. 
Inasmuch as ye did it unto me, one 
of the least of these, ye did it to me." 

Welcome  I lie  Sinner. 
We need, as churches, to go Into 

sympathy with the great outside world 
and let them know that none are so 
broken hearted or hard beset that they 
will not be welcomed. "No," says 
some fastidious Christian. "I do not 
like to be crowded in church. Do not 
put any one in my pew." My brother, 
what will you do in heaven, when a 
jrreat multitude that no man cau num- 
ber assembles? They will put r,o in 
your pew. What are the people as- 
sembled in Christian churches compar- 
ed with the mightier millions outside? 
Some churches are like a hospital, that 
should advertise that its patients must 
have nothing worse than toothache or 
runrounds, but no broken heads, no 
crushed ankles or fractured limbs. 
Bring there for treatment moderate 
sinners, velvet coated sinners and sin- 
ners with a gloss on. 

It was as though at a great battle 
there were left 10,000 wounded and 

■dying on the field, and three surgeons 
jrave all their time to a half dozen pa- 
tients In a barn hospital. The major 
general comes In and says to the doc- 
tors: "Come out here and look at the 
iJO.OOO dying for lack of surgical at- 
•tendance." "No." say the three doc- 
tors standing there fanning their pa- 

ne 
religion. 1>0 not take my counsel or 
the counsel of any clergyman, for you 
may dislike clergymen. Perhaps we 
may talk professionally. Perhaps we 
may lie prejudiced in the matter. Per- 
haps, our advice Is not worth taking. 
Then take the counsel of some very 
respectable layman, as John Milton, 
the poet: as William Wilberfone. the 
emancipator: as Isaac Newton, the 
astronomer; as Robert Itoyle. the phi- 
losopher; as Locke, the metaphysician; 

list, they throw a line into an- as Morse, the telegrapher; us Washing- 
loud and  they jerk  out a Pres     ton.     the    statesman.      They      never 

preached, or pretended to preach, yet. 
puttiug dowu one his telescope and an- 
other his parliamentarian's scroll and 
another his electrician's wire, came 
forth aud commended the religion of 
Christ as the best thing for the cure 
of  the world's  woes. 

fishing, and drop my line just about 
where they drop their lines. The lines 
would get tangled. I should like to get 
in a Newfoundland fishim; smack and 
push out to sea "><> miles beyond the 
breakers. 1 do not think the church 
of Cod gains a great deal when you 
take sheep from one fold anil put them 
in another fold, aud yet you and I have 
sometimes seen pastors lishiug In other 
people's ponds. They throw a line 
into one poud and they jerk out a 
Methodist, th 
other | 
byterian. or there is :i religious row in 
some neighboring church, and a whole 
school of fish swims off from that 
pond, and we take them all in with 
one sweep of the net. What is gam 
ed? Absolutely nothing for the cause 
of Christ.     It is the lost sheep on th» 
mountains   that   you   want   to   bring take the recommendation of ministers      They  talk 
back-the lost sheep on the mountains of the gospel, take the recommendation   Naples  and 
And  they are coming now.    You are of highly respectable laymen.                   ! and the cats 
tins hour In the tide of Christian in Oh.     men,    skenticai    and    <,,.„„„ ! ^,JT2 

I want to tell you that God loves 
to take hold of a very bad case. When 
the church casts you off and when the 
clubroom casts you off aud when so- 
ciety casts you off and when business 
associates cast you off and when fa- 
ther casts you off and when mother 
casts you off aud when everybody 
casts you off, your first cry for help 
will bend the eternal God clear down 
into the ditch of your suffering and 
shame. The Good Templars cannot 
save you. although they are a grand 
Institution. The Sons of Temperance 
cannot, save  you,   although   they   are 
mighty for good.    Signing the temper-    hire!   ICverything"''^ 
a nee pledge cannot save you, although   dark!   God   help  me1 

I believe in It     Nothing but the grace   Thank the Lord for tfa 
of the eternal God can save you, and 
that will if you  will throw yourself 
on It. If you will not 

5 about  the  catacombs of 
1   the  catacombs  of  Home 

laymen. , and the catacombs of Egypt, the great 

>h with unres    IUe3^    struek>-ial places under the city, where the 
Off that mlS   i       /°-U C"l,e   dUSt °f maUy w™™«°ns passed on. 

« out by devout men to the burtal.    SUSi&RJt J   «    S^^SKTS 

the Lord is the death of his saints."   lather's love, a mother's love, a wi^'s   mTSTrnfmAZi T "**, °f g°'ng 

and  on  resurrection day  you  will get: love, a child's love.   ThmteVTS ,  . C gallery  to 8ee  "* skillful 

up  w,h the dear ehlldre'n you ha*" i vou 'that GoVlo^ you "ore\X, «   S?oT.  ™„ TS"^   ^^^ 
already  buried and   with your Chr*. | these  together.     The great  hean of | ro°und°wUhRents'   iloTeZ^Zt 

this hour In the tide of Christian in 
tluences. Your voice will yet be heard 
In public prayer. You will die in 
peace, your bed surrounded by Chris 
tlan sympathies, and you will be car- 
ried out 

>-ith an ex- 
pectation that thrills through me. body 
and soul. -Other sheep I have which 
are nut of this fold." You are not gos- 
pel hardened. You have not heard 
many sermons during the last few 
years. You feel the Holy Ghost this 
moment in your heart. You do not 
weep, but the tear is not far off. You 
sigh, and you have noticed that there 
is always a sigh In the wind before the 
rain falls. There are those here who 
would give anything if they could find 
relief in tears. They sav: "Oh. my 
wasted life: Oh. the bitter past! Oh. 
the graves over which 1 have stumbled' 

U I fly? Alas, for the fu- 
so dark, so very 

God pity me!" 
for that last utterance, 

lou have begun to pray, and when a 
man begins to petition that 
all heaven flying fii3 way> 

God steps in and beats 
the hounds of temptation to 
kennel and round about the poor 
wounded soul puts the covert of his! 
pardoning mercy. Hark! I hear some- 
thing fall!   What was that?   It is the 

Th" S„ th! fe,Dfe ar0Und the s»eepfold. 
the   h    ? -     KCtS d°WD the bars  and the   hunted   sheep   of   the   mountain 

whlrji are not of thfs fold " 
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MR. DOUGLAS' REPORT. 
HE ADVOCATES THREE VERY IM- 

PORTANT MEASURES. 

Reform School, Judges and Code-- 
These Questions All Receive Atten- 

tion In the Report Which Has Been 
Very Ably and Carefully Prepared- 

It Will Be Acted Upon By the Leg- 

islature. 

perior Court judges, solicitors and 
judicial districts be increased from 
twelve to sixteen or eighteen; and 
that the system already inaugurated 
and recently approved by the Su- 
preme Court (State vs. Brown, 127 
N . C. ; 37 S. E.  Rep.. 330), of 

The report of Attorney General 
R D Douglas is iu the hands of the 
printers. Mr- .Douglas' report is 
Somewhat later than the other State 
officers' reports, but this is due to 
the fact that Mr. Douglas only took 
charge of the office about the first 
of November and the work of pre- 
paring the entire report, with the 
Exception of that part relating to 
criminal statistics, fell upon him. 
This work necessitated a 
amount of investigation. 
hauling of records. 

The report is a very able one, and 
deals with questions of vital import- 
ance and interest to the State He 
discusses the need of a new Code, 
„„„,. superior Courts and£»rrform, - 
school. The recommendations are . 
as follows: 

\s is common  knowledge,  there 
I,.,.,  i n   no    codification   of  the 
statute law of this State since The 
( ode of 1883; while every session of 
i he Legislature since that time has 
modified, repealed or added to ex- 
isting enactments, until, at the 
present time,the judge, lawyer, mag- 
istrate or county official is often ob- 
liged to search through eight differ- 
ent volumes, in addition to the Code. 
in order to ascertain   what the law 

dividing the Superior Courts into 
civil and criminal terms, be extend- 
ed to all of the most populous coun- 
ties. 

The disadvantage of these changes 
would be nothing; the added cost 
inconsiderable, and the advantages 
great and manifold to lawyers, liti- 
gants, witnesses and the general 
public. If we take into consider- 
ation the great expense, trouble and 
loss of time incurred by suitors and 

' witnesses in being compelled to at- 
tend court term after term vainly 
seeking a trial, it is evident that 
speedier trials would be a great sav- 
ing to our people, much greater in 
fact than the increased costs of the 
courts. 

Moreover, the impossibility of ob- 
a large j taining a sl)miy trial tends to en- 

"' courage needless and oppressive liti- 
gation, as it enables a defendant to 
resist for years a just demand upon 
merely a technical defense. In such 
cases there is always danger of the 
subject matter of the action being 
lost pending trial unless protected 
by costly receiverships and other ex- 
penses, which materially impairs its 
ultimate value. 

my inquiries referred to above, I 
find that various rules and regula- 
tions are adopted in regard to causes 
for which persons are sent to the re- 
form schools, as well as to the dur- 
ation of the sentence and mode of 
discharge. In some States commit- 
ments is only made upon conviction 
of crime, while in others vicious and 
incorrigible children may also be 
sent. The maximum age of admis- 
sion also varies. In one State it is 
as low as fifteen years; in one as 
high as twenty-five, with the age in 
others ranging between these two. 
In some cases the commitment is for 
a fixed period; in some it is for an in- 
termediate period not greater than 
the maximum nor less than the min- 
imum period of punishment in the 
penitentiary for like offenses, with 
power vested in a board of control 
to release at any time between these 
limits: while in others all commit- 
ments are made until the person 
committed is twenty-one years of 
age, with power in the board to pa- 
trol upon good behavior and recom- 
mit if the conditions of the patrol 
are broken. 

In several instances the parties in 
charge of these schools have written 
me that they have tried both the 
determined and indeterminate 
methods of commitment and strong- 
ly advise the latter.—Raleigh Ob- 
server. 

MOST SUCCESSFUL YEAR. 
REFORM SCHOOL.  

My third and last recommenda- 
tion^ that the Legislature establish 
a reform school for the punishment 
of youthful criminals. At present 
this class of offenders must neces- 
sarily, if punished at all. be sent to 
the county jail or State" s prison, to 
be there in the constant company of 
old and hardened criminals, subject ""• »uv     uiu ami uoiuruu,. , i""      --•>.  

now is on any subject.    This neces- . U) an the degrading and brutalizing 
sarilv requires much labor.aud even  influences of that  companionship. 

And when we consider the well 
known fact that the first criminal 
offense is often   induced   more   by 

after careful investigation some- 
times results in serious mistakes be- 
iiur made. ag made. lonenseis mum   UUUWM   «««.*»   -.. 

I believe that all those whose offi-1 evj] surroundings and companions 
rial or professional duties require , tuan by innate viciousness. we must 
them to be familiar with the law. or j come to aii appreciation of the tre- 
to search it up when occasion de- j mendous effect for evil which the 
mauds, are practically unanimous BUrroundings and companionship of 
in favoring a codification; and the; tne penitentiary must have upon 
only argument, so far as I am able vouthful natures already weakened 
to see that can be advanced against |and depraved by crime. 
the proposition is the argument of; i do not desire to be understood as 
expense. i casting any reflection whatever upon 

This is undoubtedly a thing to be tne management of our penal insti- 
consideredin public measures; but jtutions. for a certain amount of 
the expense of preparing anew Code : harshness is there necessary for the 
need not be very considerable. i maintenance of the   proper   diseip- 

By far the greaterp art of the nne: and evil companionship tor the 
work, and therefore the greater part inmates is unavoidable: nor do I ad- 
of the expense, in the making of our Vocate a reform school from motives 
present Code was the annotation: ot- mawkish sentimentality, but 
and while annotations are helpful to pmviv because I believe that confine- 
lawyers, thev are by no means es- [ uient in a reform school is the best 
sential to them and "of no use to method of dealing with a certain 
others. class of offenders; best for them and 

This phase of  the  question is es-  Dest for the State, 
pecially to    be   considered   since a |     ^s I understand  the subject,   the 
larger part of the edition of a Code state has three objects in view when 
would naturally come into the hand* lit punishes a violation of itscrimi- 
of Justices of the Peace, clerks of nal laws: First, to deter others from 
the Superior Court and the various J the commission of crime; secondly. 
other county officials, who are al- j ^ protect society from the crimi- 
most without an exception men with-jna]. and, thirdly, to reform the 
out anv special legal training. To criminal and prevent him from 
such nien, however great may be again falling. A reform school 
t heir natural ability or stock of com-1 ans\vers the first two objects fully as 
inou sense, annotations would be j well as the penitentiary, and is far 
absolutely useless, as they have not mOTe efficacious in bringing about 
the Reports to which   the   annota- the third. 
tions would refer, and would not Tt is true that a reform school 
know how to use them if they had. would cost something: how much I 
But their official duties require them do not know. But all government 
in know the law. and to them, even , coste something, and one of the large 
more than to the lawyers, a compil- items is keeping men and women 
.imn of the various laws in the form |fn the jails'.and   penitentiary   who 
it a Cole would be of service. 
In view of these facts, taken in con- 

nection with the item of expense, I 
would suggest that the Legislature 
create a Code Commissioner or Com- 
mission to prepare a Code which will 
contain simply the statute law of 
the Slate as it now stands, leavin 
to private enterpi 
notation.    This w 

have been sent there for their sec- 
ond, third or fourth offense: and 
from this item I feel sure that a con- 
siderable sum would be deducted by 
a reform school. 

It might perhaps cost a little more 
to send a criminal to the reform 
school once than to send him to the 

rould cer- 
send him 

w stands. leaving school once than to send Inn 
rise the work of an- penitentiary once, but it wo 
fork.   I   feel   sure,   tainly not cost as much to BC L      Lr-trt      .-..»...      nilU1V   UUI    I«JKM   HC1   Illtnu   i^   rav*«*   ...... 

could be and would be successfully to the reform school once as to send 
done by some member of the legal him tn the penitentiary two or three 
profession, many of whom are well: times. Nor is there any reason why 
qualified to do it by both ability and | it should be very expensive. New 

well as experience in ; York's reform scuool only cost the 
I State*-!. 13  per   capita   during  the 

learning, as 
such work. 

MORE SUPERIOR COURTS. 
I would even more strongly recom- 

past year, while in a number of 
States the cost per capita, is less in 
the reform  school t mm in the peni- 

mend an increase in the number of J teutiary 
our Superior Court judges, solicitors In investigating the subject. I 
and judicial districts. This I re- i have written to the Attorney (Jen- 
gard as perhaps the most urgent j eral of every State iu the United 
need of our State at the present I State's asking questions about the 
time.     The seedv administration of I cost  of their   reform   schools,    the 
justice is second in importance only 
to its impartial administration, as 
justice delayed is often justice de- 
nied. No one conversant with the 
Facts will dispute the statement that 
in many of the counties the civil 
docket is in an almost hopeless state 

qualifications for admission, the re- 
sults accomplished, etc.. and have 
received replies from thirty-eight. 
States. Of these thirty have reform j 
schools, to-wit: Alabama. Califor- ] 
nia. Colorado, Connecticut, Dela-1 
ware, Florida. Illinois, Indiana. Ken- 

of congestion.    Cases often remain i tucky, Maine. Maryland, Massachu- 
for years untried,   through no fault' setts, Michigan, Minnesota.Missoun, 
of either counsel or suitor, but sim- 
ply because our State has outgrown 
its judicial system the large and 
steady increase,   in population   and 

Montana, Nebraska, New Jersey, 
New York. Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl- 
vania, Rhode Island, South Dakota, 
Texas.   Utah.   Vermont,    Virginia. 

business not having" carried with it i Washington. Wisconsin, while of the 
a corresponding increase in the others North Dakota sends her 
number of our trial courts. i youthful criminals to the South pa- 

It cannot be denied that increas-1 kota reform school, and Wyoming 
ing population and business mean | sends to the Colorado reform school. 
increasing   litigation,   and  must at j The  Governor  elect   of   Arkansas. 

' now Attorney General,   writes me 

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders 
of the Greensboro Insurance 

Companies. 
There was held in Greensboro to- 

day, the annual meetings of the two 
Greensboro    insurance  companies, 
the Southern Stock  Mutual and the 
Underwriters.    These meetings are 
of more than  local  importance  be- 
cause the stockholders of these com 
panies represent nearly every  sec- 
tion of the State of North Carolina 
and larger business interests and a 
greater aggregation of capital than | 
any organization in the  State.    Be- 

I sides there are   upwards of   10,000 
i people in   North   Carolina  who are 
i interested directly as policyholders 
; in the profits of the companies. 

These companies have just com- 
! pleted the most successful year since 
their organization.   One of the com- 
panies is   just   entering   upon   its 
seventh year,   the   other   upon   its 
fourth year.    During the year 1900, 

\ the  two companies  increased their 
assets from $253,278.87 to 1271,950.51, 
and their   reserve   for reinsurance 
(emergency fund) from$43,415.41 to 
$53,201.06,  and their surplus from 

I $17,816.81   to   $23,786.81.    The year 
I 1900 shows an  increase in premium 
receipts    from    $58,543.62   to  $06.- 
380.37, being an increase of  14  per 
cent.    The record which these com- 
panies have made since their organ- 
ization is a very remarkable one, and 

i the figures  given   below   challenge 
! comparison: 
i Total premiums since organization. 
$251,520.36. Total losses since or- 
ganization, $57,236.44. Dividends 
to policyholders since organization. 
$39,645.75. 

These companies deserve   all  the ] 
' success they    have   achieved,   and 
more, for the thousands   of  dollars , 

! they are annually returning directly \ 
j to property owners in dividends, and 
1 for the   large   amount    of   money 
kept at home and   invested   in   the 

! State,   which has   heretofore   been 
drained out   by   foreign   insurance 
companies. 

The   most    important     business 
j transacted at these annual meetings i 
! was the declaring  of a 15 per cent, 
dividend to policy holders  by both 
the Southern   Stock   Mutual   Insur- 
ance Company and the   Underwrit- 

: ers of Greensboro. 
Mr. B. D. Heath, of Charlotte. N. ! 

IC,   was  elected   president   of  the, 
I Southern   Stock   Mutual   Insurance 
! Company,   to   succeed   Dr.   J.   M. > 
!Worth,    deceased:   and   Mr. E.  P.   I 
Wharton, of Grenesboro, N. ('.. was 
elected vice pesident, and Mr. A. W. I 
McAlister.of Geensboo.secretary and 
treasurer. 

The old officers of the Underwrit- 
ers of (ireensboro were re-elected: J. 
Van Lindley. president; E. P. Whar- 
ton, vice-president: A. W. McAlister. 
secretary and treasurer. 

The following were elected direc- 
tors of the Southern Stock Mutual 
Insurance Company: Lawrence S. 
Holt. J. S. Can-, J. S. Spencer. B. 
D. Heath, Win. E. Holt. A. W. Mc- 
Alister. Edwin Shaver. F. J. Mur- 
dock, Jos. G. Brown. Bennehan 
Cameron. James P. Sawver, E. P. 
Wharton, L. B.inks Holt, J.W. Scott, I 
J. Van Lindley and L. M. Scott. 

The following were elected direc-, 
tors of the Underwriters of Greens-. 
boro:    L. M. Scott, E. P.  Wharton. : 
J. S. Carr. W.  H.  Worth,   Gary J. 
Hunter,   B. D. Heath.  J. Van Lind- 
ley, T. J. Hackney, J. W. Cannon. 
W. P. Beall. A. W. McAlister.   G. A. 
Norwood, Jr.. H. W.  Jackson. J. S. . 
Spencer. J. P. Caldwell. M. R. Bras- 
well. H. W. Fries. J. M. Hendrix. J. I 
Y.   Joyner,   R.   P.   Walker,    A.   A. 
Shuford, R. S. Strong. Wm. E. Holt. 
D. A. Tompkins, and   C. G. Wright. 
—Daily Record, 17th. 

REIGN OF TERROR IN  KENTUCKY. 

A Building Wrecked by Dynamite and 
Several Killed and Wounded. 

Corbin, Ky., Jan. ,17.—'Two per- 
sons were killed, one mortally 
wounded and three or four others 
wounded in a building wrecked by 
dynamite, the result of a reign of 
terror here yesterday afternoon and 
last night. 

James Shotwell W&B shot mortally 
at noon yesterday by Rolla White, 
who was angered because Shotwell 
told him that he could not keep com- 
pany with his daughter any longer. 
White immediately went to the store 
of his brother, where he surrendered 
to a deputy sheriff.   Shotwell's fam- 
ily swore they would   kill   White if 
an attempt was made to remove him 
to the county seat at Williamsburg. 

;The Shot wells   were   concerned in 
j the recent killing   of   Police Judge 
j Moffatt. Marshal Henry Hartford and 
the wounding of William Holland. 

Telegrams were sent to Judge 
Morrow and a posse was ordered to 
the scene from the county seat. In 
the meantime.White was barracaded 
with, his friends and the deputy in 
the store. 
■ When night fell the friends of 
Shotwell charged the store and 
wrecked it with dynamite, firing 
upon it at the same time. 

Ali the casualties have probably 
not been learned, but these are 
known: Miss Susan Cox, an inno- 

! cent bystander, killed by a stray 
I bullet; Sulten Faris, killed by the 
j explosion; Hadley Bradley, Trasy 
Cooper, and an unknown travelling 
salesman were wounded. 

i The ixjsse arrived at midnight, but 
the Shotwells had left town. They 
fired into the home of the White 
family. 

Rolla White is now in custody of 
the sheriff, who began holidng an 
inquest at midnight. Shotwell is 
unconscious and death is expected. 

J. WILLIE SMIlH. KOBEBT O. IIAMHLI. 

BANNER 
WAREHOUSE! 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

To our Friends, the Tobacco Growers : 
We are grateful for your kindness in the past in extending us a 

liberal patronage, and take this oppoitunity of assuring you that it 
sball always be our aim to merit a continuance of the same. We know 
you cannot do better than sell your tobacco on the Greensboro market 
and at the Banner Warehouse. We believe the sales made here during 
the present season will prove that you cannot. 

Since the holidays tobacco has been selling well and our patrons 
have all been well pleased. We think it advisable for you to sell as fast 
as you can get your tobacco ready for market. 

It is hardly necessary to remind you to drive to the Banner Ware- 
house if you would receive entire satisfaction and the best results in 
every respect. 

SMITH & GAMBLE. 
J. W.  FRY, President. J. S. COX. Vire-Presiileiit. W. E. ALLEN. Sec. and Treas. 

GREENSBORO LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY. 
CA^TT-A-XJ STOCK, $100,000.00. 

^      »  
f 

Does a General Banking Business.    Makes Loans on Improved Heal   Estate.    NefO- 
tiates Mortgages on Real Estate.    Acts  as  Trustee.    Negotiates the Sale 

of Bonds  on   Manufacturing   Plants.    Acts  as   Guardian, 
Executor and Administrator of Estates. 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Bent. 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY OP COURT AND TRUST FUNDS. 

Johann Faber, noted as a manu- 
faeiurer of lead pencils, died at Nu- 
remhurg, Bavaria, last week. 

IS LIKE A DELICA TE 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

In good condition she is sweet and lovable, 
and sings life's song on a joyful harmonious 
string.    Out of order or unstrung, there is 
discordance and unhappiness.    Just as there 
is one key note to all music so there is one key 
note to health.    A woman might as well try 
to fly without wings as to feel well and look 
well wh.ls the organs that make her a woman 
are weak or diseased.    She must be healthy 
inside or she can't be healthy outside.   There 
are thousands of women suffering silently all 
over the country.    Mistaken modesty urges 
their silence.    While there is nothing more 
admirable than a modest woman, health is 
of the first importance.    Every other con- 
sideration should give way before it.    Brad- 
field's Female Regulator is a medicine for 
women's ills.   It is 
thesafestandquick- 
est way to cure leu- 
corrhea. falling of 
the womb, nervous- 
ness,  headache, 
backache and gen- 
eral weakness. You 
will be astonished 
at the   result, es- 
pecially if you have 
been   experiment- 
ing with other so- 
called remedies. 
We are not asking 
you to try an uncer- 
tainty. Brad'ield"s 
Regulatorhasm^de 
happy thousands of 
women.     What it 
has done for others 
it can do for you. 
Sold in drug stores 
for $1 a bottle. 

A   frc~   Illustrated 
book will I,"- Bent 
to ail who write to 

THE BiUDHELD 
REGULATOR CO. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

.1. A.Orlell, 
K. M. Rces. 
Uco. S. Sergeant, 
K.R.King, 
J. S. Cox, 

DIHBC7TOBS : 
John Gill, Baltimore, Md. 
W. H. Watkins, Kamseur, N. C. 
0. K. Cox. Cedar rails, N. C. 
W. F. Williams. Red Kprlnga, N. C. 
J. A. Hadley, Mt. Airy, N. <:. 
S  Bryant. KardlernHii. N. C. 
J. El wood Cox. Hiuli Point. N. C 

It. V. Mebane, 
W. L. Uriaflom, 
W.  D.   McAdoo 
U. I', tirar, 
J. W. Fry. 

Would You Realize 
Your Ambitions? Young Man! 

Young Woman! Would You Attain 
Lofty Ideals' 

Pnaaibly TOU wish to win greater honors, or desire to MOUNT HIGIIER 
IN YOUR AO« BPTED CALLING It lies within you to be what you will. 
That force which will enable you to accompli.n all these things lies dormant 
within YOU and onlv   wants  developing.    What you need is to muster up cour- 

8Ke A hit* WET *5 is sufficient. CKNTRAT. BUSINESS COT.T F.GE I. 
located at 116',' West Market street, Greensboro, N. C. Anuuouoceme-' and 
full information for the asking. 

GEO. W. BROYLES, Principal. 

THE 

AMERIj 
fOFl 

that he will recommend   a   reform I 
school in his inaugural address. And 
I may add that in every single in- 

some time require an increase in the 
Dumber of courts. That this time 
has already come, the numerous pe- 
titions for special terms constantly  . 
coming from all parts of  the State' stance   the   Attorney   General,   or 
bear witness. other officer to whom   he  referred 

The only new offices to be created my letter for reply, says that the 
would be the additional number of ; reform school in his State has been 
judges and solicitors,  and the only  an unqualified success. 

Greensboro 
Nurseries 

Greensboro, N. C. 

We have a large 
surplus of 

Standard  
Winter Apples 

Now is the time to set; place 
your order before the assortment 
is hroken. Special terms to those 
wishing to plant largely. Address 

JOHN A. YOUNG, 
GBKKNSBOKO, N. C. 

THE AMERICAN MONTHLY REVIEW" OF REVIEWS 

Is the one important magazine in Ihe world giving In its pictures, 

IU text. In IU contributed articles, editoriali and departments, a 

comprehensive, timely record of the world's current history. Not 

the enumeration of mere bare facts, but a comprehensive picture 
of Ihe month, Its activities, its notable personalities, and notable 

utterances. The best Informed men and women in the world find it 

indispensable. 
There are many readers in your locality who have yet to 

learn of Its usefulness. W"e wish to establish active agents in every 
city and township in the country. We will pay liberally lor ener- 

getic effort in the subscription field. Leisure moments can be utilized 

with substantial increase of income. Make a list of the persons in 

your locality who should have the "Review of Reviews," and send 
to us for agent's terms, sample copies, and working outfit. Then 

solicit their subscriptions. It b a compliment to approach a person 
with a subscription proposition for the " Review of Reviews," and 

consequently orders are easily secured. This Is the active subscrip- 
tion season.    Make application at once, naming your references. 

Price. 25 cents » number. $2.50 & ye»r. 

THE  REVIEW OF  RXVIEWS  COMPANY. 

13 Astor Place. ■■"» York City. 

added expense would be the salaries 
of the additional judges, as the 
solicitors have no salary and the sum 
total of their fees would remain the 
same, the only change being that 
the fees would be divided among a 
greater number of solicitors. 

I   therefore   respectfully   recom- 
mend that the number   of our   Su- 

In our own State nearly all of the 
churches have in their conventions, 
conferences, or other official meet- 
ings, strongly urged the establish- 
ment of a reform school: and vari- 
ous societies and orders hava done 
likewise. 

In looking over the letters and 
pamphlets sent me in   response   to 

Dr. Charles F H Wilgohp, of j 
Akron, 0'iio, bas just celebrated | 
hie ninety-seventh birthday. The 
venerable pbyeicixn still attends to 
hie patients, even visiting them at 
night when called upon to do so. 
He was born near Kiel, Germanv, 
and  came  to this country in 1835 

Pepsin preparations often fail to re- 
lieve indigestion because they can di- 
gest only albumiuous foods. There is 
one preparation that digests all classes 
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepnia 
Cure. It cures the worst case of Indi- 
gestion and gives instant, relief, for it 
digests what you eat. Howard Gard- 
ner. 

«2£ 

i Caveats, and Trade-Marlt* obtafae**nd all P*-; 
Jentbusinesscendoctedfor MootROTt Fee*.     < 

Oun OFFICI is OPPOSITE Of«. PATENT Orner 
and we can secure patent in less tune tnan tnu»«( 

i remote from Washington. ...      i 
J Send model, drawing or photo., With desenp- 
i tion. We advise, if patentaUe or not, treeol, 
echarge. Our tee not due till patent is secured. , 
{ A PUMPHLET " Ho» to Obtain Patent', with' 
] coft of same in the U. S. and foreign countries; 
' |sent free.     Address, 

C.A.SNOW&CO. 
OFF. PATENT Orncc._W*§HMWTOM. D. c.   i j 

V%»%>V%rVVWW%l»^*>'*'>,»^* 

1 CUBE TOU ALL, BOTS OBIAT AND SMALL. 

I CUBSB wHHBOt, CBOUP, COLDS, 8BHTS AOT ALL PATHS. 

SUBSCRIBE ■ TO • THE ■ PATRIOT. 



GREENSBORO PATRIOT. 
I VI ItSI.ISllEO 1891. 

AQA1NST   CIGARETTES. 

PUBLISHED  EVERY WEDNESDAY. 

W. M. BARBER <fc CO. 

■McmFTiox-One year. Jl/XKsix months, 60 
l>ents; three months. 46 cents.   In advance. 

ntcredat the P. 0. in Greensboro, N.   C,  a* 
second-class mail,mattcr. 

Communications, unless tnev contain mpor- 
.nt news, or discuss briefly and proper!> sub- 
Htiolreal interest, arc not wanted;and u 
eceptable in every other way. they will lnva- 
abfy be rejected if the real name of the author 

Be'r^uan'ces must be made by cheek, draft, 
Wlm.mey order, exprew or in registered let- 

Only such remittances will beat the risa 
ipubhshera. 

~ ..Address all letters to 
THE PATEIOT, 

Greensboro. X. C. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 23, 1901. 

THE LIBEL BILL. 

Introduced in the Senate by Mr. Lon- , 
don, of Pittsboro. 

At the  last srssion of the Legisla-1 
true, that body adjourned without 
acting upon the libel bill which had 
been introduced at the   request of 
the North Carolina   Press   Associa- 
tion.   It was generally believed that | 
the legislators would   have   passed 
the bill if it had come to a vote.    In • 
order to give time for early action. ' 
State   Senator  Henry   A.   London, 
editor of the Chatham   Record, has 
introduced the same bill in ihe Sen- 
ate. Itought to become a law before 
the month of January expires.   The 
bill is as follows: 

The General A^embly of North 
Carolina do enact; 

Section 1. That  before  any  pro- 
ceeding,   either  civil   or   criminal, 
shall be brought for the publication ' 
of a libel, the plaintiff or prosecutor ! 

shall at least five days   before insti- 
tuting such proceeding serve notice.; 
in writing on  the   defendant or de- 
fendants, specifying the article and 
the statements therein   which -he al- 
leges to he false and defamatory.   If 
it shall appear upon the   trial   that] 
said article was published   in   good] 
faith, thai its falsity was due to mis- 
take or misapprehension of the facts, 
or that    there     were     reasonable 
ground* for believing that the state- 
ment* in said article were true, and 
that wiuiin a reasonable time after 
the service of said notice   a full and [ 
fair correction   or   retraction   was 
published in   the  same   editions of 
corresponding issues of the newspa- 
per or periodical in   which   said ar-j 
tide appeared, and in as conspicuous 
place and type as was said original 
article,  then  the plaintiff  in   such | 
case, if a civil action, shall   recover; 
only actual  damages,   and   if in a ] 
criminal   proceeding    a   verdict of 
"not guilty" shall be rendered. 

Section 2. That in every prosecu- 
tion or action for liliel, the defend- 
ant may show in his defense that the 
matter complained of was published 
in his paper or periodical without 
his knowledge or fault and against 
his wishes by another who had no 
authority from him to make the 
publication and whose act was dis- 
avowed by him so soon as known. 

Section :>. That any ]>erson who 
wilfully slates, delivers or transmits 
by any means whatever, to the man- 
ager, editor, publisher or reporter 
of any newspaper or periodical for 
publication therein any false and 
libelous statement concerning any 
person or corporation, and thereby 
secures the publication of the same, 
is hereby declared guilty of a mis- 
demeanor. 

Section I. That no indictment or 
civil action for libel contained in a 
newspaper or periodical published 
within this State shall be instituted 
except in the county where the 
newspaper orperiodical was printed 
and published, or in the county 
where the person libeled resided 
when he offence was committed. 

Section .'•. That this act shall he 
enforced from and after its ratifica- 
tion. 

Committee Unanimously Asks Senate 
to Pass the Bill Prohibiting Sale 
of Cigarettes in North Carolina. 

The Senate Committee on Proposi- 
tions and Grievances at its session 
yesterday decided unanimously to 
i-eiiort favorably the bill introduced 
by Senator Brown, of Columbus, to 
prohibit the sale of cigarettes in 
North Carolina. 

This important committee is com- 
posed of Senators Brown, chairman, 
Ward, Broughton, Miller, of Pam'ico, 
Arrington, Stringfield, McNeill, 
Bobeson and Marshall, and they 
resolved without a dissenting vote 
to report the anti-cigarette bill to- 
day with the recommendation that 
the same do pass. A majority of 
the committee was   present. 

The following is a copy of the bill: 

An Act to forbid the sale [of cigar- 
ettes in North Carolina. 
The  General    Assembly    of  North 

Carolina do enact: 
Section 1. That it shall be a misde- 

meanor for any person, firm or cor- 
poration, to sell, offer to sell, or 
bring into the St te for the purpose 
of selling, giving away, or in other- 
wise disposing of any cigarettes, 
cigarette paper or subsitute for the 
same: and a violation of this act shall 
be punishable by a fine or imprison 
ment or both at the discretion of the 
court. 

Sec. 2. That this act shall be in 
force from and  after July 1st, 1901. 

Senator Brown, the introducer of 
this bill served in the Senate of 189'.) 
with signal ability and was chair- 
man of the penitentiary investigat- 
ingcommittee. The anti-cigarette bill 
that he is now urging is a copy of 
the present law in Tennessee and 
the introducer is confident that it 
will pass the Senate of North Caroli- 
na. His bill, as is noted from its 
text, does not interfere with the 
manufacture of cigarettes in North 
Carolina,   but only   prevents  their 
sale.  

REPEAL DIVORCE LAW. 

House Committee Wants no Grounds 
For Divorce Except Those in 

the Code. 

The question of divorce laws in 
North Carolina was brought strong- 
ly before the Judiciary Committee 
of the House last evening and the 
section of which Judge Allen is 
chairman and RepresentativeWright 
vice chairman passed favorably 
upon a measure to abolish all 
grounds for divorce in the State ex- 
cept that provided by the Code. This 
committee had two divorce bills for 
discussion, the one by Mr. Gaither 
for some reasons. Mr. Wright con- 
curring, and expressed their opinion 
that all grounds for divorce other 
than provided by the Code should be 
stricken from the statute books. 
Mr. Simins and others strongly fa- 
vored this action. Mr. Simms stating 
that he would offer an amendment 
on the floor of the house to any di- 
vorce bill which might come before 
the Ixxly. If the House concurs in 
the view of this committee ljegard- 
ing divorce then three grounds upon 
which the bond of matrimony is 
now based will no longer exist and 
abandonment and fleeing from the 
State for a felony are two of the 
three causes the committee has 
doomed for slaughter. It is believed 
that the action of the committee 
will be endorsed by Jthe House and 
no more divorces will be granted ex- 
cept for causes in the code.—Raleigh 
Observer. 

WAR TAX ON TOBACCO. 

THE CUBAN   CONSTITUTION. 

May be Completed in Time to be 
Considered at the Present Ses- 

sion of Congress. 

WASHINGTON, January 19 — Tbe 
report from Havanna that tl e 
Cuban constitution may be com- 
pleted in time to be considered at 
this session of congress has led to 
discussion in congressional circles 
ae to the procedure likely to be 
adopted on a document of this 
character. It is expected that tbe 
constitution will be forwarded to 
the President and by him submit- 
ted to congress, probably without 
recommendations. In the house, 
the understanding prevails that 
any action on the subject would 
be framed by the insular commit 
tee, but It is not clear what action, 
if any, is called for relative to tbe 
construction of what is held to be 
foreign territory, except as it con- 
tains provisions regarding the 

United States. 

Chairman Cooper, of the insular 
committee, says it would not be for 
congress to   pass   upon,   or   ratify 
the constitution,  as  it  is for  the 
Cubans to do this   for themselves. 
He   thinks   it    probable,   however, 
that a declaratory resolution could 
be framed expressing  the views of 
congress as  to   the   sufficiency   of 
the constitution in  ensuring a sta 
ble   and   pacific   government   for 
Cuba and perhaps laying down the 
general plan   of   turning over the 
island affairs to the Cubans as soon 
as their  constitutional  system   is 
put   into   practice.    In this, how 
ever, tbe purpose  would not be so 
much to pass on   the  constitution 
as to see that the United   States' 
pledges   of   a   pacific   government 
were   carried    out.     In    case    the 
constitution provides for an Ameri 
can protectorate or gives other pro- 
visions   relating    to   the   United 
States, special action might be re 
quired,   beyond   the   mere  resolu 
tion   approving  the   system    pro 
posed. 

DEATH (F THE QUEEN. 

England's Ruler Passes Away—Suc- 
ceeded U-. Edward VII. 

Victoria, queen of England and 
empreep of India, died yesterday at 
Cowes, Isle of Wight, where she 
bad gone a week or more ago. She 
was stricken with paralysis several 
days ago and it was then known 
that the end was near. 

The dead queen will be succeed- 
ed by her son, the Prince of Wales, 
who will be styled Edward VII. 

0.ueen Victoria was 81 years old 
and had reigned for 64 years, a 
longer period of time than any 
other ruler of Great Britain. 

ANOTHER BIG SLASH 
In the already mutilated prices. Broken lots in every department 
cut to the quick. Goods bought for this season's sale must be sold 
this season. Most of them have been sold. Here are some hurry- 
out prices for the remainder. So be on hand early and catch the 
plums as they fall. 

Specials in Dress Goods. 
(Line of Plaids, worth 50c, at 25c; Golf Plaids, formerly 98c, now 

50c; one piece all wool, 56 in. wide, worth 60c, at 37 l-2c 

Specials in Dry Goods. 
Special line of Outings, 4 l-2c per yard; Flanellette, the 12 l-2c and 

15c kind, at 10c; Ginghams, 2 l-2c; Good Calicos, 3c; 12 l-2c 
Percales at 10c; 8 l-2c Percales at 5c Bleaching, Sheeting, 
&c, at less than manufacturers' prices. 

Our Job Shoe Counter. 
Cast your eyes on it. Shoes on it worth $2.00 and $2.50. Your 

choice, 98c   And, by the way, they are being picked up. 

Don't miss our Clothing Department.'as we have bargains there to 
interest you. 

^^T"Look the town over, get prices on anything, then come and see how much lower our prices are— 
take the savings and start a hank account. Don't miss this chance to secure the moGt wonderful bargains 
ever oil'ered. 

Harry-Belk Bros. Company 
CHEAPEST   STORE   ON   EARTH, 

225 Soix-Kb. Elm S-b., G:r?ee:cLs"bo:r?o, IN". O. 

GREENSBORO MARKET REPORT. 

RESCUED  BY LIFE-SAVERS. 

Captain mid Three rien Taken From a 
Wrecked Newbern Schoontr. Off 

Atlantic City. 

Atlantic City. X. J.. .Tan. 20. 
Over 2. two persons SMW the Atlantic 
City life saving crew rescue Captain 
Bermain Sharp, of Dorchester, X. 
J.. ami his en-\v of three men,Marie 
Sharp, a brother. Jacob Willis, of 
Atlantic city, and Joseph I'. Harris. 
of Augusta, (ia.. from the two 
mast<H1 schooner A. P. Coleman, 
which struck on the bar off the inlet 
ami sack about I o'clock this after- 
noon. A heavy gale prevailed and 
the sea was very rough. After tak- 
ing the crew from the schooner the 
latter went to pieces and disappear- 
ed Eroni sight before the lifeboat 
reached the shore. 

Captain Sharp said the schooner 
Id i Xi'wiii-ni. x. C. .'on January 
5th and met with foul weather dur- 
ing tl,-' voyage. She was lumber 
laden for Philadelphia. Upon arriv- 
ing at the Delaware Breakwater, the 
owner of the cargo ordered the ves- 
sel to come to Atlantic City. The 
schooner took yesterday's gale off 
< apt May and nearly foundered. 
She anchored off Hereford inlet. 
during the hurricane, and then 
sprung a leak. When brought up 
at Atlantic City she was waterlog- 
ged and nearly unmanageable. The 
attempt to get into the Atlantic 
City inlet ended in the wreck. The 
Coleman was 76 feet long. -j:( feet 
in width and .V. deep. 

Senators   Pritchard,    Tillman   and 
Martin See the Senate Finance 

Committee. 

WASHINGTON, January 19.—The I 
pentite committee on finance to-day 
granted a hearing to a delegation 
from 'lie tobacco-growing slates of 
Vim IM. North Carolina. South 
Carolina, Kentucky, West Virginia 
and Georgia in support of the 
proposition to reduce the tax on 
tobacco, in connection with the 
legislation on the war revenue The 
delegation was composed entirely 
of members of congress, and was 
headed by Senators Pritchard, Tiil- 
man and Martin. 

They   rep.eseuied   that   the   tax 
had been denied  in  tbe war reve 
nue act and   the* over   $35,000,000 
of the   revenue of   the country   is 
raised   upon   'tobacco,   and   they 

I asked for a reduction from the 
present tax of 12 cents   per pound 

1 to 8 cents. The committee did not 
commit it=elf, but st me of the 
members indicate that there proba 

I bly would be some reduction.    The 
1 argument for a reduction was 
made upon me theory that it w,ouhi 
be in the intetest of ttie consumer 
and also that it would benefit small 
pianufactuif rs. 

Will pay spot cash 
for 500 cords of 
Maple, 40 inches 
long and not less 
than 8 inches in 
diameter, sound, 
straight and rea- 
sonably free from 
knots. $5.00 per 
cord of 123 cubic 
feet, delivered at 
:   :   :  factory  :   :   : 
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JOHN   J.   PHOENIX. 

Who.esale   Receivers and Shippers of 
Country Produce. 

BUYING PRICES. 

Beeswax      23 
Chickens—old per lb        5 

Small spring chickens lb .. 0 
'Eggs 12K-14 
' Butter      9-10 
I Feathers  
Hides—dry  11-13 

Green        0 
Wool—washed  

Unwashed  
Wheat  
Oats  
Sheep Ski 119 15(340 
Tallow           3}-g 
Corn, new      
Rags— Cotton  J£ 
Bones lb  H 

The American Bonding and Trust Co. 
OF BALTIMORE CITY. 

CAPITAL $1,000,000.00 
STOCKHOLDERS LIABILITY, 1,000,000.00 
SURPLUS AND RESERVE,        .        . 583,570.40 

Writes all Classes of Bonds at Reasonable Rates. 

The recent organization of the Greensboro Local Board  enables   us to exe- 
cute and deliver Bonds the same day the application is filed with the agents. 

Greensboro Local Board: 
HON. CIIA-S. M. STEDMAN, Ex-Lieut. Gov. of North Carolina. ) 
A. B. K 1MB W.I,, of King* Kimball, f   Attorney:-. 
LEE H. BATTLE. Cashier of City National Bank. 
C. M. VANS TORY, of Vanstory Clothing Co. 

MURRAY BROTHERS. Agents. 
G-REE1TSBORO, IT. C. 

El 
El 

El 

SHERWOOD 
BOBBIN AND MFG. CO. 

Near Furniture Factory, Greensboro. 
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Mrs. Lease Sues for Divorce. 

WICHITA,   Kan, Jan.  21—Man 
E  Lease   today   tijed   suit   for   di 

j vorre from Charles L  Lease, in the 
District court of Sedgwick county 
The petition charges the defendant 
with '-being guilty of gross neglect 
• >f duty," in that oefendent haeneg 
lected tor more  than   12 'years   to 
support the plaintiff and her family 
and to supply them with  the   ordi 
nary and necessary conveniences ot 
life.     Mr   Lease signs a  waiver   ot 
content 

New Winter Millinery! 
MRS. GORRELL & DORSETT 

Are showing a complete line of the 
most correct styles in 

Fall and Winter Millinery, 
Belts, Collars, Fancy Neckwear, Etc. 

Also a full  line of the celebebrated 

Centemeri Kid Gloves 
In all the new Fall shades.   Every pair 

guaranteed to give satisfaction. 

P 

si I 
i 

Call and examine their stock and prices. 

109 West Market Street. 

It is said that money  is 
on the New York market 

drug 

I 

Road Notice. 
Whereas, a right of way for a public roa'l 

leading from a point on the public road leading 
from Brown Summit to High Kock, near Lo- 
cate Grove church. and connecting with the 
county road east of the residence of J. Richard 
Moore, a distance of approximately three- 
fourths of a mile, hag beep tendered to the 
ounty of Gcilford, notice is hereby given that 
the same will be formally accepted by the 
Hoard of County Commissioners at their next 
regular meeting on toe first Monday in Febru- 
ary. 1901, unless objection thereto is raised on 
or liefore that date.    -- W. H. RAG AN, 

*-"„ Chm.B.C. U. 

m 
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YOU DOH'T KNOW 

TILL YOU COME AND SEE US 
What you want is your money's worth. Do you want more? 
We can give it to you. Our closing sale has been more than 
satisfactory so far. But law! we haven't got started-. Bar- 
gains upon bargains are stacked up in our store. They are 
for you. Come and get 'em. White Goods, Dress Goods, 
Blankets, Carpets, Shoes and.everything else at 

ACTUAL   COST 
You know that we told you we were closing out our entire 
stock. We are doing it. WE ARE GOING TO ENGAGE 
IN OTHER BUSINESS.   Don't wait.   Come nowl 

Johnson & Dorsett 
206-208 SOUTH   ELM  ST. 

t 

. 
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IMPORTANT MEASURES. 

The Legislature Getting Down-to 
Business-Election of Senator Sim 
mons-Proposed Labor Legislation 

and Other Matters- 
Correspondence of the PATRIOT 

RAIE.UH   January   21.-Uur.ng 

rueeVro^e calendars  of   the 

lW
Tb

ho°B
Ue8eof special interest to «h. 

readers of this paper are noted in 
the legislative summary of the edi- 
tor, and a repetition here would be 
superfluous. ..„. 

Some of the most important Mils 
0f a general character yet to be 
considered are: 

Senate bill providing for the es- 
tablishment of a reform school   for 
young  degenerates, introduced by 
Senator   Broughton, of Wake.    It 
is the intention of the two commit- 
tees on penal and "charitable insti- 
tutions to hold a joint session early 
this   week  and  give this measure 
and the subject  generally .earnest 
and full consideration.    It is hoped 
and believed that a reformatory in- 
stitution   that   will   meet   the   de- 
mands and needs of the   state will 
he provided for during the session. 
Several bills have been introduced 
designed   to  provide  liberally for 
the  public   free   schools—one   of 
them   appropriating  as   much   as 
$300 000, another $250,000   and   a 
third  $100,«00-and  1   find  upon 
inquiry  that  the legislators, ot a.l 
parties,   are   disposed   to   vote    as 
large appropriation a? the state car. 
tind the means to provide. 

On Friday Senator Travis, of 
Halifax, introduced a meritorious 
bill designed to provide lour 
months' School in counties not now 
having them, and appropriating 
$200,000 to carry out the provisions 
of the proposed act. 

Tl-e bill introduced last Friday 
by Senator Ayeock, of Wayne, to 
secure a unilorm series of text 
hooks in all the free public schools 
of the Btate is another highly im- 
portant measure. That such a law 
is necessary seems to be recognized 
generally and this bill, with prob- 
ably some changes, or a similar 
one, will doubtless become a law. 

The  bill contains excellent pro- 
visions,   and   among   other   things 
provides for a state commission, of 
-which   the  governor   is  to  be ex 
officio chairman, with the state su- 
perintendent   of   instruction    and 
three members of  the  state  board 
of education as the other members; 
bids are to be received and contract 
awarded to lowest bidder for a sat- 
isfactory series of school books for 
live years, and the price must be as 
low as the same books are furnished 
to the schools for any other state. 
Machinery   is   provided   for    the 
proper distribution of the books 
and all public free-school  teachers 
will  be  required to use the books 
adopted,    etc.    All     this    means 
cheaper school books—and that  is 
what   has   been   needed   in    North 
Carolina   for    many    years.    The 
competition among publishers, it is 
hoped, will be  lively—despite the 
-book trust," for  that  trust  does 
aot include all the school-book pub 
Ushers, I believe. 

Tomorrow the legislature will 
formally elect Hon. Furnifold M 
Simmons to be United States sena 
tor and his six years term will be- 
gin March 4. At the Democratic 
caucus he received the unanimous 

- vote of the legislators present. 
Senator Simmons was called to bis 
old home in Craven county last 
Friday by the death of his mother, 
who had been ill for some time. 

Raleigh   hospital   (about   66   per 
cent.) is the highest in the history 
of the institution, or of any  other 
in the Bouth, to  my   knowledge—a 
fact  which  has enabled Dr. Kirby 
(with a hospital beflf the size of the 
one   at    Morganton)   to    care    for 
nearly or quite every deserving ap- 
plicant   in  his  half  of  the state. 
There is not one insane white per 
son in a jail in the district allotted- 
to the Raleigh hospital.    Dr. Mur- 
phy has done and is doing a great 
work, too, and the state should  be 
as liberal as possible in oaring for 
all   these  afflicted   wards   of   the 
commonwealth. 

The  question  of enacting what 
is known as a "labor law," designed 
to fix the maximum hours of labor 
for cotton mills and   other   manu- 
facturing plants, is being earnestly 
discussed by the legistors in private 
conversation.    Several   bills    have 
been and will be introduced   along 
this line.    A committee represent, 
ing  the  cotton   mill owners is ex- 
pected here this week.    They will, 
in pursuance to the action taken at 
Greensboro  last  week, oppose any 
legislation on the subject at all. 

There is an evident disposition 
among many legislators to curtail 
the legal causes for divorce in this 
state, and last Saturday the house 
judiciary oommittee No. 1 had.]h® 
question up and practically decided 
to recommend that grounds for di 
vorce be limited to those stated in 

I The Code. This would eliminate 
! several legal grounds as the law now 
stands, including those of abandon- 
ment, flight from state after com- 
mission of felony, etc. 

Another bogy man has been  dug 
up by the fellows  who  lay  awake 
o'nights conjuring up visions of the 

'"designs" of the "soulless corpora- 
! tions."    The latest spectre is a vil 
lain who is alleged to be going about 

1 and seekingto ascertain if the legis 
ilators and   other   leading, citizens 
think it would be a good   idea   for 

; the slate to sell   its   equity   of   re 
demption   in  the stock  it owns in 

; the North Carolina Railroad.    And 
! actually using  the  mail   for  such 
base purpose!     Suppose  we   could 

1 raise a million and more of dollars 
by such a course at this time, surely 
no spectre  conjurer  would   for   a 
moment admit that we should do it 
for the light and   airy  purpose  of 
carrying out a few party   promises 
—such as the better   education   of 

| the white boys and girls  of  North 
Carolina, for instance.      * 

Get  thee  behind me, Satan.    1 
mean to continue to be a  "bloated 
bondholder" as well as you.    We 11 
not sell you our equity of redemp- 
tion—that is all we own (and after 
the  difference  between   the 7 per 
cent. 99 year lease income and  the 
6 per cent, interest on construction 
bonds outgo is paid,  we  net  only 
$46,000   a   year   by   holding  our 
bonds) and I know it would take a 
life-time to pile up a  million—but 

' we'll not sell, if the white children 
of North Carolina   never   learn   to 
read and write and the negro beats 
the   white  boy in qualifying to be 
come    a   voter  because  of  better 

.chances 
That's the argument the bogy 

manufacturers are throwing at the 
vile rascal as this letter drops into 
the mail   bag—and   its   soundness 

land patriotic ring will not fail to 
impress those who know no better. 

; There may be something In the en 
Iquiry, and there may not be. If 
there is, then it might be consider- 
ed, aud probably will be later on. 

IN THE LEGISLATURE. 

MORE STEALING IN HAVANA 

to 

The Republicans will bestow the 
empty honor of their votes upon 
Hon. Richmond Pearson, of Ashe- 
ville. Whether the five Populists 
will vote for him is not known. If 
they do, and al! the anti-Democrats 
are present, Pearson will receive 
only 29 votes of the 170 in joint 
session, at best, and if the Pops 
cast their five votes for Butler, 
Pearson cannot get more than 24 

Fives votes for Butler ! What a 
change in conditions irom those 
existing in January, 1895. 

The present occupant of the 
executive mansion is going to make 
the greatest governor North Caro- 
lina has had, in all our history, in 
some respects—or else disappoint 
a great many people. All indica- 
tions now point to the fulfillment 
of the first prediction, and the re- 
alization of the hopes and belief of 
those who knew him best. 

Dr. Murphy asks for $170,000 
appropriation this year for the 
Morganton hospital for the insane. 
A portion of it is wanted for an 
electric light and .power plant, and 
lor the completion of an addition 
to building under way. Mr. Kirby, 
of the Raleigh hospital, I have 
heard, will not ask for more than 
one half that sum, including an 
appropriation for additional female 
ward building to cost about $20,- 
000. The latter is absolutely nec- 
essary, if the splendid reoord of 
this institution is to be maintained. 
The  percentage  of  cures   at   the 

Monev  Order   Clerk   Confesses 
the Theft of $1,300. 

HAVANA,  Jan.  20.—John Sheri 
dan, who has been in charge of the 
money  order   department   of   the 
Havana postoflice, was arrested to 
day and  formally   accused   of   the 
theft of $1,300 sent from the post- 
master at Guantanamo, on Decem- 
ber 6—$1,230 in cash and a check 
for  $65.    He   has   confessed   his 
guilt and admits having destroyed 
the check.    Sheridan was appoint- 
ed from  the  Boston   poetofBee  on 
the organization of the   service   in 
Cuba.    He   was  made  postmaster 
at Matanzas.    About  a year  ago 
he was placed at the  head  of  the 
monev  order  department   at   Ha- 
vana," with a salary of $1,700.    He 
seemed a trustworthy man and the 
authorities considered the  expedi- 

ency of appointing him postmaster 
! at   the   time   former    Postmaster 
Thompson was  removed.    An   in- 

1 vestment of $800,000 in   stocks  in 
Boston first attracted suspicion . to 
Sheridan.    He now offers to refund 
what he has taken. 

A mass meeting of planters, mer- 
chants and representatives of the 
various political parties, held in 
Havana today, adopted resolutions 
asking the United States to lower 
its duty on Cuban products and 
advocating the suppression of the 
export tax on tobacco. One mem- 
ber of each of the bodfes partici- 

i pating in the meeting was appoint- 
ed as a delegate to go to Washing- 
ton to lay before congress argu- 
I menta in favor of the tariff reduc- 
' tion. 

Anti-Trust and Anti-Oiitarette Laws 
-School Book Question—To Tax 
Docs—To Provide Convict Farms 
in Each County. 
During the past week many im 

portant measures have been intro 
duced in the legislature and much 
interest has been manifested in the 
proceedings. Business is beginning 
to accumulate, and from now until 
the end of the session there will be 
an abundance of work for the leg- 
islators. 

One of the most important meas 
ures introduced during the week 
was an ami trust bill, by Senator 
Ward, of Washington; county. It 
is modeled after the present anti- 
trust law of Texas and is specially 
intended to prevent the formation 
of a combination to control the 
price of pine lumber in eastern 
North Carolina. The measure has 
strong support and will probably 
become a law. 

Another bill of interest intro- 
duced in the senate is a measure 
prohibiting the sale of cigarettes 
in North Carolina after the first of 
next July. The bill does not pro- 
hibit the manufacture. It is gener- 
ally believed that the measure will 
be enacted into a law. It is similar 
to the anti-cigarette law in force in 
Tennessee. 

The  school book   question   has 
also come up and   is   claiming   its 
share of attention at the hands  of 
the'law-makers.    Under the present 
law', enacted by the f usionists  six 
years ago, each   county  board  of 
education   selects  the books to be 
used in the schools of the various 
counties.    To secure uniformity it 
is now proposed to pass a law pro- ; 
viding that the state board of edu- 
eation shall select the books to be J 

; used in all the public schools of the 
state.    This   matter   promises   to 

I cause   one  of the hardest fights of i 
; the present legislature.    It is stated 
that   a   number  of   agents  of the i 

i various    school    book    publishing 
j companies are   in   Raleigh   to look 
(out   for the interests of their com 
, panies. 

Representative Garrett, of KocK- 
\ ingham   county, has   introduced   a 
I bill to tax all dogs in North   Caro- 
I lina $1 each.  The introducer claims 
that the tax will bring over   $100,- 
000 revenue to the   public   schools 

land   that   it  will save the lives of 
thousands of young turkeys, quail, 
sheep   and   deer.    The    dog    has 
friends   in   the  legislature   and   a 
fight will be made against the bill. 
There are men in the state who care 
more   for  dogs   than for sheep, or 
for public education, for that mat- 
ter. 

Representative Willard, of New 
Hanover, is the father of a bill to 
prevent lobbying. 

Representative Winston, of  Ber- 
tie,   has  introduced   a  bill  which 
provides  for  the various counties 
of the state to purchase farms and 
work   all   convicts   sentenced    for 
less than ten years on  such   farms 
and on the public roads.    The bill 
provides   that  the  products  from 
the farms be devoted to   the   main- 
tenance of the inmates of the poor 
houses,  convict  farms   and   jails. 
It authorises justices of the   peace 
to   sentence   convicted   defendants 
to the farms to work out fines   and 
costs.    Section   6 of the bill pro- 
vides:   "That   all   farming   opera- 
tions   now  conducted   by   the  au- 
thorities of such state prison   shall 
cease   after  the year 1901, and the 
authorities of such state prison are 
authorized  to employ the convicts 

jnow under their charge and   those 
hereafter sentenced to said prison." 

The house  judiciary   committee 
has  agreed to favorably report the 
bill giving the Superior court juris 
diction of the offence of cruelty to 
animals, taking it out of the magis- 
trate's hands, as the latter  do   not 
enforce the law. 

This is to Certify That We Sell the Best Plow on This Market, viz: 

The "Genuine Oliver Chilled." 
19:S.B. 

Time and experience has taught many a good farmer the truth 
of this claim.   When you buy an Oliver Plow you are sure of getting— 

A Genuine Chilled Plow. 
A Plow which wilt scour in any soil. 

A Plow which will cost lessio keep in repair. 
A Plow which will give entire satisfaction. 
A Plow which is the cheapest because it's the best. 

Don't think of buying any Plow but the "Oliver."   We keep 
them in all sizes, wood and steel beam and repairs for same. 

Yours for good plowing, 

WAKEFIELD HARDWARE CO. 
Western Rates Reduced- 

Greatly reduced one way rates 
will be in effect from Chicago via 
the Wisconsin Central Railway to 
points in Minnesota, Nonh Dakota, 
Montana, Idaho,'Oregon, Washing- 
ton and British Columbia each 
Tuesday, commencing February 
12'h    and   continuing   until   April 
•20th. 

For detailed information inquire 
of nearest ticket agent, or   address 

C. E. Johnson, Dist. Passenger 
Agent W. C. Ry., 621 Park Build- 
ing, Pittsburg, Pa., or Jas. C. Pond, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Milwaukee, Wis. 

One of the most stringent anti- 
polygamy laws ever proposed baB 
been introduced in the Utah legis- 
lature by speaker Glassman, of Og- 
den. The bill provides a maximum 
penalty of 20 years in the peniten- 
tiary for any man having more than 
one wife. 

NO   CUBE—NO   PAY. 
That is the way all druggists 1811 jgEOVB|8 

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC for Chills, Fever 
and Malaria. It is simply Iron and Ojimineitoa 
tasteless form. Children love it. Adults prefer 
it to bitt6r nauseating tonics.   Price, auc. 

Capital Paid In. $25,000. Surplus and Profits, $70,000. 

Your Money 
Will yield you a nice income if deposited in 

the Savings Department of the 

Southern Loan and Trust Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

4   PER   CENT.   1 

Executrix's Notice. 
3   executrix   of   Jesse 1\  Hosklns, deceased 

all ££oi!s havingclaims sgfagtaU*B^ 
arc hereby m-tilicd to pie^nt then, to   he u 
ilersiirned on or  before January    10,   1WW.   Ot 
this notice Will he plead in b*l oftheii recovery. 
aid al   persons indebted to said e'tate are re- 
imested to make immediate payment. 

Tm J"n Aas>MEM90UO.SK.NS. Executrix. 

Interest paid   on  Deposits   remaining  three 
months or more. , 

$60 
PER   MONTH 

ANI>   BXPEHSaS $60 
Can be made by a capable  woman.   J "m» 
oent position. Experience u"™^ • 
Write at oiioe for particulars. ClarkftCp., 
zu s. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. *<^im 

Deposits made on or before February 1st will 
draw interest from that date. 

R, G. VAUGHN, Treasurer. 

E. P. WHARTON, President. 

Death Revealed Sex. 
It has taken death to reveal the 

fact that a person who was a mem- 
ber of the Iroquis Club and a voter 
for more than thirty years, a suc- 
cessful person of business in lower 
Sixth Avenue and the respected hus- 
band of two women was a woman. 
Her daily associates [far more than 
twenty five years were astounded 
tO-nigb.t when they learned the facts 
and refused to believe them. 

Murray Hall, proprietor of an in- 
telligenc'e office, at 145 Sixth Ave- 
nue, had been a well known char- 
acter in Sixth A venue for more than i 

1 thirty years and had furnished 
many bail bonds in Jefferson Mar- 
ket police court. Two wives had 

j borne the name of Hall, and there 
was an adopted daughter, Minnie, a 
pretty young woman, about 23 years 

It was not until death came to Hall, 
at 10:30 o'clock Monday night, that 
the true state of affairs became 
known through a report made to the 
coroner owing to perplexity in till- 
ing out the death certificate.—New 
York Herald, 19th. 

WANTED-ACTIVK MAN OF'GOOD'CHAIt- 
acter to deliver and collect in North Carolina 
for old established manufacturing wholesale 
house. 1900 a year, sure pay. Honesty more 
than experience required. Our reference, anj 
bank in any city. Enclose se"-addr«S! 
stimpert envelooe. Manufacturers, Jf,ra 

Floor. 384 Dearborn St.. Chicago. 37-l8t 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE  PATRIOT. 

it CAP  SHEAF" 

Means top of the heap. You will be on top-the Cap 
6heaf--so to speak, if you buy Dress Goods from us now. 
Here are some special offerings: 

One pair 54-inch Wool Plaids, sold at $1.00, now 50c. 
Two pairs 50-inch " ' " 65c. " 39c. 
Two pairs all Wool Stripes,       "    50c.   "   35c. 

Lots of Remnants in Lengths, just right for Skirts and 
Children's Dresses. 

S. L. GILMER & CO. 



IT MEANS—  

DOLLARS AND ■ i LLARS 
s 

TO YOU IF YOU  NE D CLOTHING. 

NEVER    BEFORE   HAVE   WE   MADE   SUCH   A  CUT   IN   PRICES.    WE   HAVE   ABOUT 

150 PAIRS ODD BLACK PANTS 

THAT ARE WORTH $2.50 TO $6, 

OUR   PRICES    NOW   ARE    FROM 

$1.50   TO   $3.00 

The reason for such a 
cut in these prices is 
that the coats and 
vests have been sold 
:   :   : from them :  :   : 

200 PAIRS OF ODD PANTS, 

STRIPES AND CHECKS, WORTH 

FROM   $1.50    tO    $6.50,   NOW 

$1.00   TO   $3.00 

Should you come to town this or next week note prices quoted in our south window on Ready Made Suits. 
Original prices, $10, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50 and $14, all for $7.50. They can't last long at such prices. We also 
have cheaper grades at greatly reduced figures. We quoted similar prices one year ago. Some of our custo- 
mers came two weeks later and asked, "Where are those goods you have been advertising?" Our answer was, 
"SOLD—could not stay at the prices."   Don't let it be this way with you. 

«J 

WILL  H.  MATTHEWS & CO. 
THE  ONE   PRICE  CASH   CLOTHIERS, 304 S.   ELM   ST.,  GREENSBORO,   N.   C. 

TRUCKLING TO ENGLAND. 

Attitude of the Administration in 
Reference to the Canal Criticised 
—"Pull" Stronger Than Civil 
Service Law. 

Corro8|H>uiieni'.eof ibe I'ATKIOT. 

WASHINGTON, Jan 21, 1901. 
Oh, nol    The McKinley admin 

tration has no understanding with 
England, and does   not act for the 
preservation of   English   interests. 
It just happed that the administra 
tion bosass forced a caucus of Re 
publican senators to decide to take 
no   action    upon     the   Nicaragua 
canal   bill while the   Hay Paunce 
fote treaty is   under consideration 
by   the   British    government.    In 
other    words    a    maj.irity   of    the 
Uaited   States   senate   informs the 
world that it  h«-<   turned the ijues- 
tion   of    whether    the    Nicaragua 
canal shall be provided   for at this 
session nv«r to the British govern 
rc«nt.    All and all   this  is  one of 
the most   remarkable   instances of 
truckling to a foreign nation in tba 
history of the senate, and it is not 
surprising   that    four   Republican 
senators should have   revolted and 
openly said that they would not be 
bound by the action of the caucus. 
The surprising thing  is that a ma 
jority of (hem   should   have  been 
willing to make such on exhibition 
of themselves.     It the British gov- 
ernment washes to prevent Nicara 
gua canal   legislation at  this ses 
sion of congress, it has only to de 
fer making known its action on the 
treaty until after the 4th of March. 
Naturally    the   Panama   lobbyists 
are   jubilant.      This     is    playing 
right into their hands. 

As the administration doesn't 
wkh to take any more chances, the 
conferees on the part of the house 
on the army bill have orders to 
agree to to the bill as it passed the 
senate. It is expected to go to Mr. 
McKinley in a day or two, and 
mouths are already watering for 
the nioe little commissions he will 
distribute under the new law. 

The ship subsidy  bill  has been 
patched up so as to placate Repub-. 
liean  opposition,  and   it   is   now 
claimed that it will get the vote of 
every   Republican    senator,    if   it 
gets voted upon.    It is to   be con- . 
sidered in the senate whenever no' 
regular appropriation  bills are on 
hand,  for   a    time,   but   Senator 
Aldrich   reminded   Senator Hanna 
that  the  time  would    be  limited 
when    he   gave   notice   that   the 
finance  committee   would,  during j 
the prosent week, report  the reve 
MM   reduction  bill.   The  predic 

tion has been made by a senator 
that if the ship subsidy bill was 
not passed before the revenue re- 
duction bill, which will have the 
right of way, got before the senate, 
it would not pass at all. If the 
Democratic senators cboose they 
can easily prevent the ship subsi- 
dy bill getiing to a vote, but they 
may conclude that it will be good 
party policy to allow the Republi- 
cans to pass it. 

While protesting all the time 
that he would not be a candidate, 
Senator Hanna is constantly busy 
laying wires to bring about his 
nomination for. President by • the 

1904. His latest 
direction was to 
the soldiers' vote, 
his intention to 

R.    If   the   Demo- 

Republicans in 
move in that 
make a bid for 
by announcing 
join the G.   A. 
cratic leaders can help Hanna 
get the nomination, they will cer- 
tainly do so, because of their be 
lief that his nomination by the 
Republicans would assure the elec- 
tion of any Democrat. 

That "pull" under this adminis 
tration   is stronger   than the civil 
service law is  nothing new, but a 
disgraceful   proof   of   it   has   just 
been given   by  the appointment of 
William    Hamlet,'   of     Maryland, 
who was forced to resign at a gen 
eral inspector of the post office de 
partment, for having hired out his 
government railroad pass, to ba an 
inspector in   the Baltimore custom 
house.    In other words, a man who 
has shown his unfitness for a posi 
tion under  one  department of the 
public service,  has  been given an 
equally   responsible     position   in 
another.    The secret  of   Hamlet's 
"pull" is his ability, or his suppos 
ed   ability,  to   control   the  negro 
voters of Maryland. 

Senator Teller said of the Filipino 
petition, presented by bim, which 
he wishes to have printed as a pub- 
lic document, and which is now in 
the hands of the senate committee 
on the Philippines: "My Filipino 
petition represents what might be 
called the great middle class of the 
Philippine islands. It is no pro- 
test from the National Filipino 
government. There is not in the 
list of 2,000 or more names that of 
one office-holder under the Filipino 
government. No one can charge 
that the document emanates from 
Aguinaldo or his followers. It is a 
sincere and unbiased protest from 
the business men and respectable 
citizens of the island against the j 
treatment they are reoeiviag from I 
the United States, and it is in the 
nature of a petition for redress.    I 

M—J. 

! consider that in its way, it is one 
of the most conclusive documents 
that has yet been put in the hands 
of the American people. It is the 
last word from the main body of 
educated, businesslike Filipinos. 
The original document was, ot 
course, in Spanish. It was deliver- 
ed to me by Inestizo, himself a 
most brilliant specimen of the 
well-educated, half-Spanish and 
half Filipino business man. The 
document has been carefully trans 
lated, and every American-should 
have an opportunity to read it." 

A   sensational    scandal    in   the 
dead letter office of the   post office 
department has resulted in the dis 
missal of the chief in the property 
division   and three    clerks    under 
him, and  will   probably   result   in 
the entire   re-organization   of   the 
dead letter office.    The clerks dis 
missed were   guilty   of   conspiring 
to get valuable property for nomi 
nal prices, by means of bidding in 
certain   packages,   improperly   de 
scribed   in  the   catalogue  of  the 
annual  dead    letter   auction   sale. 
One of   them    made   a   confession 
when cornered with   a  lot  of   the 
improperly   described   packages in 
his possession,   and   uncovered the 
conspiracy. 

THE TOBACCO GROWERS. A TAX ON CANINES. 

NO MORE HAZING. 

Cadets at West Point Pledge Them- 
selves to Abolish the Practice. 
WEST  POINT,  N.  Y.,  Jan. 19 — 

: At the conclusion of the testimony 
, before the investigating committee 
tonight the following  communica 
tion  was  handed to General Dick, 
chairman of the committee: 

"West Point, N.Y., Jan. 19,1901. 
"To  the   Superintendent    of   the 

United States Military Academy: 
"Sir: Having become cognizant 

I with the view that the  system  of 
hazing as practiced at the Military 
Academy is regarded by the people 
of the United States, we, the cadets 
of the United States Military Acad- 
emy,   while  maintaining  that  we 
have pursued out system from the 
best  motive, yet realizing that the 
deliberate judgment of  tha  people 
should,  in a country like ours, be 
above all other  considerations,  do 
reaffirm our former action abolish- 
ing the exercising of   fourth   class! 
men,  and do further agree to die-' 
continue hazing, the requiring  of] 
fourth   class  men  to eat anything 
against their desire and the  prae- j 
tice  of  'calling out' fourth class ! 
men by claaa action,  and  that  we 
will not devise other similar prac 
tices to replace these abandoned." 

Col. John  S.  Cuningham   Elected 
President of the Association. 

At the meeting of the Tobacco 
Growers' Association held yester- 
day in the Agricultural department 
building, Col. J. Bryan Grimes ten 
dered his resignation as president 
and Col. John S. Cuningham was 
unanimously elected to succeed 
him. 

The foliowing resolution was 
adopted, on motion of the retiring 
president: 

'■Resolved by the Tobacco Grow- 
ers' Association of North Carolina, 
That we do earnestly ask our sena 
tors and members of congress to re- 
duce the tax on manufactured to 
bacco. The tobacco growers and 
the small manufacturers need this 
relief. i 

"Resolved, That a copy or   these ' 
resolutions be sent to each  of  our 
senators and members of congress, 
and that they urge  immediate ac 
tion." 

President  Cuningham    was   re 
quested to appear before the legis 
lative committee with the   view   of 
securing suitable legislation in  the 
interest of the tobacco   growers   of 
North Carolina 

Upon the suggestion of the chair 
a fund for incidental expenses was 
raised. 

Messrs. Cuningham, Grimes and 
Speight were appointed a commit 
tee to look after the interests of the 
tobacco growers during the present 
session of the General Assembly. 
Also to secure a charter at the 
.lands of the legislature in the name 
of the Tobacco Growers' Associa 
tion, to build and operate tobacco 
and cotton manufactories, etc. 

The new president of the associa 
tion is known tbrogout the state as 
the largest tobacco grower in North 
Carolina. He has the interests of 
the growers and farmers generally 
at heart, and no better selection 
could have been made. 

Mr. T.  B.  Parker  continues  as 
secretary of the association.—Ral 
eigh Post, 17th. 

A Corporation Tax Bill to Put a (irad - 
uated License Fee on All Char- 

ters Issued. 

The dog tax bill is inevitable. At 
every recurring session of the Legis- 
lature. It made its appearance in 
the House yesterday, and the author 
of the measure. Mr. Garrett. of 
Rockingbam, is convinced that it 
will raise 1100,000 revenue for the 
public schools. 

While this hill is an act to protect 
game, fowl and dogs iu North Caro- 
lina, it is in reality a measure to tax 
dogs 91.00 each. The said dogs are 
denned as personal property. ID 
addition to raising a handsome fund 
for the public schools, the introducer 
claims that the bill will save the 
lives of thousands of turkeys, quail, 
sheep and deer. The debate on this 
measure is anticipated with interest. 

An important bill was introduced 
by Mr. Daughtridge. of Edgecombe, 
yesterday, placing a graduated tax 
on corporations seeking charters 
from the State. This measure is 
now in the hands of the committee 
on corporations. It places a license 
tax on all corporations asking for 
charters, which is graduated all the 
way from $25 to $750. Corporations 
with more than a million dollars 
capital stock are required to pay a 
license of $750. 

The bill provides for the payment 
of fees for granting  charters as fol- 
lows:    Companies with $5,000 stock 
or more, a fee of $25;   $10,000 and 

; under, a fee of $35; $25,000   stock, a 
■ fee of $40; $50,000 stock, a fee of $75: 
I $100,000 stock, a fee of   $100: $300,- 
000 stock,   a   fee of  $200:   $500,000 
stock, a fee of $300:  $800,000 stock, 
a fee of $400;  over $1,000,000   a fee 

; of $750.    For the   purposes of the 
act. the amount to  which the com- 
pany is authorized by the   terms of 

I its charter to increase   its  capital 
; stock shall l>e considered   its   n.axi - 
• mum capital stock, but the fee is not 
to exceed $750.    No fee is required 
of companies organized for religious, 
benevolent or literary   purposes.— 
Raleigh Post. 

WOOD 
WANT E D. 

WE WILL PAY SPOT  CASH   FOR 

500 CORDS 
MAPLE and BIRCH 

40 inchen long and not less 
than 3 inches in diameter, 
sound, straight and reasona- 
bly free from knots. 

MAPLE       BIRCH 
$5 $4 

PER CORD 
of  12S cubic   feet, 

delivered  at   factory   of 

North State Bobbin Co. 
Near the Water  Works. 

TYRE GLENN, Sec. and Treas. 
North State Bobbin Co. 

The Mother's Favorite. 

Sigmund Hertz, formerly con- 
nected with a big New York cloth- 
ing concern, was arrested in Liver- 
pool last week for robbing his firm 
of $50,000. He bad forged checks 
on a big scale. 

<£&& 
ThU signature to OB every box ot the genuine 
Laxative Brorao-Quinine T.buu 

U" remedy that cure* «wMla«M«n 

i     Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is 
: the mother's favorite.    It is pleas- 
i ant and safe for  children   to  take 
i and always cures     It  is  intended 
especially for coughs, colds, croup 
and whooping  eougb,  and   is  the 
best medicine   for   these  diseases. 

i There is not  the  least  danger   in 
giving it to children, for it contains 
mo opium or other injurious drug 

I and may be given as confidently to 
I a babe as to an adult.    For sale by 
i C E. Holton, druggist. 

">■• CCBB A COLD MS OHK BAT 
Take Laxative Bronte* Quinine Tablets. All 

mafaMts refund money if it fails to Cure. 2to 
E. w. (.rove's signature U on eaeh box. 

FRESH 
AT 

GARDNER'S 
Corner Opposite Poatofflce 

Executor's Notice. 
Having qualified before the clerk of the 

Superior court of t.uilford county as exec- 
u^S.ot M*linda Morgan, deceased. 1 hereby 
SP*"'.-."" P6™008 having claims against 
the said estate to present them to me on or 
before the 86th of December, 1901. for payment 

or this notice will be plead in bar of their re- 
covery, and all persons owing the estate are re- 
queued to make immediate payment. 

This December 17th, 1900. 
M-S 3. 8. MITCHELL, Executor. 

Sit£?gfSfi.gfJI»gLln " minutest* Us; lies' PAT* PILLS.   "Once cent a doae." 

/ 
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THE WEEK ABROAD. dent Caatro persists and the United 
States now also threatens to U9e 
force to uphold the American com 

warships . 
he  trouble 

A Venezuelan P°l)»e'B" "K! pany'8 legal right. Our 
to the presidency of ^/^^'^ are near The scene of tl 
chietly for the money than i» » «  ^ marine8 be |anded> 

for him.    On becoming  the   UMM 

Executive he usually finds nothing A SURPRISE. 
left in the public treasury to steal,       Thi„ ig a new twigt 0f tne   Bcrew 
but there is   a   constant   influx   of   o(    the   Monroe    doctrine.    Vene- 
conceesion hunters,   and   of    these   zueIa wae eager t0 get u8 lo   jnter 
the President soon  makes  enough   pret  it  a9  meaning  that   British 
to retire to   Paris   and   spend   the   Guiana should not be permitted  to 
remnant   of   his   days   in    luxury.   do jDjU8lice to Venezuela   oy   seiz 
The method is to sell  the  greatest  ing  Venezuela's  gold   mines,   but 
possible number of concessions for   lhe republic does not like  our  in | 
epot cash,   directly   or   indirectly,   terpreting it to mean that we  have 
and then after a year or two cause   uower t0  prevent   Venezuela   from 
the holder to abandon  his  conces-   unjU8t|v   seizing   asphalt    mines 
sion bv persecuting  bim   with  all  Arbitration   was  wanted   in   that 
ports of taxes,   legal   quibbles   and   ca8P) Dut not jn this.    How   is   the 
police visitations.    Then the  con-  etate to get money in an emergency , 
cession is for sale again, and so on   ^ jt i8 not al liberty to squeeze   its 
,1,1 in tin Hum. foreign    concessijn holders?    The 

As each revolution brings in a home population was long ago1 

fresh brood of hungry office-hold- squeezed dry. Patriotism will 
era who need to be bribed, and hereafter be a meaningless word in 
revolutions are frequent, the lot of Venezuela if the United States 
the capitalist who is tempted by persists. So discouraging is the 
Venezuela's natural resources is situation that Castro's troops are 
not a happy one. said to be abandoning him. 

MCTATION9. COLOMBIA, CHILE AND   1'ERU. 

A recent revolution deposed Fighting continues around Pana- 
Andrade, who had been elected to ma, Colombia. The losses on both 
the presidency, and installed Cas- aides have been considerable,though 
tro. When the latter was comfort- without advantage either way. 
ably fixed at Caracas and was be-' The rebels have been largely rein- 
ginning to enlarge his bank ac- forced and are well stocked with 
count in the usual way one of his • supplies. Business in Colombia is 
eupporterSi Hernandez, had the bad I at a standstill everywhere, with a 
taste to start a new revolution and general enforcement of martial law, 
good money had to be taken out of | and the people are becoming dis- 
Castro's balance to put him down.' gueted with the government owing 
Then Andrade appeared on the to its failure to crush the rebellion, 
scene again in an effort to regain! The fighting is now over a wide 
the presidency, and another of field and the rebels have beoome 
Castro's lieutenants rebeiled. Under more stubborn than ever, 
these circumstances there is a dire Bad news unfavorable to the 
need of cash, and it is sought in Bolivian forces, which are seeking 
the usual way by the sale of a con to crush the so called Republic 
cession. This time, however, be 0f Acre, is continually arriving 
ing in a hurry, the government fr0m Manaos. The Acre forces 
sells an asphalt concession which routed the Bolivians recently near 
has not been abandoned or forfeit Capatera, in the rubber forests, 
ed. but which is held by a strong Dispatches add that the Bolivians 
American company. It was thought treated to Puerto Alonzo and are 
to be a safe thing to do, as the now surrounded by the rebels, un- 
new buyer was also an American dergoingasiege. Gen. Luelo Velar 
company. Had the buyer been Co, vice president of Bolivia, is re 
English, German or French inter ported to be besieged at Rio Sineo, 
ference from Washington might where he took refuge with one of 
have been expected, but a new [De armies operating in the forests. 
American  company   was   expected ARGENTINE  FLOCK. 
to be able to beat an old  one,   and 
BO the thing went on. But the Our minister at Rio has stirred 
Washington government insisted up a hornet's neat, it seems, by his 
•hat the old concession must be etfort to get Brazil to import its 
treated as valid tiil a Venezuelan flour from the United States only 
court     pronounces     it    forfeited,   and    not    from    Argentina.     Mill 
Mere force would   not   do.    Presi-  owners at Buenos Ayres have  held 

i 

a convention with the object, of 
adopting measures for the export* 
tlon of flour especially to Brazil. 
The minister of agriculture has 
promised them to Bend a commis- 
sion to the Uoited States to study 
there the conditions of flour ex 
portatioD. Mill owners also ask 
a reduction of railway tariffs and 
a bounty on the exportation of flour. 

CHINA. 

The  Chinese  government has, it 
seems, agreed finally to  the   terms 
of the demands made by the powers, 
hoping that their discords will yet 
prevent  their  carrying  out   their, 
program.    It remains to  negotiate 
reforms, indemnities and new com 
mercial treaties.    Most of  the  en 
voys have received word from their 
government   that  the negotiations" 
must be conducted in Pekin, on the 
ground that other places suggested 
would be objectionable. 

hloSIA. 

Russia gets Manchuria, but the 
costs are large. Some 220,000 men 
had to be hurried to the scene of 
the Boxer exploits at a cost of ov-r 
$31,000,000, besides $41,000,000 ad 

. vanced to damaged railways 
Large economic and financial loss- 
es in Russia were caused by the 
outbreak and the settlement of Si 
beria has been delayed. Some 120 
persons have been frozen to death 
in snow-bound trains in Russia. 
The blizzard raged continuously 
for   more   than    100   hours   over 

'. Southern Russia, and   persons   on 
some of the trains were snowed  in 
five  days,   fighting   among   them 
selves for the scanty food supplies 
provided ai the railway buffets. 

WAR SPIRIT. 

In England there is a sustained 
determination to carrv the war in 
South Africa to a complete finish. 
The government has called for a 
considerable new force of yeoman 
volunteers, and they come forward 
with rapidity, as also recruits for 
the large military police force for 
Baden-Powell. New Zealand, Aus- 
tralia and Canada are likewise 
aending fresh troops for "one year 
or during the war." This exhibi- 
tion of determination produces a 
moral effect in South Africa, where 
the Boer movement in favor of sub 
mission grows in area aa it is seen 
that the British are not relaxing 
their efforts on account of the dif- 
ficulty   of   the job.    Thus some of 

' the   colonial   Boers   who came into 
(Jape Colony recently with the   in 
vadere have surrendered.    Contact 
in Cape Colony  with   resources   of 

i information   as   to the prospect of 

intervention, the animus of the 
British and the extent ot their re- 
sources for the war—this serves to 
discourage patriots who till now 
have   been   imperfectly acquainted 

COiTON MlLiL MtiN   MBdl'. the lowest limit at which children 
may be worked under any circum- 
stance*!. 

3. That we will   co-operate with 
any feasible plan   to   promote   the 

but find all points protected by reg 
ulars    or    local    volunteers.    The 
country is of vast extent and  they 
keep out of reach.    Such as return 
to the Orange and Transvaal colo 

bore to advance the cause of general 
education. 

4. On the basis of the alioveagree- 
ments of the cotton mill owners and 
managers we hereby petition the 
Legislature not to pass any lalx>r 
laws at this session of the Legisla- 
ture. 

They Discuss the   Labor Problem 
and Adopt Resolutions. 

In response  to  a  call issued by J education of thTworlung"pwple"in 
with the situation.    Not many Cape , Capt. j.  M   0del,t  of  Concord, a  the State and will cheerfully submit 
Dutch are joining the invaders, of   large number of   cotton   mill men | to our part of the   burdens   and la- 
whom   some  are   returning  north, i aeB„mbled in Greensboro last Wed 
Others   make  for Dutch districts,  nesd(ty afternoon for  the purpose 

of considering the   labor   problem 
About   a   hundred   manufacturers 
were present and the  meeting was 
a very interesting one. 

Capt.    Odell,     who    called    the   , 
nies carry back news unwelcome to  mMli      t0 ord       elated   that the ,    The following resolution proposed 
determined   fighters   like  De Wet *   Qf   ^ therj        wa8 t0 ! by Capt. Clark was passed: 
who is said to be furious with Paul   JJ.^ mea8Ure8* rel8tiDg   t0   the I    Resolved, That we appreciate fully 
Botha   for   the  arguments  in   his L^ ment  of   the  condition of  the need   of   textile   education   in 
hook   for  submission  and to have tive8 in coUon mil,B and   t0 j North Carolina and urge the present 
flogged Boer peace envoys who went   , ,   .       ...        ,      .„„„„_,«„.  Legislature    to    provide     suitable 
to him from Pretoria. '■ formulate articles of agreement for   Jg^ '       ^ eJctUme    quiptoent 

SOME WANT PEACE ""?"!?   0Ut!Uch   mea8.ure.9a   "   and maintenance of a first class te.x:■ 
SOME WANT PEACE. might be agreed upon   and also toU^ school at the Agricultural   and 

It is reported from many sources petition the legislature to take no ; Mechanical CollegV. 
that the burghers avail themselves ; action relating to this subject, but The following named gentlemen 
in increasing numbers of the offer j permit the cotton mills to handle , were appointed a committee to pro- 
of homes in the British lines, with it themselves. . sent the above petition to the Legis- 
their families and stock, till the ,lt waa 8tftled lhat the mi„8 had "**»= £* °g£^£ *£%. 
war    is    over.    Large    camps    are   in   tha    pa9t    promotedi    in   everv   Pg^™7' 
formed  and   food   is given to the  way) churches, schools  and   every J  
needy   who   abandon  the guerrilla   other nossible means   of providing        HIS i AST OFFICIAL LETTER 
life.    Many women whose husbands   the    facilities     required    for    the        «'S LAST OFFICIAL 
are  on   the  warPath are thus fed,, moral and   jn,elleciual  conditions 

Retiring Superintendent of Public In- 
of   the  cotton   mill   people.    The struction to County Superln- 
kind of houses   built   has   always t«»nn>nt< 

have submitted.   Kitchener's policy, beeQ    increasingly    better.     The 
to   make  raids  impossible by con-   hour8 of labor have  already been !     Mr. C.  H.  Mebane.  the   retiring 

materially reduced.    It was stated   Superintendent ot  Public   Instruc- 
*7  .„ J , ., i turn, issued his last  official letter to 
that .there was ample  evidence to  the county HUperintend.entB Thnrs- 

but it is said that they do not fare 
as  well as   those   whose   husbands 

trolling the entire food supply thus 
works us result. 

Boy Burned to Death. 

Durham,   Jan.    19.—About   3:30 

show    that   the    mill    men    them 
selves were as  much interested  in 
this subject  as  the  legislature or 

; o'clock this alternoon   Barney   the i     blic 8entiment could possibly be 
four year old child of Mr. and Mrs.   r   . .. , .   ...      j[- 
M.    Haskell,    who   resides on   Pine I and they are in much better poei- 
street, was burned to death. It is "on t0 de8,«a the ProPer tattlUm 
not known how he managed to f°r improvement and to carjy them 
catch fire, but it is supposed that he  out. 
and his brother were trying to make A committee of six was appoint- 
a fire, as an oil can was near by ed to draw up an agreement and a 
where the children were. Abe" petition to be signed by the cotton 
Goldstein, who lives near, saw mll| peopie. This committee was 
smoke coming from the room and oomposed of Meaars. J M. Odell, 
ran in and seeing the  child on fire R    , L        j   g 

made  an   effort   to   extinguish the       " .   „' *'_.     . 
flames, which he finally succeeded Spencer, J. W. Cannon and D. A 
in doing but not until the child was   romPkins. 
burned severely. Drs. Cheatham 
and Graham were called and did all 
in their power to save the child's 
life but to no avail. 

Mr. Haskell is a prosperous mer- 
chant here and has many friends 
who greatlv sympathize with him 
and his family*.    The funeral will be   March 1st, 1901 

The following is the rePort of 
the committee, which wa« adopted 
without amendment: 

day. To it Mr. Mebane imparted his 
usual clear ring and deep interest 
in the educational welfare of the 
State.    The letter is as follows: 

Raleigh. N. C, Jan. 15, 1901. 
To the County Superintendent: 

I write you this my last official 
letter for two purposes—first to 
thank you for the hearty support 
and sympathy you have given me 
in my efforts to promote the cause 
of public education. We have had 
official troubles that were sometimes 
perplexing, and difficulties to over- 
come, and it affords me very great 
pleasure to know you have aided me 
so faithfully, and I shall ever re- 
member your kindness. 

Second. I want to bespeak for my 
successor in  the educational   work 

"We,    the     undersigned     cotton ' the same hearty sympathy and sup- 
... . ° . I Bort that you have given to me dnr- mi I owners   and   managers,   agree ' r .• ..     j£ .       m,-   vn.i, 

r ., ,-. ~        ing my term of   office,    lne   WOIK 
the    toll..wing,     taking    effect i,»     •    «„,.,,.„,„,    Th».ve must he no to must go forward.   There must be no 

standing still.   We must prepare the 
nduoted at 10 o'clock a.  in.   Sun- \    l. That one week's work shall not  great mass of our children for duties 

day, after which the interment will   exceed KG hours. 
take place in the Hebrew   cemetery 
of this city.—Charlotte Observer. 

Ex President    Cleveland's    anti- 

2. That no children less than 12 
years old shall work in a cotton mill 
during the term of an available 

, public school. Provided this shall 
imperialistic speech in New \ork not appiy to children of widows or 
on Thursday night has called forth physically disabled parents. Pro- 
a great deal of comment. j vided further, that 10 years shall be | 

required of them  by our   amended 
Constitution. 

May God bless you in the work, 
and may you do "greater service in 
this great cause than you'^have in the 
years past.    Very truly. 

C. H. MEBANE. 
Supt. Public Instruction. 

THE   BEE   HIVE ! 
Arbuckle Coffee Given Away! 

Every woman, man or child that spends $1.50 or more in our store will receive, FREE OP CHARGE, 
one package of ARBUCKLE'S PINE ROASTED COFFEE. 

WE ENTION     A     FEW     PRICES    BELOW. 

Dress Goods Sale.        Wash Goods Sale. 
< HXM! Dress Goods, asst of colors, 
l-'ine Dress Goods, some all wool, 

variety of colors, 25c quality, 
40-inch Black (Joods  and  colors, 

50c quality, at  
42- inch all wool Mixtures at.... 
40-inch line Homespun.all colors, 

gray, brown, black, 65c quality. 
§0-rn all wool Homespun.all colors, 
40 ;n<h line Crepon, 75c quality, 
40-inch fine Crepon, SI quality, 
40 in very fine Crepon,$2quality, 
I "me Black Mohair at  
42-inch fine Black Mohair at...... 
41-in very tine Mohair,$1 quality, 
44-inch fine Silk and Wool Hen- 

rietta, 11.50 value, at  
50-inch   Ladies'  Cloth, in garnet 

and all colors, at  
40-inch fine Henrietta, in garnet, 
42-inch Silk and Wool  Henrietta, 

in garnet, at SI 
54-in heavy all wool Cloth ,$2 val 1 
40-inch  all  wool  heavy goods, 

65c quality, at  

Handkerchief Sale. 
In dozen  fine 8c Handkerchiefs 05 
I.")    " "   15c '• 0!» 
10   " "   20c - 12i 
20 dozen very fine Handkerchiefs 

great   assortment   of   styles, 
39c value, at 25 

Silk Handkerchiefs at 15, 18 and 25 
Men's Silk Mufflers at 48, 69 and 96 

This is the greatest line you ever 
!<x)ked at. 

10 

15 

25 
35 

48 
69 
48 
69 
08 
29 
■is 
69 

98 

98 
48 

25 
48 

39 

2.000 yards 5c Calico at 03 
4.000 yards 10c Percale yd wide 04£ 
3,000 yards be Shirtings at 041 
5.000 yards Simpson's Prints at 045 
36-inch   Domestic   very heavy, 

6c quality, at •• - • 04J 
36-inch heavy 3-yard Domestics, 

8c value, at..  05J 
Wide Curtain Scrim, <>c quality, 03i 
2,000 yards 121c   Flannelette  at 093 
1,000 yards 6c Outing at. 04A 
2,000 yarde heavy Suiting for 

shirts at 09J 
2,000 yds fine Sea Island Percale, 09 
1,000 yards of heavy Shirting 

Cheviots, 12c value, at 09 
2,000 vards Amaskey Ginghams, 04; 
1,000 yds heavy Cotton Checks, 04:j 

Sale of Ladies' and 
Men's Hose. 

50 dozen Ladies Black all seam- 
less Hose, double heel and toe, 
15c quality, at  

50 dozen Ladies' fine 25c. Hose at 
25 dozen fine 20c Hose at  
15 dozen very fine Hose, in black, 

stripes, embroidered, polka dot, 
75c quality, at  

100 dozen Boys' and Girls' heavy 
ribbed, double heel and toe, 
15c value, at  

100 dozen Men's heavy blaek and 
tan Hose, 15c quality, at  

20 dozen fine fancy Hose, striped 
and polka dot," 35c quality, at 

10 
1!" 
15 

48 i 

10 

10 

19 

Underwear Sale. 
50  dozen   Ladies'   tine Vests and 

Pants to match,  40c quality, at 23 
25 dozen Ladies' heavy and laced 

lined Vests and Pants. 75c qual 48 
10 dozen Ladies' Union Suits; all 

sizes. 50c quality, at 35 
Ladies' Wool   Vests  and   Pants, 

full quality, at 09c and 98 
Men's Fleeced Shirts and   Draw- 

ers, the real 50c quality, at.... 38 j 
50 dozen    Men's    heavy   Shirts 

and Drawers,   real 40c quality. 25 
150   dozen   Men's   line   Shirts and 

Drawers to match. 75c quality. 48 
■ Men's half wool Shirts and Dwrs 69 
i Fine all wool  Shirts and  Draw- 

ers, $1.25 quality, at 98 
| Boys'heavyneecedShirtsandDrs 25 

Sale of Embroidery 
and Laces. 

500 vds fine Embroidery, 15c qual 10 
1.000     " - 20c qual 12} 
2,000 vds 25c     •'  18 
1,000 yds fine wide 40c Embdry 25 
2,000 "yds Torchon Lace, 10c qual 05 
3.000 yds        '• "      15c qual 08 

Ladies' Jacket Sale. 
Fine $4 Jackets are reduced to $2 98 
Fine $5       " " "        3 98 
Fine $8        "all colors   " 4 98 
Fine #10     "     are reduced to   7 50 
Fine $12.50 Box Coats    " 9 00 
Fine #12.50    "       "        '• 10 00 
Children's Reefers and Jackets 

at half price. 

Silk Sale. 
27-inch Black Taffeta, $1 value, 75. 
20-inch Black Taffeta, 75c value, 48 j 
20-inch   Silk   in  Stripes, Checks 

and Solid Colors,  65c value, at 39 
Silk Flannel, $1.50 quality, at.... 98 j 
Bliss Silk, beautiful colors, $1 val 69 i 
Foulard Silk for dresses, 75c qual 48 
Fine Taffeta Silk, in stripes, at.. 48 
Fine.  Taffeta  Silk,   in  all colors, 

solid and stripes, at 69 
Fine black and white Satin, 75c val 48; 
Fine black and white Satin, #1 val 75 
Very fine black Satin, #1.50 value, 98, 

Sale of Ladies' and 
Men's Shoes. 

Thousands   should   smile     when . 
they  read  the  prices  we make on 
fine Shoes.    None   tut  good   Shoes 
sold.    We can save you many. 
100 pairs Indies button and lace # 

Shoes, #1  and #1.25 quality.      69 
200 pairs Ladies' good  shoes, 

button and lace, spring heel. 
#1.50 value, reduced to       98 

300  pairs Ladies' real fine #2 
Shoe, all styles,   reduced  to   1 39 

200 pairs Ladies' fine kid Shoes, 
lace and button, $3 quality. 

300 pairs Men's Shoes.odd lot. 
all sizes, $1.25 and #1.50 val      98 

200 pairs Men's #2 all  leather 
Shoes, all styles, reduced to   1 48 

300 pairs Men's #2.50 Vici Kid 
black and tan, reduced to...   1 98 

200 pairs  Men's   fine   Shoes. 
#3.50 and   #4  quality.   Vici 
and Calf, all styles, at    2 98 

Millinery Sale. 
All goods in this department must 

be closed out regardless of what 
they cost. We have some beautiful 
Hats. You should see them before 
you buy. Our trimmer is one of the 
finest in the state. 

Fine $10 Hats   reduced to. 
Fine $8 
Fine #6 
Fine $5 
Fine #3 
Fine #2 

#0 00 I 
4 981 
3 75; 
2 98! 
1 98 
1 25 

We can please you ; come and see. 

Sale of  Men's Shirts. 
10 dozen Men's fine Armor 

Brand  Shirts.  $125  value, at 75 
15 dozen International brand 

Shirts, all sizes. #1.50 value, at 98 
20 dozen Men's tine Shirts, pretty 

colors, #1 quality, at 69 
20 dozen Men's fine Shirts. 75c val 48 
25 dozen Men's good Shirts, col- 

lars attached,   real 50c quality. 39 
All wool Flannel Shirts at 69 and 98 
Boys' fine Shirts at 48 

198 Canton  Flannel Sale. 
Fine Canton Flannel, 8c value. 05 
Fine heavy Flannel, 10c quality, 07J 
Fine heavy Flannel. 121c quality, 09J 
Fine Flannel, very heavy,15c val 12 
All wool Red Flannel, 20c value, 15 
All wool Red Flannel. 40c value. 25 

1 All wool White Flannel at 15, 19, 25 
29, 39, 48 

Blanket Sale. 
10-4 heavy Blankets, #1 value, # 69 
10-4 heavv   Woolv   Blankets, 

$1.50 value, at.'  98 
11-4   verv     heavy     Blankets, 

#2.00 quality, at  1 48 
10-4 very fine  Blankets, $2.75 

quality, at  1 98 
11-4 verv heavv Blankets.#3 val 2 25 
10-4 all WOOl  Elkin Blankets.. 2 98 

Plush Cape Sale. 
Fine Plush  Cape.   #3   quality, #1 98 

#5 2 98 
" #8 4 98 

(iood Cloth Cape at 98c and.. .. 1 48 
Golf Capes, #0   and #7 value, at 4 98 

Miscellaneous   Items. 
Men's 15c Collars at  10 
Men s 50c Neckties at 25 
Men's 50c Cuff Buttons at 25 
Ladies' 15c Collars at 1» 
Ladies' 75c Neckwear at 48 
Ladies  50c Belts  at 25 
Ladies 50c  Neckwear at 25 
Two Spools of Thread 05 
One Spool of Silk 05 
Dress Patterns, all styles, at 10 
Ijarge Combs at 5c and 10 
#1.00 Armoside Corsets  at 89 
#1 Thompson glove fitting Corset 89 
#1.00 R. & G. Corsets at 89 
#1.00 F. P. Corsets at 89 
75c Corsets at *8 
$1.25 Straight Front Corsets at.. 98 

\ 
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 ~        iiTTrniunc  I nexro wutiucr uu cau rewl nud wrile or 
A      STATESMAN S       UTTERANCE. ! BOtwho could vote prior to January 1st. 

  ! ISliT, or wbo is desc-euded from one who 
could vote at any time prior to said date. 
Tins  amendment to   our   constitution OOV.   AYCOCK'S   INAUGURAL 

Ocod Government, Universal Edu- 
cation and Obedience to the Law 
the Keynote of His Administra- 
tion—The    Consequences    ot    the 
Amendment Must be Benefiicial— 
Will be Goveri or of All the People. 

RALEIUH. Jan. 15.—Tho  following  is 
In part the address of Governor Aycock. 
who was inaugurated today: 

Gentlemen  of  the  General   Assembly, 
Ladies and Fellow Citizens: 

Every four years brings us a change 
of   administration   but   not   always   a 
ohange of polioy.    This year we  raeft 
under extraordinary circumstances—one 
party goes out of power and another 
comes in;  one policy ends and a new 
one  begins;   one  century   passes qpra? 
and a new  century claims  our service; 
a new  constitution greets the new cen- 
tury.  For thirty years of the nineteenth 
century   we   struggled   in   every  way 
against the evils of a suffrage based on 
manhood only.      We found in the first 
days  of that  struggle that  theory had 
outrun   practice  and  that  reality   had 
yielded place to sentiment. At that time 
we had  just emerged  from  an unsuc- 
cessful and disastrous war.     Our prop- 
erty ha 1 been swept away, our institu- 
tions had been  destroyed, the founda- 
tion of onr  social fabric had been over- 
turned.    We were helpless.    A victori- 
ous, but ungenerous political enemy had 
crushed us to the earth; they had forced 
upon us the recognition of theories that 
we knew could not  be reduced to suc- 
cessful practice.     We were  poor, weak 
and defeated.     We "accepted the situa- 
tion."    We did our best to prove the 
falsity of our conviction -s. 

Negroes ami Citizenship. 

Wepnd'-avoreil with sincerity to bring 
the negroes to a realization of the true 
dignity of full citizenship. We urgent- 
ly strove to instill into their minds that 
their tine interests were likewise ours; 
we sought with great solicitude and 
with much sacrifice of toil and capital 
to convince them that parties were the 
servants and not the masters of the peo- 
ple, and that no past services of a party, 
however beneficial these services might I 
appear, jnstfied the destruction of good 
ninl safe and economical government in ! 
order to secure its success. We provided 
schools for them and spent, for thorn as 
we Bpent for our own children. We 
cared for their insane and opened 
schools' for the education of their afflict- 
ed and for the care and tuition of those 
who were left fatherless and motherless. 
We continued these efforts in the face 
of repeated evidence of their hostility 
and abated not our purposes when they 
repeated their follies. We still hoped 
that they would follow the example of 
the whites and divide their vote along 
the lines of governmental, industrial 
and moral issues. The result was a dis- 
appointment. 

-Negroes and Republicanism. 

The negro was always to be counted 
upon and our opponents did not hesi- 
tate at any excess because they knew 
that they had 120.000 voters who could 
be relied upon to support any "policy 
however ruinous which bore the stamp 
of republicanism. With this vote as a 
certainty our adversaries, when they 
came to power after twenty years oi 
defeat dared now evils and wrongs. Un- 
der their rule lawlessness walked the 
state like a pestilence—death stalked 
abroad at noonday —'-sleep lay down 
armed"—tho sound of the pistol was 
more frequent than the song of the 
mocking bird—the screams of women 
fleeing from pursuing brutes closed the 
gates of our Hearts with a shock. Our 
opponents, unmindful of the sturdy de- 
termination of our people to have safe, 
good government at all hazards became, 
indifferent to or incapable of enforcing 
law and preserving order. Confident of 
of the support of this ignorant mass ui 
negro voter.-, the Republican party and 
its ally forgot the strength and deter- 
mination of that people who fought the 
first tight in Alainance agaiust bad gov- 
ernment and wrote the first Declaration 
of Independence in Mecklenburg. They 
challenged North Carolinians to combat 
and the world knows the result. The 
campaign of 1SHS ended in a victory for 
good government. That was not a con- ( 
test of passion but of necessity, When [ 
we came to power we desired merely 
the security of life, liberty and proper- 
ty. We had seen all these menaced bv [ 
120,000 negro votes cast as the vote of ! 
oue man. We had seen our chief city 
pass through blood and death in search 
of safety. 

We did not  dislike  the negro but we j 
did  love good government.      We Knew 
that he was inca|wble of giving us that 
and we resolved, not  in auger,   but for I 
the  safety of  the  state, to  curtail  his 
Dower.   We had seen what a struggle it 
required to preserve even the form of 
republican government with  him as a j 
voter.    The negro was  not  only igno- 
rant—ho was clannish.     The educated 
among them who realized the danger to 
the state in mass voting were unable to ' 
free themselves from  the  power of its 
ostracism. 

Ui-lranehlsriiient of mi negro. 
When the legislature of 189!) met it 

was confronted wits fhe=e nets* son 
was sincerely anxious to save the good 
and suppress the evil of those forces 
which had made our history. They, 
thereforu, submitted to the people foi 
their action an amendment to the con- 
stitution which forbids any man to vote 
who cannot read and write, but excepts 
lrom the operation of this restrictive 
clause all those who could vote ia any 
state on January the first, 1SO7, or at 
wny time prior thereto, or who are de- 
scended from any such voter. This pro- 
vision excludes no white man. except 
persons of foreign birth not yet familiar 
with our institutions, and excludes no 
negro who can read and write, and no 

eliminates no capable negro. Indeed, it 
sets free those negroes who, believing in 
certain principles of government, have 
been restrained by loyalty to the mass 
from voting their convictions. It does 
no injustice to the negro. It really ben- 
efits him. It does recognize the neces- 
sity for having some test of capacity 
and it prescribes two rules of evidence 
by which this capacity may be ascer- 
tained, and declares tha_t any amn capa- 
ble ot meeting eiuier test sutui vote. »» 
a white man can read and write he can 
vote; if a negro cau read and write he 
can vote. If a white man cannot read 
and write, but i^ descended from^one 
who could vote on January 1, 1867, or 
at any time prior thereto, or if he could 
himself vote before that time, he can 
vote. There is, therefore, in our amend- 
ment no taint of that inequality provid- 
ed against in the fifteentn amendment 
to the constitution of the United States; 
and in order tbat the question might 
not even be suggested and realizing the 
importance of educating the whit9 and 
black alike, our amendment requires 
every boy of whatever color, now 13 
years of|age to learn to read and write 
under penalty of losing his vote. In- 
terpreted in this fashion we may with 
complacency accept the declaration of 
the Republican national platform, that 
our amendment is revolutionary. So 
was the war of independence distinctly 
known as the Revolutiou and our liber- 
ties are founded upon it. Our amend- 
ment may be revolutionary, but it is a 
revolution of advancement. It takes no 
step backward, it distinctly looks to the 
future; it sees the day of universal suf- 
frage, but sees that day, not in the ob- 
scurity of ignorance, but iu the light of 
universal education. TUe twilight will 
grow into the perfect day with the suu 
ot intelligence shining in the sky. That 
is our hope and promise. We shall not 
fail. 

Will   Fulfill His l'romise. 

On a hcudred platforms, to half the 
voters of the state m the late campaign, 
I pledged the State, its strength, its 
heart, its wealth, to universal education. 
I promised the illiterate poor man, 
bound to a life of toil and struggle and 
poverty that life should bo brignier for 
his boy and girl than it had been for 
him and tiie partner of his sorrows and 
joys. I pledged tho wealth of the state 
to tho education of his children. Men 
of wealth, representatives of our great 
corporations applauded eagerly my dec- 
laration. I then realized tliat the strong 
desire which dominated me for the up 
lifting of the whole people moved not 
only my heart, but was likewise the 
hope and aspiration of those upon whom 
fortune had smiled. I had loved the 
North Carolina people before that time, 
but I never knew and appreciated the 
best qualities of many of our citizens 
until I saw the owners of many thous- 
ands as eager for the educatiou of the 
whole people as I was myself. Then I 
knew that the hope and task before us, 
Gentlemen of the Legislature, was not 
an impossible one. 

We arc prospering as never before— 
our wealth incroa>es. our industries mul- 
tiply, our commerce extends and among 
the owners of this wealth, this multi- 
plying industry, this extending com- 
merce, I have found no man who is un- 
willing to make the state stronger and 
better by liberal aid to tin- cause of ed- 
ucation. 

Pleads for Kdncation. 

Gentlemen of the General Assembly, 
you will not have anght to fear when 
you make ample provision for the edu- 
cation of the whole people. Rich and 
poor alike are bound by promise and 
necessitr to approve your utmost efforts 
in this direction. Tho platforms of all 
the parties declare in favor of a liberal 
policy towards the education of the 
masses; notaMy the Democratic plat- 
form says: 

"We heartily commend the action of 
the General Assembly of 1SH9 for ap- 
propriating 1100,000 for the benefit of 
the  DUbl'C   schools  of   the   state,   and 
f<ledge ourselves to increase the school 
and so as to make at least a four 

mouths' term in each year in every 
school district iu the state." 

Poor and unlettered men, anxious 
about tho privileges of their children 
and hesitating to vote fo the a m»ndment, 
were finally persuaded to accept our 
promise and place their children in a 
position in which thoy can never vote 
unless the plodges which we made are 
redeemed to the fullest extent. 

If more taxes are reauired to carry 
out tiiis promise ro the people more 
taxes must be "levied. If property has 
escaped taxation heretofore which ought 
ro n ive been taxed, means must be de- 
vi-.-.i l.y which that property can be 
reached and put on the tax list. I would 
cripple no industry; I would retard the 
growth  of  no enterprise;   but I would 

|uu f ijuiouih KOCK »ud by that clear 
perception she ha» won wealth out of 
•■leak coasts and sterile lands Our tore 
fathers acknowledged the same fact iu 
their first constitution and from that 
time to the present our constitution and 
legislative acts have all looked towards 
this end; but the whole people have 
never before been awakened to its ad- 
vocacy. 

Care must be taken on your part, gen- 
tlemen of the legislature, to bring the 
schools iu the remotest districts up to 
the standard of the constitution, that at 
least four months of school must be car- 
ried ou in every school district in each 
year. Our party platform follows the 
constitution and we cannot afford to 
violnte either. If there are districts 
which are weak they must be strength- 
ened by those which are strong. The 
good book tells us that the strong 
should bear the infirmities of the weak, 
and the lessons of that great authority 
are of utility iu our political life. There 
has grown up an idea among strenuous 
men that only the strong are to be con- 
sidered aud benefited; that the poor and 
weak are the burden bearers who de- 
serve no aid a»d are weak because of 
their follies. A great state can never 
act ou this theory, but will always rec- 
ognize that the strong can care for them- 
selves while the true aim of the state is 
to provide equal and just laws, giving 
to the weak opportunity to grow strong 
aud restraining the powerful from op- 
pressing the less fortunate. 

Thousands of Republicans and Popu- 
lists joined with us in securing our more 
than 60,000 majority. I shall, therefore, 
confidently expect you, gentlemen of 
the legislature, without regard to par- 
ty, to Irame an election law fair in ev- 
ery purpose, clear in every detail and 
to provide machinery by which every 
man qualified under our constitution 
shall be able to vote and shall know that 
his vote is effective. 

We have a great state, rich in noble 
manhood, richer still in her high-mind- 
ed womanhood; a state with countless 
treasures awaiting seekers; with riches 
in her fields aud woods, streams and 
sounds, hills ond-mountains sufficient 
to satisfy our dreams of wealth; with a 
frugal and industrious population ready 
to toil just awakening fully to the pos- 
sibilities before them. Ail that we need 
"to complete the circle of our felicities" 
is peace. 

From Currituck to Cherokee the law 
must have full sway. The mob has no 
place in our civilization. The courts 
are the creation of the constitution aud 
the juries are drawn from tho people. 
If changes bo necessary iu order to se- 
cure a better and more certain adminis- 
tration of justice, you, gentlemen of 
the legislature, cau make these changes, 
but it should bo distinctly and finally 
understood of all men that safety oau 
be found only iu obedience to law. 

I wisii to say to tho negroes of this 
state that they have been misinformed 
if they have heard that this administra- 
tion will bo unfriendly to them. Their 
every right under tho constitution shall 
be absolutely preserved; they will find 
security in right conduct and certain 
punishment for failure to obey the law. 
Let them learn that crimes which lead 
to mob law must cease aud then mob 
law shall curse our state no more. I 
call upon all upright negroes to aid me 
in suppressing crime in all its forms 
The white people owe a high duty to the 
negro. It was necessary to the safety 
of the state to base suffrage on capacity 
to exercise it wisely. This results in ex- 
cluding a great number of negroes from 
the ballot, but their right to life, liber- 
ty, property and justioe must be eveu 
more carefully safeguarded thou ever. 
It is true that a superior race cannot 
submit to the rule of a weaker race 
without injury; it is also true iu the 
long years of God that the strong can- 
not oppress the weak without destruc- 
tion. I said on April 11, 1900, and I 
now repeat it as a deep conviction, chat 
"universal justice is the perpetual de- 
cree of Almighty God, and we are en- 
trusted with power not for our good 
alone, but for the negro as well. We 
hold our title to power by tenure of ser- 
vice to God, aud if we fail to administer 
equal and exact justice to tho negro 
wnoui we deprive of suffrage, we shall 
in the fulness of time lose power our- 
selves, for we must know that the God 
who is love trusts uo people with au- 
thority for the purpose of enabling them 
to do injustice to the weak." 

I come to the high task to which the 
people have called me with many mis- 
givings I know, if not adequately, 
something of my weakness and I like- 
wise know, if not to the fullest extent, 
the many difficulties which will beset 
my way. I come to the work humbly, 
with deep anxiety and with an earnest 
desire to serve the pe »pn wel. 

Chosen by my par.y uuauanimo.isly, 
elected by the people by a majority 
such as has never been given to any 
other man. I am bound by everv obliga- 
tion to serve to my utmost. The task 
is a difficult one. I shall makes mistakes. 

^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi 

THE 
AND 

NEW   YEAR 
CENTURY 

Both have started off very nicely with us, but just to 
put a little more "hustle" in our trade we have select- 
ed a number of Suits that we will close out at $9.00, 
which is a great reduction. WHEN WE SAY RE- 
DUCTION, WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY. We have 
ONLY ONE PRICE, and you can see for yourself that 
they are just what we advertise. We do not adver- 
tise    any   "jokes"   or    "fakes" — but   only   FACTS. 

MERRITT, BROWER  & GO. 
308   S.   ELM   ST.,   GREESBORO,   N.   C. 

0 

You Can 
Save Money 

if you buy 

BUggieS  and 

Harness of 
TATUM & TAYLOR. 

Agents lor the best Buggy 
on earth— 

theCOVL'MBUS. 

Rosenblatt & Ellington 
JEWELERS, 

103 \V. MARKET ST., UKEEKSBORO, S. C 

Our immense atuvk of new goooda 
comprises 

Gold and Gold Filled Watches and 
Jewelry, Sterling and Silver- 

plated Ware, 
and the finest line of 

CUT   GLASS 
in the city. 

Fine  Letter  and  Monogram  Engraving. 

Repairing in all its branches.   AH work 
untevd.   tiive us a call. 

anar- 

by jnst  and  equal  laws  require  from I  When I shall have done the right thing 
I shall even then sometimes be misun- 
derstood by my friends who will see my 
action, not from my standpoint as the 
governor of the state, but from theirs. 
When I shall have done wrong I shall 
not expect approval; I do not wish it, I 
want to know my mistakes to the end 
that I may correct them, because I am 
certain that I shall be judged at last by 
the whole tenor of my administration 
and by no one particular act. 

I have been elected as a Democrat. I 
shall administer the high office to which 
I have been called ui accordance with 
the policies and principles of that great 
party, but I wish it distinctly under 
stood that I shall strive to be a just 
governor of all the people without re- 
gard to party, color or creed. The law 
Will be enforced with impartiality and 
no man's petition shall go unheard and 
nncousidered because he differs from me 
>n politics, or in color. My obligation is to 
tee stare ana -r-« aahM :s iU «cj? r._ieis~» j 

i snan neen me support uT c.c. , v..^- 
zeu in the state. My work is your work: 
I am but your servant and if I serve vou 
wisely it will be because my ears shall 
be constantly open to counsel and my 
mind shall be, so far as in me lies, kept 
free from prejudice to the end that I 
may know wisdom. But with all the 
aid which can come from men I shall 
fail unless I have the guidance of that 
God who rules the destinies of states 
and nations and men, to whom with 
reverence I commend this good state 
and her gracious people. 

every owner of property his just contri- 
bution, to the end that all tiie children 
may secure the right to select their ser- 
vants. 

Favors General Education. 

Appropriations alone cannot remove 
illiteracy from our state. With the ap- 
propriations must come also an increased 
interest in this cause which shall not 
cease until every child can read aud 
write. The preachers, the teachers, tha 
newspapers and the mothers of North 
Carolina must be unceasing in their ef- 
forts to arouse the indifferent and com- 
pel by tun force of public opinion the at- 
tendance of every child upon the schools. 
It is easier to accomplish this since the 
amendment to our constitution raises 
its solemn voice and declares that the 
child who arrives at age after 1008 can- 
not share in the glorious privilege of 
governing his state nor participate in 
tne policies of the nation unless he cau 
read anil write. This is. therefore, the 
opportune moment for the revival of ed- 
ucational interest tiiroughoutthe length 
and breadth of the state. We shall not 
accomplish this work iu a day nor can 
it be done by many speeches. It is a 
work of years to be done day by day 
with a full realization of its importanoe 
and with that anxious interest on our 
part which will stimulate the careless 
and will make all our people eager to 
attain the end which we seek. Our 
statesmen have always favored the edu- 
cation of the masses, but heretofore in- 
terest in the matter has not approached 
universality. i 
An Kra «»r Industrial Development, 

We enter an era of industrial deve!- | SEffSfS JER^US 
opment. Growth in that direction is 
dependent noon intelligence—not the 
intelligence of the few. but of all. Mas- 
sachusetts realized this fact from the 
day when the Pilgrim Fathers landed 

TIMBER WANTED! 
The Excelsior Manufacturing 
Company, on the A. & Y. rail- 
road. West Bragg street, want 
to buy 

Poplar and Pine Timber. 
For particulars call at the fac- 
tory or at my office, No. 4 Katz 
building. 

w. G.    MEBANE, 
MANAGER. 

For Over Fifty Tears. 

Mrs. Winslow'o Sootr-ine Byron has been used 
■roverfifty yeaniby millions of mothers for 

1„lr c°'1"1ren while teething, with perfect suc- 
i cess.    It soothes the child? softens the gums, 
?!mP.? J paA°" CUKres wind colic- Rnd « the be»t 
u,?£liorD,.arrhof«- ft will relieve the poor 
little sufferer immediately.   Sold by Draeilst* 
?ES5 Pln ot the ,rOT'd- TwcntV-Bve'cen s a bottle. Be sureand ask for "Mrs " Win«l.™'« 
Soothing Syrup," and lake »o other kind 

When You Want 
Drugs, Drug Sundries, Patent Med- 
icines or Garden Seeds, go to the 
New Drug Store, opposite tiie Mc- 
Adoo Hotel. 

Prices   always   as   low   as   good 
goods and good service   will admit. 

Grissom & Fordham, 
Manufacturing and Dispensing 

_^ Druggists.* 

Sdufiou Jswelry Compuy 
326 South Elm St, Greensboro. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

La Elegant Assortment of Goods Adapted 

for Wedding and Birthday Presents. 

Call and examine onr goods, 
pleasure to show them. 

It's a 

BROWN'S 
RACKET STORE 

530 South Elm Street. 
(South of Railroad.) 

. We wish to announce to the people of Guilford county that we bavs 
opened a new store at above location and are prepared to offer such in- 
ducement in price as will insure us a full' share of their patronage 
Our buyer and manager, S. S. Brown, is one of the oldest merchants in 
Greensboro and is recognized among wholesale houses as the CLOSEST 
BUYER. If we buy lower we can certainly sell lower than our com- 
peditors. We shall endeavor to keep what the people want, and each 
day will have some SPECIAL BARGAIN on our bargain counter. We 
shall not spend a great deal in newspaper advertising, but depend upon 
our low prices to do our blowing. 

We have today a complete assortment of Dry Goods, Notions, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Men's Working Shirts, Overehirts, Dress Shirts, 
Pants, Ladies' Hats, Feather Flowers, Veiling, Gloves, Glassware, Etc. 
Also at cost 1,000 pairs Shoes; 800 Ladies' Trimmed Hats, from 20c. to 
$2.50.    Come to see us and you will go away satisfied. 

If you are not satisfied with anything bought from us return it and 
get you money. . Your Truly, 

BROWN  RACKET STORE, 
SAMPLE   BROWN, MANAGER. 

H VAVING purchased the stock 
of the Carolina Shoe Co. at a 

great reduction from cost price, we 
can offer best Shoes for least 
money. 

WARD SHOE CO. 
R. A. WARD, President and Gen. Mgr. i 

The Old Reliable Furniture Store 

N.   J.   McDUFFIE 

ALL GRADES   OF  FURNITURE.     PARLOR 
AND BED ROOM SUITS, DINING TABLES 
rtlDol«?°5RDS'   CHA,RS.   HALL    RACKs! 
DESKS,    CENTRE    TABLES,    ROCKING 
CHAIRS,   CHIFFONIERS,   CHINA   CASES 
PICTURES.     EASELS      SCREENS?    ETc! IES,     EASELS, 

WE    CARRY   A    FULL   LINE   OF 

Burial Caskets, Coffins, k 
RIGHT PRICES GUARANTEED 
BEST METALLIC TO CHEAP- 
EST  COFFIN   :::::::: 

N.  J.   McDUFFIE 
NEXT DOOR TO EXPRESS OFFICE. 

V 
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS- 

Matters of InterT^KeiDorted by Our 

Corps of Correspondents. 

Brick Church Items. 
Miss Lillie Brow-  has   returned 

from a fi.il to *°"»a c"Unty"      ... 
M, EliEali«.of  lad.ana,   will 

be   m£ in  i-l-  community   this 

We.rbhe   Sunday   school  at  Lowe', 
church ».li he in hibernation for a 

" The young people here are enjoy 

ins, themselves socially these  long 
winter evenings. 

The   moot   court   at   New   Hope 
last Saturday night wa. both inter 
eeting and instructive. 

We welcome home Misses Etta 
and Hattie Ciapp, who have been 
in your city for some time. 

We take note of our visitor, Mrs 
Ada Dixon.of Indianna, this week. 
Glad to .ee her back where she one- 

lived. . 
We a:e told that some lucky tel- 

low trapped a forty-eevun pound 
Leaver at Kimesville the other 

nigbt. 
Mr A. H Foglemaa, one ot our 

Bucce'eeful you~ng men, returned 
from Virginia last week with a load 
of good horses. 

Our beloved pas or, R»v   Geo   A. 
Stautfer, will be with   us  another 
year   to   proclaim   th*   gospel.     A i 
more   earnest   worker   can   not   b. 

found. 
Among our   recent   call TH   were 

Mr. and Mrs  T. P. Coble,   of   Bur 
linaton;    Mr.  J.   F.   Huffman,   of 
High Point, and   Miss Alma Mew- 
art, of Graham. 

We ! ive some .ickne.a in t&* 
coinmunitv at present Amor.g the ; 
patients are Mrs. Martin Shotfoer, 
Mrs Elizabeth Greeeon and Messrs 
A C. Cobie and John ghoffner. 
A speedy recovery is hoped for 

Mr A. 3 Huffman and Miss Sue 
Pentecost *ere happily united in 
marriage last Wednesday by their 
pastor, K:v: H M. Brown. Mr 
HuiFman is an excellent young man, 
a s01> ui our miller, Mr. George- 
Huffman, and a stockholder in the 
Beaver Creek roller mills. Miss 
Pentecet is both a charming ami 
estimable young lady, the daughter 
of Mr. Joe Pentecost. We beg to 
offer congratulations and wish them 
a long and prosperous life with joy 
and happiness in abundance. 

Julian Items. 
We are hiving some cold weath- 

er.    Just right for killing hogs. 
Mr. Wm. Burgess is building a 

new room to his dwelling house 
here. 

Mr. Oliver Staley   is   talking   of 
selling out hi.  property   here  and 
going to Arkansas. 
' Mrs. Hannah Deviney, who  was 
reported right sick some time   ago, 

Oak Ridge Items. 

Governor Aycock's inaugural ad- 
dress wine many compliments from 
his friend, here. 

Prof. W. E. Stone .pent Satur- 
day and Sunday in Greensboro 
with his family. 

Rev. T. H. Pegram preached a 
good sermon at the M. E. church 
Sunday at 11 a. m. 

George Hooker, of Hill.boro, stu- 
dent, got hi. jaw broken by a .tray 
base ball last week. 

A student came to school last 
week direct from Missouri. He is 
said to be a good base ball player. 

Senator Brown's anti-cigarette 
bill is verv popular here and every- 
body is praying for it to become a 

law. 
Prof. J. A. Holt was  in   Raleigh 

at the inauguration and   to  attend 
a meeting  of   the   executive   com 
mittee of the Teachers'   Assembly, 
of which he is president. 

Prof. Whitaker has second place 
on the educational committee and 
good place, on the judiciary and 
propositions and grievance com 
mittees in the house of representa- 

tives. 
And the Guilford College Athlet- 

ic Association met and resoluted . 
: They entered into definite contract 
to play Oak Ridge in Dase ball this 
spring if Oak Ridge would play 
them in foot ball last fall. Now, 
as usual, when they forecast defeat 
i hey plav the "baby act" and dis- 
honorably back out. Why don t 
,hey stick to the truth? It has 
been years since there was a aim 
pie uupleasaut episode in athletic 
contest, till last fall, and then 
they were the aggreseors. The "O 
'Shaw" of the Record was very ex 
pres.ive. 

Whitsett Items. 

Numbers of visitors  have  been 
here for the past few days. 

Mr. J. B. Whitsett is a juryman 
this week, and has been in Greens- 
boro since Sunday. 

Rev. J. D. Andrew filled his ap- 
pointment here Sunday.and preach- 
ed to a large congregation. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Boon, aged 86, 
died last Friday and was buried at 
Frieden's church on Saturday. 

There will be an entertainment 
given about once a month at the 
Institute during the spring term. 

Whitsett Institute now has more 
. students than ever before in all the 
i history of the institution, and   still 
they come. 

Prof. Whitsett spent Saturday 
in Winston, where he delivered an 
address before the Forsyth County 
Teachers' Association. 

GREAT REDUCTION SALE OF OVERCOATS 
Our great reduction sale of Overcoats is now going on, and it 

would pay you to look through our stock and see what good value*, 
in nobby up-to-date Coats are being sacrificed. 

Genuine  Meltons and Beavers, 
in Blues and Blacks, 

$4.30 TO $4.50 
Genuine high grade Meltons and 

Beavers, in Blues and Blacks, 

Genuine high grade Melton 
quilted   satin    lining    and    silk 

sleeves, 

$10.80 

abU up again. 
We are sorry to hear of the seri- 

0U8 illness of Mr. J. W. Scott.    He 
is   well   known    among   our    mer 
chants. 

Mr. William Brown, one of the 
Southern Hallway's firemen, spent 
Wednesday night in town with his 
brother, Mr. M   Brown. 

Mr. Wm. Tomileon and Mr. G. 
N. Clemson, the club men here, 
have gone to the eastern part of 
North Carolina to hunt a few days. 

You were informed wrong about 
Mr. Charley Henderson getting 
hurt.    He waa walking across   the 

g yard at Mr. Coble's saw miil 
anil a log rolled out from under 
him, letting ano'her log roll uown 
on him, seriously iiurting him. He 
is paralyzed from  his waist  down. 

One of our young men met with 
hard luck the other night. He 
borrowed •■ i.orse and started to 
see his lies-, girl, and the horse fell 
down and -jot ia a gutter and he 
had to call up the neighbors to 
help him ->et it out. He hired a 
man to bring the horse uome while, 
he went to eee the girl. 

Ramsevr Items. 

We have a few cases of  measles 
in town. 

Mr. E. C. Watkins went to High 
Point last Saturday. 

Mr. Thomas Lane,of High Point, 
visited relatives here last week. 

Mr.   Fletcher   York,   of   Laurin 
burg, is on a visit to his parents at 
this place. 

Mr.   A.   H.   Thomas   spent   last 
week on the road in the interest of 

1 his broom works. 
Messrs.    Gerney     Burgess     nnd 

Herbert Burgess, "two of our rising 
young men, visited High Point last 

| week. 
Mr. R. T. Mclntyre, who spent 

I the past three weeks with friends 
! in Chatham county, returned home 
;last Monday. 

Presiding Elder J. R. Scrogge, of 
Greensboro, greatly endeared him- 
self to our people here last Satur- 
day and Sunday. 

The services of Mr. James Pearce, 
of Greensboro, have been secured j 
as the auctioneer for the big sale 
of goods of O. C. Marsh & Co. here 
the -23rd inst. and a big time and a 
big crowd are both expected. 

Mr. Kirby S. Uzzell, representing ' 
the   Union   Indemnity  League,   of 
Virginia, wrote up a large   number 
of   policies   for   his company here 
last week.    He is an educated gen- 
tleman and a fine insurance writer. 

The   following   officers   were  re 
cently installed in Ramseur   Lodge 
K. of P. No. 63 : Jas. T. Turner, C. 
C.; G.   M.   Kimrey,   V.  C.; C. C. 
Williams, M. A.; O. N. Rogers, M. 

i W.; L. A. Bridgera, K. of   R.   and 
S ; T. E. West, P.; A. II. Thomas, 

;M.E.; J.  C. Reoce,   M.   P.; J. A. 
I Martin, I. G ;  O. C. Marsh,  O.  G. 

The literary societies are doing 
fine work now. 

Mr. W. J. Holt spent last Satur- 
day in Graham. 

Miss Mamie Dick, of your city, 
gave us a call last week. 

Rev. J. D. Andrew preached in 
the reformed church here last Sun 

day. 
Messrs. Charles Mener and Joe 

Grier are in the southeastern part 
of the state visiting. 

There will be an entertainment 
in the chapel Saturday at 7 30 p. 
in.    Your presence is requested. 

About half a dozen of our boys 
ran up to Greensboro last Satur- 
day, just to see the city, we sup- 
pose.  p 

South Buffalo Items. 
One of Mr. Will Buchanan's 

children has been very sick. 
Mr. Bennie Reynolds, who has 

been sick with fever, has about re- 
covered. 

James B L'neb^rry and W. L. 
i Buchanan   attended court the   first 

$6.75 
Handsome   Irish    Friege, 

Velvet Collar, 
with 

$7.65 
Geuuine high grade Melton, raw 
edge silk shoulders and sleeves, 

$10.80 TO 15.00 

Genuine high grade Melton, 
Silk lined sleeves and Chamois 

pockets, 

$9,00 
Also a lot of Raglans in Oxford 

Greys, Long Paddocks, 
•    and Short Light Top Coats, 

8.55  TO   16.65 
This is a chance of a life time 

to reap such bargains. 

VANSTORY CLOTHING  COMPANY. 
The One Price Cash Clothiers. 236-238 South Elm Street. 

week as jurors. 
Mr    Ed.   Cable   is   thinking   of; 

traveling this year as salesman for 
some nursery company. 

M. R. P. Bell, of  your  city, has 
taken   a  position   as guard at the | 
convict camp of Mr. Stanley. 

The weather has been so change- 
able the last few days that nearly 
everybody in this locality has se- 
vere colds, from the effects of it. 

There was a sociable given at 
Mr. O. A. Anderson's on the night 
of the 11th inst. There waB also 
one given last Wednesday night at 
Mr. Rice's. Both were enjoyed by 
the participants. 

'     Hinten Items. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Starr's   baby 

Ker- 
Col- 

gone 

Wood's Seeds 
are -■■"'■» a ami selected with special 
reference to their adaptability to 
the soil and climate of the South. 
On our seed farms, and in our trial 
grounds, thousands of dollars are 
expended in testing and crowing 
the vei >" best seeds thai it i> possi- 
ble tn grow. By our experiments 
we are enabled to save our custom- 
ers much expense and loss from 
planting varieties not adapted to 
our Southern soil and climate. 

Wood's Seed Book for 1901 
is fully up to date, and tells all 
about the best Seeds for the 
South. 11 surpasses all other pub- 
lications of its kind in helpful and 
usefui information for Gardeners, 
Truckers and Farmers. 

Mailed free.    Write for it. 

T. W. WOOD & SONS, 
Seed Growers & Merchants, 

RICHMOND, VA. 

LARGEST SEED HOUSE IN THE SOUTH. 

Liberty Store Items. 

Mr. Frank and   Miss  Iola 
nodle have gone back to Elon 
lege to attend  school. 

Mrs.   J.   J.    Busick    has 
to Greensboro to visit  her  daugh- 
ter, Mrs. C. M. Thomas. 

Mr. W. A. Kernodle and Jack 
Busick have gone to McLeansville 
to attend school at Jefferson Acad- 
emy. 

Messrs. J. J. and  J.  A.   Busick 
| went hunting recently and  bagged 
a 13 pound coon, the largest of the 
season. 

Some are  digging wells  in   this 
', neighborhood and others are deep 
ening old ones,    The water is  still 
drying up in wells and springs. 

Mr. J. Gerringer, who has been 
! in very bad health for the past 
I twelve months, walked into the of- 
fice at this place last Tuesday, to 
the surprise of some of his friends. 

A new roof has been put on the 
Busick school house. Mr. J E. 

i Kernodle is the teacher at this 
! place this year. He seems to be 
1 getting along well. He is prepar- 
ing to give an exhibition at the 

i close of school. 

is sick, with symptons of fever. 
Mrs. L. H. Rankin, who has been 

quite sick, is able to be up   again. 
Quite a number of people in this 

community   are  eick, mostly  with 
colds. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Plott, of Roan, 
are on a visit to Mrs. Plott's pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Starr. 

On the 20ih Mr. J. A. Starr cele- 
brated his birthday. All his chil- 
dren were present, with other in- 
vited guests. 

Rev. H. I). LeQueux filled the 
pulpit at Alamance church Sunday, 
delivering a most interesting ser- 
mon to the young. 

Mr. J. V. Donnell,  of  Montana,; 
who  is  visiting   his   parents,   Mr. 

:and   Mrs. V. B.  Donnell,   is   right 
isick with something like grip. 

Sumner Items. 

Mrs. J. C. Short is very sick with 
blood poison. 

Mr Simpson Newman, who lived 
near here, died last Thursday. 

Mr. Samuel Roach's son has had j 
j the rheumatism very bad this win- 
i ter. 

Miss Mary Armfield is progress- 
ing nicely with her school at   Con 
cord. 

Mr and Mrs. Jas. A.Davis'little 
daughter, Radie, is very eick with 
pnemonia. 

Mr. Jarvis Gray and sister, Miss 
Lillie, visited at Mr. S. H. Coltrane's 

( Saturday and Sunday. 
Mr. Chas. Short came down from 

Guilford College and spent  Satur 
\ day night and Sunday in this neigh- 
Iborhood. 

"Vandalia Items. 

Mrs. Elihu Russom is improving. 

Mr.   James   Seism    and    family 
visited in Greensboro recently. 

Miss Tinee Anthony, of Liberty, 
spent a few days at home this 
week. 

Mr. Millard Taylor, who has 
been sick for some time, is able to 
he out again. 

Mr. W. C. Rankin and Miss Lil- 
lian Glass visited in this neighbor- 
hood last week. 

Mrs. J. M. Moon, Mrs. G. L. and 
Misses Enla and Hallie Anthony 
and Mr. W. A. Wright are on the 
sick list. 

We are sorry to lose from our 
neighborhood "the family of Mr. W. 
A. Elliott, who moved to your city 
recently. 

Linthicum Speer recently sold his 
farm in Yadkin county and moved 
to Winston. His wife had the 
money derived from the sale, and 
Saturday she eloped with a married 
man named Knott, going to Illinois. 

liter nil ! 

I wish to announce that I have 
an exceptionally line stock of Kail 
and Winter Millinery on exhibition 
at niv store, 107 West Market street, 
and will be pleased to serve my 
customers and Wends with the 
latest and best fashionable crea- 
tions. Call early, while my stock 
is complete, and you arc certain to 
be pleased in every particular. 

Mrs. Rosa Hamner Carter 

I 

Artists' Supplies,    jj 
We have just received a new sup- 
ply of OIL COLORS, CRAYONS, 
BRUSHES, CRAYON PATERS, &c, 
and we respectfully solicit your pat- 
ronage. We will sell you this mate- 
rial as cheap as first class articles 
can be sold for.   Give us a trial. 

THE ODELL HARDWARE CO. 
BKj 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

SCHOOL 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC 

At The State Normal and Industrial College. 
i it-ii \ i, BHOCKMANN: Piano. Harmony and History of Music. 
CHAS. J.BKOCKMANN: Vi.-lin. (m -lu-strai Instruments and Assistant  Piano, 

 --■  TERMS 

<S32 PER SCHOOL YEAR FOR TWO HALF HOURS A WEEK 
$24 FOR ONE THREE-QUARTER HOUR A WEEK. 

Payable quarterly in a<l\ ance. 

Pupils in any grade will bo enrolled.   Young men can have *5ggjfggfg$?£j£ "w 

For further information write "" '" 

AN  OPEN   LETTER 

WANTED—For U. S. Army, able- 
bodied, unmarried men, between ages 
of 21 and 35; citizens oftheLnited 
States, of good character and temper- 
ate habits, who can speak, read and 
write English. Recruits specially de- 
sired for serTice in Philippines. 1or 
information apply to Recruiting Olii- 
cer. First National Bank Building, 
Charlotte, N. C, or Southern Loan and 

i Trust Building, Greensboro, N. C. 

Lego Items. 

We are having some real pretty 
| weather, after a heavy rain, follow- 
ed by a cold wave. 

Mr. and Mrs. D.   S.  Hodgin,  of 
I Centre, paid their relatives at Lego 
a pleasant visit last Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Rev. C. E. M. Raper will preach 
his first sermon for the present 
year at Hickory Grove next Snn- 
day at 11 o'clock. 

Miss Bertha Edgerton was  here 
Monday in the interest of  a  post 
office at Guilford  College   Station. 
We wish her success ia her under- 
taking.  

Stops the Cough 
and works oft the Cold. 

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure  a cold 
in one day.   No Cure, no Pay.   Price *5 oenia. 

THE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE CO. 
Wholesale Carriage Manufacturers, 

HAMILTON, O., U. S. A, January 15, 1901. 

-MI   r   XP.WELL & CO., GREENSBORO, N  C. 
Dear Sirs -We have your order and contract given our Mr. Mullen for 
Sf«« SuMieB     We  hope  to  be able  to show you the best goods you 

twenty lwBW»     >«°P Columbia work for 1901.    The 
have ever had in your house> tor t . appreciate the   high 
facts in the case are th.t a 2reat   ffiaDy ******** that our 

hg,fiTh, ItVtbi* country, regardless of price, we mean just w,at we say. 
ot wheel a e th-rv best that money will buy; there ,s no better umber 
Our wheels are toe ^ rim8     Wp h&ve changed our 

veSy our  claims   that  we   are making   the   best  goods   in   the   country   for 

theIHonpeing vou  will  have occasion to order a great many more jobe during 
the season than the contract calls for, we remain, 

Yours truly, 

THE COLUMBIA CARRIAGE CO. 



A NEW ERA. says tbat if more taxes are   necee 

sary to carry out the promise more 

taxes must be   raised.    His In North Carolina a new   era   is 
dawning.    The   state    has   passed I anc98 ai0ng this line mark 

through   the  darkness  of a black  tne  broad gauged   man a 
night and is witnessing the   rising ! otjc 8tateeman. 
sun of a glorious  day—a day tbat, —  —  _ 
shall   cause   peace  and prosperity       MAJ. MOKEHEADS OFFER 

to reign within the borders  of   the 
commonwealth.    With    this    rich 
experience   and broader life comes 
the   knowledge   that   passion    and 
prejudice   have,   to a great extent, 

OBITUARY. 

MBS   CORNELIA H   HOFFISES. 

Prominent    Chicago     Woman 
Speaks. 

Prof. Roxa  Tyler,  of  Chicago, 

In a communication in the 

Greensboro Telegram Msj Joseph 
M. Morehead, vice-president of the 

Guilford Battle Ground Company, 
says the company will   gladly   ten- 

threatened   to run into 
I tried different rem- 

J   H. WHITT. G.  4. SMITH. 

Farmers' Warehouse 
GREENSBORO, N.C., 

J. H. WHITT & CO., Proprietors. 
been relegated to the rear to   make I ^   ^^  ^^   free „f .„ 

room   for   tolerance  and  indepen-.1 ^   ^   governmeDt  of  tbe 

dence;   that   tolerance   which   will 
allow   a   citizen   to   think  and act 
for himself without  incurring  the ( |f   ;       ,v, r;rl , :it „ 

damnation at_ the   hands of I jr()U9 rf  perpetuating   in 

United States on  the  sole  condi- 
tion that it be preserved as   a   na- 

those to whose policies he is op- 

posed, and an independence which 
will save one from following blind 
ly any leader or movement. In a 

word, the day has come in North 
Carolina when there is no excuse 
for a man not owning his own soul 
and exercising the prerogatives of 
proprietorship to the fullest extent. 

The permanence and stability of 

this changed life of the common- 
wealth was assured when the man- 
agement cf the political affairs  of r , quired    at   considerable    expense, 
the state was restored to that party    " .. . 

.,,    .       „   '    ,    In this instance there would be ab- 
which is responsible for all that is 
best and worthy of perpetuation in 
the political life of North Carolina. 
The Democratic party brings a 
new policy and a new constitution, 
and the promise that every  pledge 

lly 
the form of a park one of the most 
important battlefields   in the coun- 

| try this proposition should   be   ac- 
cepted.     We see no reason why,   if 

' the   matter   were properly brought 
I to the attention of the  authorities, 

i this  sacred  spot   should    not.   be 
transferred to the  care of the gen- 
eral   government  and transformed 
into a beautiful park.    Battlefields 

of  far  less  importance have thus 
been   cared   for,   often   being   ac- 

solutely no cost in  acquiring  pos 

17th,   1869,   and   died   Decembe 
16th, 1900, aged 51 years, 4 months ] ter   which 
and 4 davs j pneumonia. 

She leaves a kind husband, oneledie* but I seemed to grow worse 
daughter and three sons to mourn | and the medicine upeet my stomach, 
their loss. In her family there A friend advised me to try Chan, 
were ten children, five boys and berlain's Cough Remedy ud 1 
five girlt, six of whom preceded j found it was pleasant to take and 
her to the spirit land. One brother, , it relieved me at once. I am now 
the oldest, lived near her own entirely recovered save a doctor ■ 
home; two, the youngest, who are bill, ume and suffering, and I wi I 
twins, live in tbe west. not be without this sp end.d  med>- 

In   this   case   we   mourn   not as   cine   again.'      For   sale   oy   L-.   fc. 
those who have no hope, for  those  Holton, druggist.  
whom she has left behind there re        The u, glQck   Qf   ,he   Rjch. 
mains something more valuable mond Loc0motive Works has been 
than silver or gold or even any jncrea6ed from $2 500,000 to $4.- 
thing purchased by tbem—a faith- 
ful   life    and    example.    She    has '       '  
shown to all how securely and se- xhe most soothinjt, healing and ar,- 
renely the faithful can pillow their tiseptio application ever devised Is D* 
,7 r Witt's Witch Basel Salve.    It  reliev. a 
heads   upon    the    feavior s    'o"ng   at 0D(.e  and cures p^es, sores, eczema 
breast. \ and  skin  diseases.    Beware of iuiita- | 

She   is   the   first   to sleep in,the   tions.-Howard Gardner. ...  .        D|easecJ to Serve the farmers Of 
new    gravevard    at    Peace   S.    U. vv c win  KJ^ K» 
church,    Guilford    county,    N.   (J.       Norman McKinney, colored,  was 
Who will be the next?     Watch, for   last week lynched near OcaU, Fla.,   . .        .      :     ^ tobaCCO belt.      UlVe US a Call and We 
the Lord cometh. I for wrecking a   Plant   system   fast | L"c *f     * 

will convince you that it is to your interest to 

sell with us right along. Every pile on our 

floor goes at the top notch. 

Our eincerest sympathy is ex- 
tended to the family and friends. 
May the dear Lord comfort and 
sustain them. W. W. J. R. 

train. 

The Eminent Kidney 
and Bladder Specialist. 

LILLIAN J. HODGIN. 

Death has again saddened tbe 
session of the property. The 751 home of D. S. Hodgin and taken 
acres of land embn«d by the bat- | for its victim his youngest daugh 

ter. Lillian J. Hodgin quietly 
passed away from earth to her re- 
ward   December  29tb,  1900, aged 

tlefield   would  be ample  for park 
purposes, and the location is   most 

desirable in every particular. 15 years, 9 months and 22 days. 
There is much in the  history of |     She suffered with that  dreadful 

to power shall be sacredly fulfilled.,thebiuieofGuilfordCuurtHouee 1 djeea8ei   typboid   fww<    Sbe   wa8 

This wi.l be done, first,   because  itj _, ^ ^ ^ fh- m-map    sick Bevera| weeks,  but was always 
is   for  the  good of the state, and 

upon which the party was restored 

secondly, because the honor of the 
Democratic party is behind tbe 
solemn assurance. 

A good idea of the policy of the . 
Democratic party in North Caro-i 
Una  may  be  obtained by r< iding 

to commend the site of the memor- 
able conflict   to   the   consideration 

of patriotic persons. As Judge j fuiness during her severe suffering 
Schenck has said, without Guilford j and the expressions she often 
Court House there would have been | made   of   "only   trusting in Jesus" 

are a sweet evidence that  she no    Yorktown.    The 
has   established   and   maintains  a 

cheerful  and   patient,   never mur- 
muring.    Her patience and  cheer- 

has 

The Discoverer 01   Swamp-Root at Work in 
Els Laboratory. 

There  is  a   disease   prevailing   in   this 
country most dangerous because so decep- government, 

entered   through   the  pearly gates. ™   'Many sudden deaths are caused  by 
, She was a member of Centre Meet- it_heaft disease, pneumonia, heart failure 

;osernor1
parkat,1'elatter  pl8Ce'                  18|ing   and   a   regular    »«endant   of 0r apoplexy are often the result of kidney 
' the more reason why the   scene   of | Centre Sabbath school. disease.    If kidney trouble is allowed to ad- 

Aycock,   a   synopsis   of   wmcb    is 
published   in   this issue of the PA- : 

'■' the battle that resulted in the sur-'     Lillie 

TEIOT. We doubt if a more states- 

man-like address was ever heard. 
It should be read and studied by 
ev6ry citizen. Much is promised, 
it is true, but then much is ex- 
pected. And we have faith that, 
in the mam, the hopes born of this 
address will be realized. Governor 
Aycock speaks from a knowledge 
of conditions as they exist and with 
an ambition to perform well his 
duties and assist in bringing the 

people to a realization of the bet- : 
ter times that are promised. 

The inaugural is wise, conserve- 
live,    uplifting.      It    rises     above 

w-H   the   Han't  and iov of vance ,he kidney-poisoned blood will attack , was   tne   ngnt ann j >y 01 ^ ^ organs or )he kjdneys themseives 

render of Cornwallis and the Brit- i her n°m.e'   "nd   *«   rela"ves   and break d nd waste away cell by cell. ; 
many friends sadly mourn her loss. Then the richness of the blood—the albumen 

—leaks out and  the  sufferer has   Bright's 
In life's springtime of beauty, Disease, the worst form of kidney trouble. 

Jesus called her spirit home; 
Sbe could linger here no longer, 

r'or the guiding one had come. 

ish forces should be likewise com- 
mem orated.    In  addition   to   this, 

I much of.the work of   transforming! 
! the   Guilford   battle ground into a 
i beautiful   park   has   already   been 

I accomplished.    The land   has been 
'cleared   away,   roads  and avenues 
! opened and graded, a  museum   es- 
tablished, and buildings and monu- 
ments erected. 

Let the people of Guilford coun- 
ty and North Carolina come to 
Maj Morehead's assistance in this 

matter. 

When threatened  by   pneumonia  or 

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root the new dis- 
covery is the true specific for kidney, bladder 
and urinary troubles. It has cured thousands 
of apparently hopeless cases, after all other 
efforts have failed. At druggists in fifty-cent 
and dollar sizes. A sample bottle sent free 
by mail, also a book telling about Swamp- 
Root and its wonderful cures. Address 

With her beckoning hands extended, I &r- Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. and 

And she whispered to her friends. 
Who were standing by her side, 

"1 must leave you, only trust Him. 
And we'll meet beyond the tide." 

She bid us all farewell ond day: 
Then she crossed them o'er her bosom, 

And she sweetly passed away. 
S. A. H. 

mention this paper. 

EXAM K. BUCHANAN. 

Father, mother, three sisters and 
three brothers.    He   that   was  the 
youngest and pride   of   the   house 
hold   and   loved   by  the many ac 

I F you want the news of the world writ- 

ten and pictured, the finest art and 

the  best literature, then  you  must   read 

COLLIER' 
"WEEKLY 
AMERICA'S    FOREMOST 
ILLUSTRATED   JOURNAL 

Hall Caine's latest and greatest 
novel, "THE ETERNAL CITY," 
begins soon. Send for FREE 
COPY of the opening chapters 

Addross COLLIFR'3 WEEKLY, 555 WEST 
THIRTEENTH STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

. 

_ ■   j - ,     .   ■    : (LNV     diucr     turrit   UIMHIIC,   uivivvt icnci   ; - - 

politics   and   party  considerations, L   oeceS8ary .89 it is dangerous to delay. i quaintances and neighbors  is   now 
and boldly asserts that parties 

should be the servants and not the 
masters of the people. A man 
making such an assertion in good 

faith and honesty cannot fail to 
be actuated by motives that will 
make him governor of the whole 

people 
cock 

We   would   suggest  tbat  One Minute   no more with us.     Regular   at   the 
church and delighted in the Sab 
bath school lessons. The eight 
that are left have great reason to 
be sad. They have our sympathy 
and we hope they will be condoled 
in the one great fact they did what 
thev could for Exam  K. Buchanan 

Cough Cure be taken as soon as indi- 
cations of having taken cold are no- 
ticed. It cures iiuicklv and its early 
use prevents consumption.—Howard 
Gardner.  

CULLINGS. 

The British government has   de 
jovernor Ay.;cided to send large reinforcements   while    he    lived.    God    doeth    all 

.' to South Africa. things for tbe best.    We   mav   not 
will   do   a I   in   his  power to       ^ .g ^  ^   & anization ! know   now   why  it is thus.    Kxam 

carry o.n. the policies of the Demo-   of  ^   railroad8   inciU(led   in   the , K   Buchanan, the youngest son   of 

The above remedy is one of Dr. 
Glenn's favorite prescriptions 
for Coughs, 'olds. Bronchitis, 
Croup. Sure Throat, Etc.. and 
is well known in and around 
Greensboro. It is now put up 
in 4-OZ. bottles and sold by G. 
W. Ward. Try a bottle tor 
that coid and rough; you're 
sure to get your money's   worth. 

WARD'S DRUG STORE 
Glenn's Old Stand. 

cratic party, especially of the plat- piant system has been agreed upon. I Mr-   antl   Mr8    George   Buchanan, 
<.,„, ■,,..,, (..iii/.h   i1B   HI   ..,..•'.-il ra    _>    •  1      11          j    .        _   „_  ' died the 27th of December, 1900. lorni up <u nine 11   ne   nus   eiettea, Frederick    Alexander,   a   negro,       T,            ,,                .,         '     ».    . 
,                            -j      .•*..._ i_                         j    c            i.-                     He was 21 years old on the IS of but in tne consideration of matters who was accused of assaulting sev-   _      ,           ,.«« ,                                ., 

... ■_        _ ■    „, ,   ...    „,„,,„   October.    Oh, for grace  to   enable 
!   he   will   rise above party eral women was burned at the stake                                       « 

duty   to by a mobat Leavenworth, Kan., last I 

1837 THE SUN 1901 

BALTIMORE,  MD. 

The Paper of the People, 
For the People and 

With tbe People. 

and act as he thinks   his   duty   to I "J -■"»—■ «——»«-—, —-.,.—. , R. R. MOOKE. 

the people demands. ^ ^^ .g undecided whether j BeatOut oTan Increaseof His Pen- 

We wui not undertake a discus-; t0 vi8it America.    He will do so if j sion- 
eion  of  all  the subjects embraced  assured  that  President JMcKinley j     A  Mexican   war    veteran    and 
in the address, for   the   utterances , will receive him, officially, as Pres- ] prominent   editor   writes:  "Seeing j Honest in Motive, 
are so plain that the careiul reader   ident of the Transvaal. I the advertisement of Chamberlain's ! Fearless m Expression, 
cannot   fail   to   understand    just      The longest  electric   railway   in  Colic^Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem  | Souna  in  Principle. 

what is meant 
the world is to be built in Montana. | edy,   I am   reminded that as a sol 

ln8tance-, It is to connect Billings and   Great   dier in Mexico in'47 and'48,1 con- 
, .„j  »«__.- J:   __I  j .. «   newspaper is an educator; there arc all tracted Mexican diarrhoea and this [kinds of educators, but tbe man who spends 
remedy has kept me  from   getting "J!;"?' Judiciously and  liberally is better 

' ,    •" . » * I able U> impart his knowledge  than  the man 

in   every 

Suffice it to say that we concur   inlp^tla, which are   200   miles   apart. 
Governor    Aycock's    declarations The power is to be supplied   from 
and atiutfeationa ' generating stations on the Missouri i an increase in my pension,  for   on i who has little or nothliy'toVpend. 

, . , ! and Yellowstone rivera, and tbe line \ every   renewal a dose of it restores i   TC inn^mS^mw^^utl^ 
Tbe   part  of tbe address which 

rspaper. 
.hroujfh- 

will be utilized principally for  the | me."    It is unequalled as   a   quick   Suttifrlcl^l^^VgeraUo^efffi 
appeals to us   more   strongly   than   transportation   of   coal, ores    and | cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant, world, make it an up-to-date newspaper. 

1 and safe to take.    For sale by C. E. ;   The *^?t 1-,'ports ?,ld ™m™™M '«- any   otuer   is tbat relating to edu-   heavy freight. 
cation.    This is   by   all   odds   the       The opening of a   new   cigarette ; HoltOD. druggist. 

most important problem  confront-1 factory   seems to be   an   event   of ,     A well known authority on   bac- I arepnimiiieVit centere.' 

tures put the farmer, tho merchant and the 
broker in close touch with the markets at 
Baltimore. Norfolk, Charleston, New York. 
Chicago, Philadelphia and other places which 

CHRISTIAN    SCIENCE 
VERSUS 

MEDICINE. 
Medicine and Faith are both God's gifts and should be used. 

Vick's Family  Remedies are successful. 

TRY Vick's Magic Croup Salve  25 cents. 
Vick's Yellow Pine Croup Salve  2S cents. 
Vick's I.iitlp T.iver  Pills  ?5 cents. 
Ka-lok Headache Powers •  ]» cents. 

Sold by Druggists and Merchants.   Trade supplied by 

L, RICHARDSON WHOLESALE DRUG CO. 

Having Just Doubled Our Capacity 
We are now enabled to serve the  public  more promptly  than 
heretofore, besides  making  much  better  flour  than we  have 
ever made.    Thanking our patrons for past favors and solicit 
ing;a continuance of your patronage, we remain, 

Yours to serve, 

Guilford Roller Mills Company, 

Is it Lumber ITou"Want? 
-•%%" 

"We Kave it-all Jclaajs-FraaaaJja^/W-eatlter-bo&rcU XLS. 

—.g some grapes 
which   pledged   obedience   to   the  °fl ^° establishment.    The  police  for a iorg time jn  a  basket  on   a 
constitution   in   reference    to    the   turned out in dress uniforms, and a   fruit stand the man of science found 

lly mail. Kitty Cents a month; six  months. 
Si; one year. 18. 

public schools.    Until  this is done 
company of infantry paraded. 

The Baltimore Weekly Sun 
that the wa'er   contained   tubercle 

the   people   can  afford   to wait for wi°f
h VlSS^STf^S 1°"^'   bacilli in .utticient qu^tittes to kill 

. . „. .   .    * West   Virginia,   claims   to   be   the   a guinea   pig   in   two   days.    Two.        -,,,     D    *-n „ 
other  reforms.    We  are glad tbat head of the heaviest family  in  the , other guinea'pigs which   were  in- j Family Newspaper. 
the Democratic party has  pledged United    States.     The    combined  oculated   with   the   germ infeeted   
its  honor,  by platform ar,d by the weight  of Mr. Scott, his wife and . water died within six weeks. to™Sf aSSfnSJi^rKllS '" attracti™ 
adoption   of    the    amendment.   t0 their eight eons is 2,796   pounds-! . -       -       |      n„ Ss^^S^^^^"^ 

an average of 279 3 5 pounds each.;    _   .   * Sur» Cure for Piles. ,H5Jff*!™S*S*9rfl»J Short Stories, com- .      -• —w—•■^ .   wnfii   tioiiCD,   CUIU- 

d  The sons, who jointly weigh over a | ,i,J„,?!!LI,?=?-!f9_are k.n»wn by moisture | man's Oolumn^ and a varied •adattractto 
universal   education,   and   we 

A uw ouuo,  ?ruu juiuviv  nrejuu over u    , •-— ^^ **.w.vu.v   -—     -...-«..., „.,« a 
more    man   gratified    that   North , ton. were all horn in the   hnn»   in   ^ Ifrspiration causing intense itching I deJ"«mt;"t of household interest. 
• ■i u ion, were an oorn in  tne   bouse   III  This form as well as Blind   Rle<Hiin<r nr      Ont- Dollar a year.   Inducements to getters- 
Carolina has a governor  who  will, which Mr. and Mrs. Scott now live, i Protruding piteyieldI toDr.Kn°ko"s  *   * 
exert   every   effort in his power to       , * I p»e Remedy, which acts directly on the 

see that this;Pledge is fulfilled.    He | JgSZSSl %?%$ Sen! ' ^^SS^T^^^ 
pledges the wealth of the   state   to  and lhe7 are wonderfuly effective in , atdru^jists or by'mail.   Circulars free' 
the  education  of  the  people and i£a3fl2? U?er aDd b°Wels-   How-1 *ddrees Dr. Bosanko, Philadelphia, Pa! 

ara Gardner. ' Sold by Q. W. Kestler & Son. 

.ekly Sun. Both the Dal 
•L"rrl«XeJS Su° mailed free of postage In the Lnited States. Canada and Mexico. Pay- 
ment* invariably in advance.   Address 

A. S. ABELL COMPANY, 
Publishers and Proprietors, 

BALTIMORB, MD. 

arToorixLgr, Celling-, also tlxe oest neart rl-ved. Cy- 
press aad TiaxUpex and. sa-wred. Plae Shingles. 

worwa»SnA ?n>i!?„HI,i?if,,d8 '5 8.t^Ck*  ,Do°r and window Frames, Mantels, Stair- work and all kinds of house finish made to order 

,*„ nl y°wU?.S0flnSr t0 bui'd a
J

Dythin« ,rom a hen house to a mansion  come to see us.    We can fix you up and the price will be right. 
tA-« K' 

C0UnVy friend8 wil1 flnd they can re,lch our yards from tbe center of 
town by crossing fewer railroads than any other.   Come to see us. 

Cape E^eaa: ^^arL■u.fact^JLxirlg, do. 
JOHN A. HODQIN, Secretary ud Treasurer, Greensboro, M .C. 

i 

SOW BUCKWHEAT 
FOR BEES! 

GET IT AT 

BOYCOTT'S FEED STORE. 

i 



wmr^&mmm 

Young Matrons 
AFTER RUSTLER GANG. 

Who preserve  the charms «£*^Sj 
S.JG s^te of - >;-- r.iefn^ 
aud  the  care  of  Krowl"g

a preservative 
always to be envied.    A*f

a gealth   and 

beauty Doctor 
Pierce's Favor- 
ite Prescription 
has been hailed 
by women as " a 
God - send » to 
their sex. It 
gives the 
strength and 
health upon 
which happy 
motherhood de- 
pends. It prac- 
t i c a 11 y does 
away with the 
pain's of mater- 
nity. It enables 
the mother to 
nourish  the in- 

hourly happi- 
ness of watch- 
ing the develop- 
ment of a per- 
fectly healthy 
child. 

Mrs. Orrin Stiles, 
of Downing. Dunn 

••I have been intending to 
write you ever since my baby was born tn re- 
gard to what vour ' Favorite Prescription' haa 
aone for me. I cannot praise it enough, for I 
have not been as well for five years as I now am. 
In Tnlv last 1 had a babv boy. weight n pounds, 
and 1 was only sick a short time, and since I got 
up have not had one sick day. 1 have not had 
any internal trouble since I got up. I was not 
only surprised myself but all of my friends here 
are surprised to see me so well." 

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, every 
woman's friend, is sent free on receipt 
of stamps to pay cost of mailing only. 
Send 2i one-cent stamps for book in pa- 
per covers, or 31 stamps in cloth bind- 
ing, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

tare 
'h«r eaa have.  froc.  our 

b..>l   ..n   ihfl  dlMfdrri  of ebiMita— 
I fa   ■-   MI.'.*    »..rm*. ■" 

IB i   a   RMllle*!   bill. 
I   ■ 

PREY'S 

Perilous Chase of Detective After 
Border Ruffians—How They 

Were Rnn to Earth. 

A man who haa had probably   as 
many hairbreadth escapes and ad 
ventures of the wild West sort as a 
human   being   could  hanker for is 
J. V. Brighton, of 459 Avenue  21, 
East Los Angelen. 

At the age of fifteen he ran away 
from home and joined the 115th 
Illinois Volunteer Infantry, serving 
two years and nine months in the 
Civil war, the last nine months be 
ing spent in Aodersonville prison. 
At the close of the war he was 
ordered from Tennessee to Texas, 
and was discharged there at San 
Antonio in the winter of 1865. 

"During the next nine years," 
rish, the in- | 8aid Mf   Brighton, 'I was a cowboy 

Pending on heti in Texas, driving cattle from   San 
and   enjoy   the   Antonio to Abilene, Kans. 

'•In 1867-'68 my brother and I 
were living in Elk City, Kans. 
There was a big gang of cattle 
rustlers there who were called the 
Countryman and Gunngang, which 
we helped to disperse. Several of 
them were killed and others were 
given long terms in the penitentiary. 
I served later as a state detective 
in Junction City, Kans., looking up 
cases of illegal whisky selling and 
cattle stealing, and a little while 
after was appointed to investigate 
the Talbot murder case,and within 
ten days after I took it I had cap- 
tured the murderers, two of whom 
were hanged. 

"It was during the palmy days of 
Arizona that I saw exciting times, 
however.    Those    were    the     days 

♦Ike' Clanton approaching. Miller 
straightened up and Clanton saw 
and recognized him immediately. 
He wheeled his horse and unslung 
his Winchester, starting to ride 
around us. I grabbed my rifle and 
covered him, shouting at the same 
time to hold up his hands and to 
halt.    Miller   yelled:   'Shoot    the 
 !'   Clanton refused 
to halt, and I fired at him, bitting 
him under the arm. He reeled in 
the saddle, and I gave him another, 
which struck the cantle of the sad 
die and went through hie body. 
He dropped, and when we ran up 
we fouud him as dead as a mack 
eral. One of the gang had been 
wiped out, and one of i's worst 
members. 

"Tying the body on his horse, we 
continued on our way, and soon met 
iwo cowboys, who helped us bury 
Cianiou's body. As we were about 
to place the body in the grave I 
happened to think that Clanton 
had once told me that if I was pres- 
ent whenever he 'turned up his toes' 
to be sure and pull off his boots be- 
fore he was buried, as bis people 
had often declared that he would 
be buried with his boots on, and h* 

go out and take a drink with me at 
any time. At night he decided the 
case against me and I was mad, as 
I knew and every one else did that 
I should have been given the decis- 
ion. After supper he came into 
the saloon and, swaggering up to 
me, said: 

" 'Do you suppose a man who 
was   with  Quantrell   and   burned 
Lawrence, Kans., would give a  
Yankee  the  decision in any case?' 

"I pulled my gun on him and 
told him to reconsider that case in - 
stanter. The fellow was scared at 
my bravado and promised to do the 
square thing. The next day be 
fixed the matter in my favor. 

"Yes, shooting out the lights and 
'taking the town' were common 
occurrences in those days, and I 
have often seen some of those half- 
drunken desperadoes ride their, 
horses into a saloon and jump th«» I 
animal upon a billiard table. An- 
other trick was to cock, a big re- 
volver and set it spinning on the 
bar. When the thing fell to the 
floor some one generally got the 
contents." 

Mr. Brighton was one of the men 
who were instrumental in  running 

Fine and 
Medium Grade 

Furniture! 
Come to us for 
your Fur/iiture 
needs. We will 
treat you right. 

% Furniture Company. 

wished to show that they were mis-  down the famoU8 £vans and Sontag 
taken.    I pulled off his foot-gear— 
high top  boots   that  cost Clanton 
*12  and   were  inlaid   with   silver 
etare and had a fine pair of silver 
spurs at the heels—and put them 
on my own feet. 

"When  I  got back to Springer- 
ville  a   man   who   was a friend of 

gang in the northern part of the 
state a few years ago.—Los An- 
geles Times. 

This season there is a large death 
rare among children from croup and 
lung troubles. Prompt action will 
save the little ones from these terrible 

vuivi   ,.   ■«....   ....«   ■•—         diseases.   We know of nothing so cer- 
Clanton saw me and recognized the | tain to give instant relief as One Min- 

P m ..*«   *-..,,..!.    I  ',,.-.. It     ......    ..Ian   ha      roll,.,! 
boots and asked me where I got 
them. I told him a hatched-up 
yarn, but he refused to  believe  it. 

when  every  man  carried a gun "in land   we  came  near having a fight | 
lieu   of a buttonhole bouquet, and lover the matter.     Canton  was 

ute Cough Cure. It cau also be relied 
upon in grippe and all throat and lung 
trouMes of adults. Pleasant to take. 
Howard Gardner. 

OCHOOLBOOKC 

If you wish to save money 

on School Books, come to 

see us. We carry in stock 

a large supply of new and 

second - hand books, and 

will buy your old second- 

hand books if they are in 

good condition. We also 

have Slates, Tablets, Pen- 

cil, Stationery, Ink, etc. 

Two hundred bushels of po- 
tatoes remove eighty pounds 
g^ of "actual" Potash from the 
|fi| soil. Unless this quantity 
M^; is returned to the soil, 
||i£|£ the following crop will 
§§| !§&.    materially decrease. 

VERMIFUGE 
II h> 

idapfft.   t 
delic*U   ■i^ii'h . f chiMhoo-1 
rur.M  child 
mall. £> i-i■!..   . 

E.  & S. FKEY. BALTIMORE, MP. 

( 
THE ONLY LIFE COMPANY EVER 
STARTED WTTH A CASH SURPLUS 

SOUTH 
ATLANTIC LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
RICHMOND.VIRGINIA 
CAPITAL & SURPLUS 

$250,000 

ECONOMICALLY MANAGED 
BY THE SOUTH'S   MOST 
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN. 
PRUDENT  INVESTMENT. 

GOOD DIVIDENDS. 
THE PRODUCING AGENT GETS 
THE PROFITS THAT IN OTHER 
COMPANIES GOTO GENERAL 
AGENTS AND MIDDLE-MEN. 
RICH TERRITORY & GOOD 
COMPENSATIOIS/orGOOD MEN 

i > Mark Hanna is quoted afe Paying 
gave a bullet jn place of a'good . all-round bad man and had a record : that if they put his statute in the 
murnino' I was sent there by the; of nineteen kills to his credit. 1 Hall of Fame, he insists that it 
Continental Cattle Company, of II- saw him kill two men myself, just «hall be made with horns, so the 
linois to do what 1 could toward for the mere 'fun of the thing,' he American people will be ahle to 
breaking up a gang ot  desperadoes ; called it. identify him when they see him. 
and   cattle   rustlers   known as the |     "Spring*rville   and S^lomonville , ___ _ . 

, Clanton   gang.    My   wife   and   I   were at that time the two toughest. 
drove   from Pecos Station. Tex, to  towns in ihe Muted States without:     fj*g*nf"*g1fg&Bi£S 
Arizona in a wagon, and went direct   exception.    After tne Clanton gang        %*>9*BBU*a%gB*UrmM** 
to   fepringerville,   which   was   tbe  were indicted I wae arrested for the 
gang's headquarters.    They -were a ; shooting of lk« Clanton, and wbllf 
tough set, who would rather  shootjon my way to the fort told the offl .     Thereisn       isonsohighIvcontagious, 

i a man than stop to  argue  a   ques    cer who had charge of me that  Die | ^ dL.cep.iveamisodestructive-.   Don't be 
1 tion      Indeed   it wae cuetomarv   in i deputies were all horse thieves and    too sure you are cured because all external 
' riv.se  davs  to  'have   a   man" for i allround   desperadoes.    I   was   re i signs of the disease have disappeared, and 

orrkf^^bout .rrtlm..".   week    .eased   after "el, days' confinement j J^^S^SffAJS^ 
•'Their system of operating   was . ••»<«   went to Solomonville, where I , ^^ {or ^ and prf> 

i* .i,      ,~„i- r>u,>„U  .hn met   one   of    these   deputies,   who ' „ounced cured — to realize when too late 
to steal from the stock people, who ^ ^  ^  ^  8nerjtf : that the disease was only covered up- 

...       — ,     -—        driven from the 
Uko Bogota Uko. surface to break 
out again, and to their sorrow and mortifi- 
cation find those nearest and dearest to 
them have been infected by this loath- 
some disease, for no other poison is so 
surely transmitted from parent to child 
as this. Often a bad case of Rheumatism, 
Catarrh. Scrofula or severe skin disease, 
an old sore or ulcer developing in middle 
life, can be traced to blood poison con- 

Kriy  Tho Sln •* th° Parontm 

- -i-ti,.Hi:vifiwas   „   '■-••.!-:■"■'"= ;-  "JJ7H SE^S^pSy^S^ 
| (lf'those -detectives.' Of course   were a" desperadoes.    I said I had - driyen out [B the beginning.   & S. S. is 

I    tnlrl   thpm    I   was   not   dnd thev : done   n°thmg  of  the kind—a hold   the only antidote for this peculiar virus, , I   told   them   1   was   not, anu triey   ^^ ^ ^ wav_anH at the game   the onlv remedv known that can over- 
came  to  the conclusion that tr,ey 
had been a little hasty. 

WHAIT01 1101 
Itookiscllcrs & Stalloners. 

Neitf door to Johnson Ic Dorsett. 

| were mostly Mormons, and then 
run the cattle down into Mexico, 
where they would be disposed of. 

"I got in with the gang  without 
their   knowing  who 1 was, and as- 

sisted in all their work, keeping in 
I touch all the time with  the  proper 
authorities,   but    they   finally   got 

that his deputies were desperadoes. 
I said I had done nothing of- the 
kind. I had to lie more than once 
to save my life. 

"While at breakfaBt this sheriff 
who had taken me to the fort hap- 
pened  to  ride  into  town and the 

authorities,   ou     tney >       *»* - him     . „ denjal 

suspicious and laid plans to 'do me  ™»F   J * 
up.'    They held me up one  dav   at   of his story     He came tearing ove 
the muzzle of several guns and ask- | |o  the  restaurant  and   asked      I 
ed   very  emphatically if I was one! ^dn't   old h.m that  hi.  deputies 

bluff, by the way—and at the same 1 the only remedy known that can over- 

, been a little hasty. }««,. I jerked my gun, grabbed   the j &££**£*$*£eSually 
AH the time I was forming   my   fellow   *J.   tne   n*ck'   fh°*ed    h,n! ! that there is never a return of the disease 

plans to kill or capture  the   whoie.ba^k   ag*ln8C ■.telegraph pole, and   to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards. 

J. Van Lindley Nursery Co. 
POMONA,  N. C. 

KSTAIII.1S11K1>                    INCOKI'O'.iATKD 
IBM.                                       1*W. 

3SO    Acres 
I.arire assortment of general Nursery 
Stock, inclnding for tlie year SCKljoo 
Apple. 800,001 Peach, 50.UO0  Plum, 50 000 
Pear. to. Write for free SO-page Illus- 
trated Catalogue and 40-paM Pa" phlet 
on "HOW TO PLANT AND Ct'LTt- 
VATE   AN   OltCHAKD."    :    :   :     :    : 

ADDRESS    AS    ABOVE 

«^ *» 

BE\rERLEY B.NUNPORD 
Pres't. 

V1RQINIL7S   NEWTON 
lst.Vice-Prcs't. 

JULIAIV S.  CARR 
_       and.Vice-Pres'l 
ROBERT   L,  FOREMAN 
3rd.Vicp-Pres't t^Geo M. 

outfit, and an opportunity to partly began to mau h.m over the head 
carry out my plans came when a |-uh the butt of the weapon. Some, 
tenderfoot from the states came in- ! of the boys came rushing out of 
to that part of the country and 'the saloon and grabbed me and 

I bought up 200,000 head of cattle threw my gun across the .tree., 
and   starred a ranch.    The leaders  smashing   the stock of the WMpe*. 

cures Contagious Blood 
Poison in any and all 
stages;  contains  nc 
mineral to break down 

__        _        _     vour constitution ; it is 
mrelv vegetable and the only blood pun- 
ier known that cleanses the blood and 

N. J.SILER 
Watch and 
Clock Repairing. 

Mantel Clock Cleaning floe. 
Mainsprings <*,,,,!- 
Watch Cleaning <;•;)'•• 
Watch   Mainsprings 850. 
Nickel Clock Repairing 35c. 

321 SOUTH ELM STREET. 
Next door to Odell Hdw. Co. 

N&W Midwestern 
n1"'"      Schedule MM 

May 27,1900. 

WIN8T0N-8AL1CM   DIVISION.      DAILY   K- 
CMT SUNDAY. 

P.M.   A.M. 'X.    A.M. 
4 25  8 00 Lv. Winston Ar. 9 50  8 40 
5 08 8 43 Lv. Walnut Cove Ar. 9 06 7 55 
5 43 9 18 Lv. Madison        Ar. 8 28 7 18 
5 48 9 23 Lv. Mayodan      Ar. 8 22 7 12 
6 55 10 30 Lv. Martinsvllle Ar. 7 16 6 05 
 1 10 Ar. Roanoke       Lv. 4 35  
WESTBOUND.     LKAVK   HOANOHK   DAILY. 

5.10 a. m. CVestibuled Limited) for 
Bristol and intermediate points, 
and Knoxville and Chattanooga, 
all points South and West. Pull- 
man Sleepers to Memphis and 
New Orleans. 

4.23 p. m. for Biuefleld, Pocahontas, 
Kenov. Columbus and Chicago 
and all points west. Pullman 
Sleepers from Roanoke to Col- 
umbus, also for Radford, Bristol, 
Knoxville, Chattanooga and in- 
termediate points. Pullman 
Sleeper Roanoke to Knoxville. 

NORTH AND KAST BOUND LKAVK ROANOKB 
DAILY. 

1.50 p. in. for Peter-burg, Richmond 
and Norfolk. Pullman Parlor 
Cars. 

1.52 p. m. for Washington, Hagers- 
town, Philadelphia and New 
York. Pullman Sleeper to New- 
York. 

12.05 a. m for Richmond and Norfolk, 
Pullman Sleeper Roanoke to 
Norfolk and Lynchburg to Rich- 
mond. 

12.05 a. m. (Vestibuled Limited) for 
Washington and New York. 
Pullman Sleepers to Washing- 
ton. Philadelphia and New York 
via Lynchburg. 

DURHAM   DIVISION—DAILY   KXCKPT 
SUNDAY. 

P.M.    A.M. FM.    A.M. 
4 55 7 00 Lv. Durham Ar. 8 15 9 35 
6 07 8 16 Lv. Roxhoro Ar. 7 48 8 16 
6 37 8 4."> Lv. DeiiOiaton Ar. 7 15 7 45 
6 55 9 12 Ar. SouthBostouAr. 6 55 7 25 
...  11 45 Ar. Lynchburg   Lv. 4 10    ... 

For all additional information apply 
at ticket office, or to    M. F. BRAGG, 

W. B. BEVILL. Trav. Pass. Agt. 
Gen. Pass. Agt., Roanoke, Va. 

PATENTS GUARANTEED 
Our fee returned if we fail. Any one sending 

sketch and description of any invention will 
promptly receive our opinion free concerning 
the patentability of same. " How to Obtain a 
patent" sent upon request. Patents secured 
through us advertised for sale at our expense. 

Patents taken out through us receive; special 
notice, without charge, in THE PATENT RECORD. 
an illustrated and widely circulated journal, 
consulted by Manufacturers and Investors. 

Send for sample copy FREE.   Addiess, 
VICTOR 0. EVANS A CO. 

(Patent Attorneys,) 
Evans Building, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

(Jt.1       IMI'IO   11       fcw.»--  

u!        startea  a rancu.     luti loauere •     _i at the same time builds up the general 
of the Clanton gang applied to the   Then they held me while the sherifl   beallh. 
t«r.rWfnot   for   nnaitions   with  his   turned the tables and belabored me,     our little   book on contagious blood 
tenderfoot   for   positions   WHO 018 heart's content  after which   poison is the most complete and mstruc- 
outlit   to  look after the cattle, but   t0   nlf uearl " content, aiter WHICH   p ^ ^   M 

he refused to have anything to   do \ *«f let me 8° and g»ve me $20 to , g^ this (lisea'e. but RUO how to cure 
with them     One day thev sent him ! buy   a   Dew   &un' "marking that I; yourself at home.    It is free and should 

. T note asking him to" calf at   their   would better be careful what I said , De in the tends of everyone seeking a 
.       , , .ii , in thp fnriirp i cure,     oena lor iu 

[ranch, and when he   arrived   they   ,n lne lucure- 
deliberately shot the man dead. "I started for Tucson and on the ! 

•'The gang fled to tne mountains,  ™y  w°\J"dZe  C' ***toi*   hi" I e^***************? 
,and   wanted   me   to   go .lohg, tooj •*-  JadJ,apfeBJllJ fj-   HaWfenCe'S UVef PIUS ^ 

cure.    Send for it 
IHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA. 

The Greensboro Patriot 

.AMERICAN 
AND 

' but I excused myself by saving I! me t0 8wea
u
r ou

u
l a. warraI?t tot. the 

I was going'hunting.' I meant it, | arrest of the sheriff on the charge 
1 too, for I jumped on mv horse and | of assault, and offered to help me 
rode to the county seat, where I j carry out the warrant. We rode 
talked up my plans to the sheriff. °*ck t0 bolomonvi.le and formed 
He wanted to send out a posse, but a Plan t0 caPture the »he»ff-. } 
I said I could do better alone. I wa8 t0 enter into conversation with 
did, however!, take one deputy along. him and the judge was to come 
I had been over the trail, of course, j around lhe corner of the 8aloon at | 
and also knew every member of the  *« ProPer tim« and cover him with ; 

a  shotgun.    Our plans worked to 
perfection.    I found the  man   sit 

Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 

It artificially digests the food and aids 
Nature iu strengthening and recon- 
structing the exhausted digestive or- 
gans. It is the latest disco vereddigest- 
ant and tonic.   No other preparation | gang hy signt. 
can approach it in elliciency.   It in- j     V, e   rode  poet  haste to Wilcox, 
stantly relicvesand permanently cures  and were told there that the  gang  tin8  out   'n   iront  « 
Dyspepsia,   Indigestion,   Heartburn, | had   fled   lQ arexjc0.    i knew this Ialone   wlth   hl8   Sun8 strapped on. 
Flatulence,   Sour   Stomach, Nausea, . . .     ,    ready  for  business.    I   sauntered; 
Sick Headache, Gastralgia.Crampsand was untrue, and on the way back , 3 ena£,a2ed in conversation 
all other results of imperfect digestion, to Solomonville I learned that theyiuP ancl enagaged in conversat on 
Pric«50e.ar.d$l. Large size contains 2M times were hiding in the hills near there. , and •■ the 8Ignal the judge poked 
email size. V.xjii all aboutclyspepsiamailedtree °      ohorifT   r>f   th«   town   his shotgun around the  comer and 
Prepared by E. C.DeWITT 6 CO^CIjleago.        x ' 

Pure Constlfatian 
mul BiliouSMSB, 

PRICE 25 CENTS. 

ting  out   in   front  of  the   saloon ; $ 

t Rogers' Famous 
Chill Tonic. J 

i' I 

AGRICULTURMi 

Tasteless and eimniatec-'l to cine 
Chill.- nd Kever,or your money 
leTiuided. 

PRICE 50 CENTS. 

AMTOiCAN ACRim-TTBiBT Is the old«rt. b«t, and mort 
pmi iiiui paper ol its kind. 
rinu   rClTUQEQ.   M»» sioek, D«lrjrlB«r. Hor- 
FAHM   rCAIUntJ.    ,l(Ul,„r..    lr...   MarU.t 
GardcnlnK, aud other topics written by prnctl.-.l and 
«J ^llftr-m, lllu-trnted by able artisU make it 
EvSSkM to all in rural .ection*   The  -.e.« «-'"•« 
and CoroBierriBl Agriculture are unexcelled features. 
r-iaauv    CCITIIDCCi   Short Ntorlen, latest F«»h- 
rAWILT   rtAluncoi ,„„.. ya,uy worn, me 
353 took, R3SS. i'oung Folk-' Page, etc    make 
this dcparUuent equ.1 moat of the i.pecu»l f»«Ul> IN 

I IOW Alt I > GABDNEIi. 
and notilied him that the gang wae 
there and to arrest any of them 
who come to town. 

To Repnir 
Broken   Arti- 

cles use 

  - - o     —       * *.       « 

his shotgun around the corner and 
yelled : 

" 'Hands ^ip, you !' 
em  up 

For sale :n Greensboro by (). W. KeSt* 
er & Nm and How trd Gftnlncr. 

Miiniilactiired by the Apex  Manufac- ^ 
ttnrlug Company, Aptx, N  C. w 

you 
"'Yes,' I  laughted, 'put 

j   nimc   Ml   svirui - . — 

••While I was saddling my  horse   g00^an^ h'gb, too. 
in the corral, the   hostler   told   me       "The fellow began to beg  like   a 
he had seen one of the Clanton boys ! good one as I put the irons on him, 
in town that very morning  at  the j eaymg  that  he  didn t want to be 

I sheriff's office getting some checks  carried   to  jail with the bracelets 
on, and   promising  to  give me no 

Major's 
•Cement; 

Remember  i 
MAJOIVS 

RUBBER 
CEMENT, 

MAJOR'S 
LEATHER    of the toughest type. 

NT- '     Miller and I saddled up and rode 

cashed.    I   also  learned   that   the 
sheriff himself was as tough a   nut 
as   any   of   the Clantons, and  was 
told   that  he  wanted me 'done up'  gun, and he kept his word. 
and that several of his own deputies 
were cattle thieves  and   murderers 

YOUR FACE 
IS YOTJS 70STU1TB1 

Throw Away Cosmetics ; 
American women *pend 
over Sevc'itv-in-M Million 
Dollars annually for face 
powders, ldtions, etc. most 
>f which aie made of poi- 
sonons substances and de- 

stroy the skin. To secure a Natural, Rosy, 
...,. Hea'ithv Complexion, get a 

• Km . ~~   .: 1- .•    #«.vin.     >dav.UUH„.,   „.. -    - 
Absolutely harm 

CPFF VPUR RflflK AND ALMANAC. %*££ 
are presented, postpaid. «Hh ""*"»'"»iSSj 
VDBIRT YFAB BOOK AM» ALMANAC for 1901. ™-*mh'e" 
XorTiJa Cyclopedia of P««rH. E«"^*£«£ 
Wo.l.l- A Market Guide: Com^^^S^tI^Z 
nr* of StatUticH- A Beferenoe Work on Ever> Su'iject 

try. Commerce. Public Affairs M*^ 

Hlntu for Each Month. Date*, etc. 

Ttflr 
| .AMERICAN 
^AGRICULTURIST 

lcevdirx^  hJ 
a^ricuirrjrfxu 

;       - 'x.is O -     j 

THIS JOURNAL 
....  AT   A        - 

REMAKKABLY- 

LOW 

FIGURE 1 
•  ?%      ' 

ALSO   2 

VALUM3LE BOOKS 

FREE 2 
Restores original contour,   permanently 

I did SO and also gave him back his i moves 1 imptea, freckles, blackheads,  an 
.      . . •     . * (    f - ■ *4T» 1 11 ( 

r-gf'A   SAmPLE   COPY ^n |.e mailed to you byaddreaa- 
Ingthe AMERICAN ABBICCTiTCBIST. Sew V«rk City. 

i ct^Dplexional imr.crfections. 
less.   Reenlts jjearanteed. :SP.    nesuiLs Kraruiuecii.   _.., 

.. , . . Write  for  parti"lilars.   Price J3.00 by mall. 
"Another time a desperado  who  cioves " 

For Drunkennes 
"' across the Gila Eiver and lay in the 

ss and i , ...        ,,    . or>u.  _._.  ™n.nii,n 

Our 
illustrated 
Handoook 
Sent Free 
On Renuett, 

Urug Using. 
rVnso write us. 
Uorraspoadancv 
coiibilculiul. 

-    THE 
KEELEY 

INSTITUTE. 
ii. rt. I», 

Greensboro.N.C 

hills ail day. The next morning 
we struck the camp of a cowboy 
named 'Peg-Leg' Wilson, and here 

•we stopped to get breakfast. As 
we were kindling a fire we beard 
the clatter of horses' hoofs along 
the trail, and glancing up we saw 

I 

was a member of the old Quantrell 
gang who raided and burned Law- 
rence, Kans., with the Jesse James 
gang, was a justice of the peace at 
Springerville—nice office for such 
a character, wasn't it? Well, I had 
a lawsuit before him regarding a 
settlement of some ditches I was 
having dug. He was very friendly 
during the trial and would adjourn 
court  with  amazing regularity to 

.. *2.0M anil M.50. 

Virgin Eubber Co., No. 2 W. 14th St., H. 7. 

Howard Gardner, Sole Agent Greensboro.; The Greensboro Patriot,   -   - 
American Agriculturist, Weekly, 
Year Book and Almanac,    -    - 

Our Price for all, PATENTS 
DESIGNS 

TRADE-MARKS 
AND COPYRIGHTS 

OBTAINED 
ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 
Notice in " Inventive Age " 
Book "How to obtain Pa ten u' 
CJuiroea moderate. No fee tin patent la seemed. 1 

Letter* strictly confidential.   Address, 
. E. 6. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Washington, D.C . 

OBTAINED 

FREE 

Our SPECIAL Offer: 

$2.50 
$1.00 

1.00 
.50 

Address THE PATRIOT, Greensboro, N. C. 

■A^l 
\ LA 



jRESNSBORO PATRIOT. 
ESTABLISHED MM. 

BIG BLAZE IN GRAHAM. 
GENERAL NEWS. 

There is talk of the organization, 
in New York, of a $200,000,000 

8teel and wire tru^t. 
It 18 reported   that   an   immense 
posit of coal has been diicoverel 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 215. 1901. 

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS. 

Most Disastrous Fire in History ot 
Town. 

The most disastrous fire that ever 
visited    Graham   occured   Friday 
about noon.    The   large   six   room £P   -        „ countyi We8l Virginia 

deT'ana' SSa' the   Hun Jr i    It is predicted that In a few years | 
uLe    occupied    by    the   Misses Porto Rico will be a world renowned 
Coks   us Tmilinery   store,   the w.nter  resort,   rolling  Bermuda ■ 
Simmon*    dmg    store.    Dr.   Geo. and Florida. 
Long's office, Mebane and Mitchell, Tne legislature  of   South   Caro- 

offise.   and    a    general ]ina    ijas    unanimously    re-elected 

storage "room were enthely coneum- Henjamin R. Tillman to the United 

edin abont an hoar and a half. The gtates senate. 
of  the lire is unknown, but,     AJ1 gonial function© nt the White i2in 

-Mr. C.L.Sockwell/of Elon College, 
called on the PATRIOT yesterday. 

_Mr». Charles w. Hunt, of Char- j brokerage 

lotte. !■» v-titing relative* in  the city. 

-Mr. Robert S. .i'hippa  is  confined 
to bis home, eight miles south of tow... ^ -„ ^ ^ ap8tair8 tPO0B ot the 

by sickness. Hunter house.    There w»« a   erove 
-Wanted-One B or 10 horse power ^.^ fire jn th . r0<ja|) but n ,or.e vas 

engine and boiler. Address Bos i.O. m the room Ht lhe time that the lire 

Gibsonville, N. C. i-began.    The wind was blowing fu 
—Prof   Atkinson, of Elon College.  rioua]v aR(i before aseistance could 

,. «* cure., i, jj^ sriiTKt i—«>r - M- <<«*<•■ - 
to   the   milinery  store  of   Misses   ate. 
Brooks, and froin that store to Sim-       The Goebel election   law.   which 
mene'drugstore.    Despiteefforts   has been the the indirect cause   of 

of  Kimes- 
callers   last 

o'clock on the first Sunday in February. 

—Messrs. W. C. Russell, of Frank- 
linville. and K.   D.   White, 
villc  were  among  our 
week. 

—Mr.O   C. HuntiHgton, secretary of 
ti.e < uariotteY.M.C.A,isthlsweek 
conducting a meeting among the stu-.cscet 

dent-, at (- .ilford College. 

— Mr. J. W. Ziuk, who conducts R 

dairyjust south of town, has recovered 
from a recent attack of illness and 
again attending to his business 

House have been suspended for the 
season because of the President's 
and Mrs. McKinley's indisposition. 

Lord Lansdowne, British foreign 
minister, is opposed to accepting 
the     Hay Pauncefote     treaty arJ 

the fir*: building, but all   in  ' 
There was no meat a ' ■ Sghc ill 

buckets, :•■      ••"• •■■■■''  '■ 
then      a- no hope of    -.'. 

p      istenl w i ■   '' ' H ' ■'■" 

ure 

day! 

.» I 

is 

,.     ■ V, 

If 

' ''   Snyder valued at $150 or $200.   no   States senate came to an   end   last 
:''  insurance.    Building in which Sim-! week by the withdrawal  of  former 

Dions'    drug   store    was   situated,   Governor Tanner, and Meesre. On- 

outfit, Including log carts, etc. 
GK.ORGE L. MoKRts, 

(jiiilford College. X. C.    j [ng houge ,iwiie(i ,,y Mre.C. L Hun- 

_M ss Maud Fields, a faithful em    .. .'_   va|,,!(j   at   $1,000,    insurance 
ploye of tLc PATRIOT, who has been ;;fsUy     Personal    property   of 

out of the office for three months 
account of sickness, has returnee1 

work. 
— Mr.  t tney Ridge,  a  student 

Oak  Ridge  Institute, is sick   at 
borne ol h s parents in this city, 
and Mr-. W. .1.  Ridge.    It   is 
that he has appendicitis.       i 

— Mr.   John   C.   Short,   of 
township,  has   four   stray 
ooiiink 1 at hi- place awaitm 
int.   Owner can secure sail 
iug property and paying cn-i 

—folir < . Monnett. of 
recentiy became violently 
been  carried to the st- 

were made to confine ore flames   to  B0  muoh political   disturbance  in 
Kentucky, has passed out of esis- 
;cnce, its place being filled by the 
new law passed by the special see 
-ion of the legislature. 

A   New   Orleans    special    says: 
Rev. Hiram   Revels,   of   this   city, 
died suddenly while addressing his 
congregation from the pulpit.     He 

| was formerly United States senator 
• from Mississippi and a leading ue- 

ri •   n«ll    «ro politician.    He was a native of 
osaes are as follows:  Dwell-  »    y 

to ■'. r.mons 
iir   bi uses  c«»t ' ■■■•"■  is 
tl -ug ptore from   iurn 

ling   although one, known s« ' >e P. 
i!    lafden a stand, caught  Ore and 

—WAN mi* AT ONCK— Good saw mill   h   (..^^ t trough, the boxing near the 

Our $3.00 Shoe With Any 
$3.50 or $4.00 Shoe 

Sold elsewhere. The first thing this comparison 

will do for you is to save you a dollar or half a dollar 

at least. Then it will bring you more comfort, more 

style, more wear than you ever bought elsewhere 

for $3.50. Of course, we have cheaper Shoe* 

all of them will stand the same comparison, 

take our word for it--COMPARE. 

Don't 

North Carolina. 

Tbe contest among   Illinois   Re- 
publican candidates for the United 

J. M. HENDRSX & CO. 

ti 

tbe 
i r. 

■■Shi 

::il- 
.ii'l: 

owned by Mrs J. V. Pomroy, va- 
lued ut $1,000, insurance $700. 
The contents of the drujMure were 
insured for $1,000, but there was 
very little damage. The building 
in which Misses Broo"ks had their 
milinery Btore, owned by Mrs ■! \. 
Pomroy, valued at $500, no iusur- 
».)<-       ["he gooda were insured, hut 

non, Hitt and Prince from too rn :e. 
Senator Cullom   was   re-nominated 

I in caucus by acclamation. 

Gen. John   \V.   Foster,   secretary 
I of state in  the  Harrieon   aduiinis 
tration has been   elected   president 
of the American Bible   Society,   of 

i which he has been for some years a 
vice president.    He is active in the 

is 

especially interested in missionary 

work. 
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THE  PLOW OF MERIT 
P'WMI wifTgrva 

Moreantoci     It   i*   beii 
proper treatment will r 

—The  tt.ree-year-ol i 

Mr.  :■:       &'"•  T. •'. ' . 
linville,  (.' Ml  of   m   >    i i    fev.      v   ■■ 
Thursday   morninj-    The    bodj    -:- 
riroiiKist  to t>reen*b.<ro KrWa; for in- 

terment. 
— Ifyn wisht.tbethe "cap shtaf," 

on the «n ■ of the bargain heap, call at 
S. L.GiiroerA (Jo's .tore, where spe- 
cial offerings in dress gooda sre being 
sold at hsilf price. Ttoelr ntw ad. in 
this rssue means jost waat it says. 

_N. ,. HcOuffie, the old reliable 
furniture iti ••'•c, cilH the attention of 

ri„, reaiiprs of i l.e PATRIOT to bis large 
and well fcolocted Btock of furniture. 
He aU enrries a full line of burial 
cask-.'; -      Una »""■ undertakers' goods 

— Bi -l'ui,">or> News: Mr. M A Co- 
ble, W'I ■ niw been nierking in Hpoon's 
store. '■■■■>< ro»igned 'st - po it in and 
Cake:    -Bother  with.'.  Kenr» Phlppa 

at   Oi     II iboi        Mr.   ;:obl<    '•   i   verj 
pip.,...     , i ,i.: iii'in in-' '■ •   '■' sorry 
:o I        ..:in '■■■ • u"'ir ml is 

— -.. i--    1 mn-H   «'■:.  ,      '>^>   li-i- 
been F-mplny; '   aa M   ntrnographcr at 
W»-: ;..,••    '•   Court   !'.' ii' -,    *h'o, 

.  , >,it'L damage wan done to them.   pre8hj.terjan denomination and 
;:■■. : -ii:     Telephone    Exchange 

K',.  ii  Simmons'drug store and I ie 

i on      -\ '-■■*' about -*loo     Tb«    n 
suranje companies involved are the 
Georgia    Home,    |300;    Virginia 
irate.   S300,   and   ;tif   fire -nsboro 

li ighi       cl   ■...., .  Mutual Company $1,700. 
Icy.  •   i   I'OK ...    ... .  

OOK   VHI-: OATH OF Ai.Ll£^iiA^CE. 

■•    • 

ll m    . 
• i- in:i 1. 

Brought Good fortune. 
A small item in his own paper late 

Religion in the Public Schools in the 
Phlllpines. 

Manila, Jan. 21. The Philippine 
c mnr.ission to-day passoii the school 
bill, introduced by Professor Moses, 
alter two weeks discussion, with a 
few amendments. The chief discus- 
sion came over the section permit- 
ting any denomination to teach re- 
ligion in the school houses after 
Kchool hours, on the same plah »f 
Minnesota in American. Spanish and 
S-'iliphiu public opinion was strong; 
Jy opposed to this. 

•. ' iiiniissionovMoses to-day offered 
an amondment that so far as re- 
ligion was concerned the schools 
sli.nl be conducted on the same plan 
;•>• American schools, and that teach- 

:• i ■•iii.iiiii in school is not allowed: 
•■oi hundred citizens of Malabon 

I . iK the oath of. allegian ■■ after 
ii>- yt«terdaay. 

ti'iita .Man's Prescription   For 
Insomnia. 

t'a)it.dn Evan Howoll, of fioorgia. 
sv-iis talking to .Senator Platt, of 
Conn: -ticnt. about insomnia. 

'•Now. BUII."' he said, "I have a 
sin'- euro for insomnia, and it is as 
simple as it is sure. When you go 
to lied and can't sleep, get up and; 
take a drink. Go back to bed and 
wait half an hour. If yon do not go j 
to sleep get. up And take another 
drink. Repeat this, suh! at intervals 
of half an horn-. II you do not go 
to sleep for tour times, making four 
drinks, then, snh, if you are not 

.asleepyou will not care whether 
engendering  bad reeling and frictioa. you^^or not..   -Washinjcton Cor 

-"A iu«HH i. as K.KXI as a  ■n.le," aid   resp..'v!-nc New York World. 
tlss values Johnson & Dor-1 

with .heir Mends and     -M"- M"v Harrison died Monday 
A8   night  at  the  home ot   her daughter, 

Mrs. W". R. Allen, after a lingering ill- 
ness of consumption.   She came here 

l on a  visit  over  a  year   ago   and   was 
never able to return to her  home in 

tirmiglii amazing good fortune io Edi- 
tor <!iri~. Reitter, of the Saglnaw 
I Midi ) Post and Zeitnng. He and his 
family had the <.iri|i in its worst form. 
Their doctor did them no good. Then 
he read that Dr. King's New Discovery 
for Consumption. Coughs and Colds 
was a guaranteed cure for La Grippe 
and all 'Throat and Lung troubles; 
tried it and says : "'Three bottles cured 
the whole family. Xo other medicine 
on earth equals it." Only 50c and $1.00 
at Holton's drug store. Trial bottles 
free. 

THE 

Chattanooga i    . ;.-.5SS»«a 

DLE 
MONEY 

CHILLED 
STEEL BEAM 

■ it? 

Some of the Points of Merit are: 

1 ST.-IT   IS  THE 
RUNNING. 

LIGHTEST 

2ND.-IT IS THE STOUTEST 
AND   BEST   MADE 

3RD.-IT   IS   BEST  BRACED. 

4TH.-SQUARE    FIT   MOULD 
BOARD   IN   POINT. 

5TH. TWO BOLTS FASTEN- 
ING POINT, HOLDING 
POINT FIRMLY IN ITS 
PLACE. 

6TH.-IT NEVER FAILS TO 
SHEDTHE SOFT RED 
PUSH DIRT WHERE 
OTH ER CHILLED 
PLOWS   FAIL. 

0r ,f,,n,d8 tbatfi 'd VrronerdIin? °ne tria! wi" convince J'ou of the ah'nve frtCt"     A''k   >'""r 0<igbhor about it.    You .,r«   specially .. 
vrntment  may be ma«k>°to yield   cordially invited to call at our place and see the many other points of MERIT not mentioned above, 
you an income if deposited with I We also have a full line of all kinds of Farming Tools of the b.^-t   uiufees,   Meat Milis, Tinware, S 

Traps, Stoyes and a full line of all kinds of Hardware.    Come to see us. 

ior 

nth  . ■ M" - 
, wrier     ' i   i 
,     ,S>i.- i   ■   1)1 - i 

awk   lor 
secured 
o   visit 

•<><>n. 

<t  Guil- 
ilntiona 

SO'l.i'    lie 

.1    :. I    ,.   •  .M  • •■ 

her ii.-e-n  loin- HI tin- ■ •>untj 

—The At;r -lie A--.» l.ition 
ford (lolloge baa adip d r- 
suapendiiijt all athletic relations with 
Oak Kidjje lustitiite. This.is a result 
of the li.n-.' rivalry that has existed 
betweer t-. > t wo ioatitutione for years, 
it apparently being Impossible to en- 

sjage   i::   c n r 

THE PEOPLE'S 
SAVINGS BANK 
Ijirecushoi'o,  >. <_'., 

Which pays I per cent, interest, 
compounded every six months, 
mi time or sayings deposits. 

.'.  W. SCOTT. President. 
IAS. A. HODGIN, Treasurer. 

Yours for btisiupse. 

THE GREENSBORO HARDWARE CO. 
P. s —Shot Guns and all Sporting < '• >od« at coet. 

athletic contest without 

if you mlii 
sett ar" ,•'*. 
yatrons ii will he your own fault, 
previous.* announced, the members of 
this Arm ate preparing Po eugage in 
other lines of business, and hence their 
entire atook is going at absolute cost. 
Read their new ad. io thia week's iaaiM 
ot the PATRIOT. 

—Mr. Robert A. Hester died sud- 
denly Monday ni^ht at the home of 
his broth-r-in-law, Mr. A. S. Voss, 
superintendent of the county home. 
He had not been feeling well for sev- 
eral days, but bis ceudition  was no 
considered dangafou*. He expired \ ware Company's new ad. if you are 
soon after supper, while sitting in a'|DOt acquainted with this plow, ask one 
chair. The funeral look place today '. 0( your neighbors who has used it or 
at  Kernersvilie, the former home of .call   on   the   dealers    when   next   in 

NEW MILLINERY! 
Mrs. Nannie Weatherly has her 
usual large assortment of Hats, 
Bonnets anil Notions for Kail 
and Winter. You will tind tbe 
latest styles at popular prices. 
Call and see the stock before 
buying. It will speak for itself. 
Remember the place. 

MRS. NANNIE WEATHERLY, 
109 East Market Street. 

Rockingham. The deceased was the 
widow of the late Rsv. T. Harrison, at 
one time pastor oi tbe Baptist church 
in tlreensboro. 

—There are many  points  of   merit 
about  cue Chattanooga   cuillrd   steel 
beam plow, but only a few of them are 

[mentioned  iu  the O-reensboro   Hard- 

EVERY 

DAY 

IN THE 

YEAR 

I try to convince 
the public 
that I am doing the 
\ EEB  BEST DKNTAI. 
work at the VERY 
LOWEST TRICES aud 
can   convince you  if 
you will call and 
give me an 
opportunity. 

the deceased. 

—A goo«l farmer of this county, !.n 
conversation with the PATRIOT yester- 
day, gave it as his opiniou that the 
oresent public road law should h« re- 
pealed aud ail the roads worked by 
taxation. He thinks the roads should 
be divided into secri.ms and the work- 
ing of each secti/tn be given ouf *>y 
contract to ttie lowest responsible bid- 
der. The present system is unsatis- 
factory to a great many peop'* aud 
the work is often inefficient. 

! Cr.'ensboro. 

Dr. GRIFFITH, Dentist, 
Over Harry- lielk Bio* 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

I", Gkrdles the Glebe. 

I The fame of Bucklin's Arnica Salve 
a,, the best in the world, extends round 

. Lue earth. It's the one perfect healer 
of '"'irs, Corns, Burns, Bruises, Sores. 

'Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, Felons, Aches, 
! Pains and all Skin Eruptions. Only 
I infallible Pile cure. 26c a bo\ at Hol- 
i tons drug store. 

j WASTKK -VCTIVE MAS Of QOOD CHAK- 
aeter to dollvvr and collect in Scrtb Uarolina 

, lor old rMabiiahad maanfactannc  v. Lolesale 
I lioti-c    t'-OQ a year, sure pay.   Hor.cstv nioru 
• than experience required, our reference, anv 
! iionk in any etty, Enclose seif-adilressed 
siamoc'i onrelofie. MsDufanurrrs. Third 
tkv»:-. ■■•• i'- irborn St., Chicago. 37-ist    • 

INTERNATIONAL 
INSTITUTE 

8. rue r|p la Tour. 

PARIS,     -      -      FRANCE 
Offers exceptional advantages, at moderate 
price, to toting ladies who wish to study all the 
inoiiilci-u languages under native teachers. 
MUSH-. An and Singing. Lectures twice a 
week liv professors of the Sarbonne. 

tor further particulars address, 

^ THE MCTHSB SUPEB10B 
Mfme 'le la Tour, PARIS, FBANIE 

or MRS. C. J.HARRIS, 
146 I-.. Capital M . WASHIMIITOK. D. C. 

CHILLS 
We hardly need to dwell very exten- 

sively   on   this  troublesome   complaint. 
If you've had chills probably you know 
all   about  them   without    any    outside 

What we want you to know is that 

Bedford's Tasteless Chill Tonic 
has been sold by us for a good many years to people all 
over our immediate territory. Every one who has used it 
speaks in the highest terms of it. We firmly believe that 
for CHILLS, AGUE and MALARIA there is no better rem- 
edy in this country. We know that we have not been able 
to get hold of one. 

PRICE 50c. A BOTTLE -GUARANTEED TO CURE. 

JOHN 

L A -S ll 


